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ABSTRACT

This thes'is integrates the concept of feminist discourse w'ith

educatjona'l technology in order to demonstrate that technology 1s a

gendered cultural product'ion that reinforces the patriarchal hegemony.

The goaì is to faciljtate feminìst praxis r+ithin the technologicaì

classroom by providing a practical gu'lde to the use of technology wìthout

the exclusion or subordination of females.

Educatìonal technology 'is reconceptualized and presented as a non-

neutral, cultural text. The definjt'lon of the technologica] text js

derìved from a rev'iew of the'l'lterature of technoìogy and educatlonal

technology. The text is presented as a set of commonal'it'ies, in order to
g'lve technoìogy 'lnuned'iacy and presence. It is then subjected to analy-

sìs, or "read", in order to determine the rhetorical clajms and assump-

tions of technology. A postst,ructuraj analys'is.is then conducted, and

through the process of deconstruction, the powelimbalances and asym-

metrjes of techno'logy are revea'led.

It is argued that techno'logy, as a product of patriarchal culture,

ref lects and transm'its the po]'itica] , ideologica] and economìc values and

assumpt'ions of the dominant culture. Techno'logy is explored as an

invisjble paradigm that acts as an agent of patriarchy. It is perceived

as an'instrument of control that manifests the dominant interests of

gender, class and racjal hegemony, and works agaìnst a femjn.ist world-

view.

A strategy is presented for teachers to conduct the'ir own analysis

of techno'logicaì products and process€s. The desjgn consists of three

sets of questions that explore three fundamental issues of technology --
power, gender and integration -- and describes how to conduct a feminlst

analysjs of the use of hardware and software.
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CHAPTER 1

INTROIX.|CTION

Goal of the Studv

This thesis wil'l demonstrate that educational technology is a

gendered cultura'l productìon that reproduces and reinforces the patrj-

archal hegemony, through both the overt and covert curricula of the

classroom. The goal of this study'is to integrate feminist d'iscourse

and educational technology. This'is done to deve'lop a strategy to deaì

critically wjth technology in the classroom. The strategy 'is intended

to be a practical guìde, or design, for the "reflective practìtjoner"

(schon, 1983) to ìntegrate technology without excludjng females. The

strategy wi I I faci l'itate feminist praxjs w'ithin the contemporary techno-

log'ical classroom, a c'lassroom that typ'lcal ly ref lects a technolog'ical

world-view. Praxis'is defined as "reflection and action upon the wor'ld

in order to transform jt" (Freire, 1970, p. 36).

A feminist examination of the issues of educat'lonal technology

wi I I provide a ph j losophical foundation that wi'll aìd 'in understanding

the patriarchaì nature of technology and the effect'it has on our lives.

We can begln to th'lnk about the ramificat'ions of techno'logy and attempt

to change it only after learning what techno'logy is, where'it came from,

and how it affects and changes us as human be'ings. It'is critjcal to

understand the issues before any changes are attempted within the

educational system. The changes that would enable a feminist orienta-

t'ion to flourish should not be a Luddite djsmjssal of modern machjnes,

devices and too'ls. rnstead, the convers'ion to a female-inclusive



envìronment requires that educators develop an ahJareness of the patri-

archal 'inf'luence of the products and processes of technology, resulting
'in a more conscious and crit'ical use of technology. A fem'inist trans-

formation of thìs nature requires that educators undergo a process of

learnìng, reflection and understandìng. only by ìearning, and reflect-
ing upon new jnformation, wjll awareness, critical consc'iousness and

uìtìmately, fem'in'ist praxis occur.

Thjs analysis wjll explore the way ìn whlch educat'ional technoìogy

acts as an agent and support of patrjarchy with'ln the classroom, and

contributes to the subordination of females in school and soc.iety.

ïhe ult'imate aim of the thesis will be to deve'lop a strategy

withjn a feminist framework for the more crjtically conscious use of

educational technology.

In Teaching Technolosv f rom a Femin'ist Perspect jve, Rothschi'ld

(1988) writes that a feminjst approach'ln education jnvolves much more

than sìmply adding more courses about women. She refers to that sort of
practìce as an "add vJomen and stir" technique -- one that she descrjbes

as nothjng more than the addìtion of a d'iversionary new ingred'ient that

increases the r jsk that fem'in'ist scholarship wi I I be di luted. Rothsch.lld

believes that the infusion of fem jnist ph'l'losophy 'into education and, as

wel l, 'into courses that deal specif jcal ly wjth technology, .lnvo'lves

nothing less than a complete "transformation of the traditjonal curricu-

lum" (p. 31). The nature of th'is change wou'ld be to repropose the

structure of human interaction within the classroom to be one of
'inclusiveness rather than the excìus'ive, patrìarchal v'iew that current'ly

domi nates.



Focus of the Thesis

The primary focus of this thesis is the issue of the non-neutral-

jty of technology.

There 'is a commonly heìd view that technology is neutral and does

not transmjt po]jt'ical or social values (Lìpscombe & |{'il l'iams, 1979).

This perception of technology as a neutra'l force is a myth that has been

deve'loped to disgu jse technology's poì itical role, accord'ing to

Lipscombe and }lilliams. (This aspect of technology is explored more

fu]ly 'in Chapter 4. )

f{estern technology has arisen out of Western society, and

consequently, the real nature of techno'logy has been obscured from us

wh'ile an i'llusion of neutral1ty has been created. Lipscombe and

f{i1l'iams bel'ieve that the a'lternat'ive'is not the development of a

different and neutral technologìcal system. They conclude that any

technology'is value-loaded and the alternative js a technology committed

to different values.

Technology, according to Kranzberg and Pursell (1966), is much

more than simple tools, artifacts, mach'ines and processes, and has to do

wjth human work 1n an attempt to satisfy wants, by way of action on

physical objects. Technology ìs the human process of the manlpulation

of nature in order to cope wjth the physical envjronment. Th'ls js done

ln an attempt to subdue or control that envjronment through'lmaginatìon,

ìngenujty and the use of resources.



The definit'ion of the term techno'logy moves beyond the simple and

commonly accepted notion of technology as a concrete product (hardware

and software), to include the'idea of techno'logy as a system. At jts

simplest, techno'logy ìs often perce'ived to be machines such as chajnsaws

or televìsìons, but an encompasslng defin'it'ion must regard technology,

as Franklin (1990) refers to jt, as a multifaceted ent'ity. Franklìn

equates technology with practice jn order to show "the deep cultural
'link of technology, and it saves us from thinking that technology is the

icing on the cake. Technology js part of the cake itself" (p. 17).

There is a connectedness between techno'logy and cu'lture, according

to Hill (1988). He describes technology as a "cu'ltural text" and

believes that values are bujlt 'into its form. The technological text

has actua'lized the industrial world-view, according to Hi'll. He

perceives an 'interrelationship between technical knowledge and socia]ly

constructed realìty, where technology becomes a frame within whjch

social meaning and reality develop.

By extensìon, educatìonal technology focuses the broader concept

of techno'logy jnto the domaln of education. The term refers not just to
machlnes such as computers and projectors that are used'in schools, but

also to the systems and processes assocìated with the use of those

machi nes.

In summary, then, the focus of th'ls thesjs is the analysis of

educational technology as a non-neutral text that perpetuates patri-

archy.



Statement of the Problem and Research lfethod

what is the impact of technology in schoo'ls as examined from
a feminìst perspective?

The methodology of this thesis combines the approach of two

researchers -- Weiler (1988) and Cherryhoìmes (1998) -- to explore the

impact of technology'in schools.

l{e'iler employs femin jst theory and critical educat jon theory to

bui]d a neþJ way of addressing gender issues in the classroom. she

explores the concept of subject'lvity and bel ieves that "students are

shaped by their experlences in schools to internallze or accept a

subjectjvity and a class pos'itlon that leads to the reproductìon of

ex jst'ing power re]at jonshlps and socia] and economjc structures" (p. 6).

Wejler's objective is to ra'ise the issue of the connectedness of

schooling and class interests, patriarchy, and race.

(E)ducators in particular need a theory that can p'lace human
action and consciousness 1n an hlstorical and social context [and]
need to be ab'le to encompass both indiv'ldual consciousness and the
ideolog'lca] and materia'l forces that limit and shape human
action... Only by understanding the complexity of soc'lal forces
can t.le begin to transform them (p. g).

There are signifìcant differences between the concerns of critica]
educational theorists and fem'lnist theorists, but the two vjews are

compatible 'in many ways. Crìt'ical education theorists concern them-

se]ves with the product'ion and reproduction of class through the

education system under cap'ital jsm. These theorists are cr,ltical of

society and argue that'it is expìo'itive and oppressive, but they believe

it is also subject to change. Femin'lst theorists, according to l{ei1er,



are concerned vJ'ith the production or reproductjon of gender w.ith.in

patrìarchy, something else she belìeves is also subject to change.

weìler observes of educat'ion that "there has been Iittle work

using these two traditions to examine the production and reproduction of

gender through the process of school'ing .itself " (p. 3). Desp.ite the j r

dìfferences, the two approaches share a concern wjth the relat.ionshio

between the ìnd'iv'idua'l and oppressìve social structures. Both

approaches focus on the'ldea of the soc'ial construct'ion of knowledge,

and, as wel'1, the notjon that both knowledge and socjal structures are

open to contestatjon and change.

A synthesis of critjcal educat'ional theory and fem'inist theory ìs

necessary to address adequately the relationsh'ip of gender and school-
'ing, as neither is suff icient on ìts own, accord'rng to $fei ìer.

Cherryholmes adapts the poststructural techniques of deconstruc-

tìon from Derrida 'in order "to reexamine and rethink...seemingly

nonproblematjc assumptions and to cal'l into questlon thejr coherence and

pjausjbiIity" (p. 2), In the context of th.is thesls, the technìque of

deconstructjon w'ill be used to problematjze the myths and assumptions of

educational technology. Deconstruction is a form of poststructural

crìticism. (see section 4'ln th'is chapter, Definjtion of terms, for a

more comprehensjve description of deconstruction. )

Cherryholmes also focuses on power arrangements, which he refers

to as
relations among jnd1vjduals or groups based on socìal, politìcal,
and material asymmetries by which some people are indulged and
rewarded and others negat'lvely sanctioned and deprived. These
asyrunetries are based on d'ifferences in possessions or character-
istics, and power is constituted by relationships among those



djfferences (p. 5).

The methodology of thjs thesìs, then, is to comb'ine critjcal

educationa'l theory and femin'ist theory wjth the poststructural technique

of deconstruction.

It will be argued that power is fundamentaì to patriarchy, and

technology'is an agent that assists in the maintenance of patriarchy.

Cherryholmes writes that "ideology and power arrangements infiltrate our

thinkjng and actions, they shape our subject'iv'it'ies.,.how and what we

think about ourselves and so act" (p. 6).

Surmarv of Hethodolosv

In order to determ'ine technology's jmpact then, several steps w'i'l'l

be undertaken in this thesis:

Based on the'literature, to provìde a comprehens'ive descriptìon of
technology and educat'lonal technology, and to decode the
patriarchal, non-neutra'lity aspects of the issue.

Treating the broader concept of educational technology as a
metanarrative, to develop a l'ist of the cornmon themes found in the
products and processes of techno'logy, usìng bibl'lographìc material
as a source of informatlon.

Cherryho'lmes describes a metanarrat'lve as a story, or set of

ru'les, characterizjng knowledge. t{ithjn that story are the themes,

characterist'ics or principles that "funct1on to out'line what is or js

not acceptable, desjrable, eff'lcient, and so forth regarding educatjonal

1.

2.



discourses-practjces" (p. 11).

3. To deconstruct the'list of themes using Cherryho'lmes'methodology.

This inc'ludes:

(a) A descript'ion of Cherryho'lmes' methodology.

(b) An examinatjon of the transcendental signifieds and
b'inary dist'inctions found wjthin the metanarrative of
techno 1 ogy.

(c) The application of analytical quest'ions to illustrate
the power asymmetries of technology.

Transcendental sign'ified, a term Cherryholmes borrows from

Derrjda, refers to a hjgh-level concept, or a metaphysìcal commjtment to

meaning that does not requ'ire 'logjca1, rat jonal or scjent'if ic just'if ica-

t'ion. Justice, equa'lity and fai rness are educationa'l transcendenta'l

signìfieds.

Binarv d'istinctìon, as Cherryho'lmes describes the term, refers to

a basjc dichotomy. It is a logica'l devìce for d1scrimlnation in

determining whether an object has a particular quality or attribution.

In education, b'inary dist'inct'ions jnclude theory,/practjce and cooper-

ation/compet'ition. Addressing the d'ist'inctions or d'lfferences helps us

to rethink and reexamine the values and assumpt'lons that permeate the

metana r rat i ve .

This stageìn the methodology of this thes'is -- deconstruction --
w1l I i I lustrate the contrad'ict jons and I im'ltatlons of technology in

terms of a feminist world-view.

4. To provìde a strategy
tique of the products

to
of

for
and

educators
processes

I

do further feminist cri-
technology. This would



consist of a l'isting of questions that would deaì with thegendered metanarrat'ives and powelimbalances of technology and adescription of how to app'ly those questjons.

Definition of Terms

Binarv Distinction

A binarv distinction is a term and its opposlte or negat.ion. (c.

cherryholmes, personal communication, April 1s, 1gg1) cherryholmes

(198s) also describes a binary dist'inctìon as a simpìe'logical devjce to
d'lscrim'lnate the presence or absence of a qua]ity or attr.lbute, and

gìves the following educationa'l exampres: achievement/faiìure, rheory/
practìce, cogn'ltive/ affect'ive, subJect-centred/learner-centred, emancì_

pat'ion,/oppress ì on.

Cri ti cal Consclousness

Persons embodying critica] consciousness exh.lblt a spi rit of
awareness and judicious evaluatlon for and of the circumstances within
wh'ich they find themselves. As well, they display the qualitles of
perception and knowìedge. A person of this nature js not one that will
be unconsciously controlled and manipulated by the forces of the greater

culture. No mere object, a crltical1y conscious ind jv.ldua'l .ls an aware

participant in the creation of her or h'ls otrn socìal cu'lture. Freire
(1970) bel ieves criticaì consc'lousness al'lows peopìe ,,to enter the

historical process as responsible Subjects... [and] enroJs them in the

search for self-affirmation" (p. ZO).



Deconstruction

Cherryho'lmes (1988) defines deconstruction as a form of poststruc-

tura] criticism. To understand thìs, structuralism must be defined.

Cherryhoìmes bel'leves structural'ist (and positìvist) modes of thought

domìnate the discourses-pract'ices of education, and that "structuralism

is a systematjc v/ay of thjnk'ing about whole processes and inst'itutions

whereby each part of a system defines and 'is defined by other parts" (p.

13). He belìeves poststructura'list thought or critjcìsm attacks

structural'ist assumpt'ions and the arguments upon which they are buì lt.
Cherryholmes writes:

Deconstruct'ion, wh'ich is one form of poststructural criticism,
questions whether proposed fjrst prìnc'lples that purportedly
ground structuraljst programs and meanings ever transcend our
texts and discourses-practìces. If no transcendent first prln-
ciples exist, then our structures are not as fixed or "structured"
as they might appear, because every term or element is always
def jn'ing every other term or element...w'ith no clear cut beginn'ing
or ending (p. 13-14).

The process of deconstruction ìs the pursuit of the play of

meanjngs ìn a text. Deconstruction denies structure and recognizes that

mean'ings are dlspersed with'in a text. (C. Cherryholmes, personal corrrnun-

ication, Aprìl 15, 1991)

Feminlst Discourse

D'lscourse refers to the expression of oneself withjn the conflnes

of interchange based on socjally shared beliefs and values. The meaning

of feminist d'iscourse, then, involves expressing oneself from w'ithln the

shared beliefs and values of a femlnist point of view. Lerner (1986)

bel'ieves that the term fem'in'lsm is one that is comnon and js frequent'ly

10



used ìndiscriminately. she suggests the following as currently used

def 1 n'it i ons :

(a) a doctrine advocating socìa] and politica] rights for women
equaì to those of men; (b) an organjzed movement for the attain-
ment of these rights; (c) the assertjon of the clajms of women as
a group and the body of theory women have created; (d) beljef jn
the necessìty of large-scale socjal change in order to increase
the power of women (p. 236).

Lerner thinks that most common usages of the word feminism tend to

incorporate al'l but the last aspect of socia'l change, The author

bel ìeves that 'in def ìn'ing fem'inìsm, a d'ist'inctìon should be made between

the concepts of women's rights and women's emancipation.

Accordjng to Lerner, women's rights "means a movement concerned

with winnlng for women equality wìth men jn all aspects of soc'iety and

gjving them access to all rights and opportunitjes enJoyed by men in the

instltutions of that society" (p. 29ô).

l{omen's emanc'ipation refers to freedom from the oppressjve

restrjct'ions ìmposed by sex, including b'lolog'lca'l and societal restric-
tjons. Emancipation also means self-determination, or the freedom to

choose one's social ro]e and destiny. Finally, accordjng to Lerner,

emancipation'includes the notion of autorìomy, or the earning of status

as opposed to marry'ing or being born jnto status.

Lerner believes that the term feminism can encompass both aspects

-- r'ights and emancipation -- and it can also "refer to a level of

consciousn€ss, a stance, an attitude, a well as the basjs for organized

effort" (p. 237).

It'is in the dualistic sense that the term femlnism w'ill be used

jn thìs thesis, referring to both women's rights and women's emancipa-

tìon, wh'ile femlnjst dlscourse refers to the expression of oneself in

11



those terms.

Gender

Gender refers to the culturally defjned socia'l roles of behavjour.

This is distjnguished from the term sex, wh'ich refers to bio]ogica]

d i ffe rences.

Hegemonv

The concept of hesemonv, accord'ing to App'le (1986) refers to the

cornmon sense view of the world he'ld collectively by a society, where

mean'ings and practices are so deep seated in people that those rneanings

and practices become the only way the world can be. Hegemony can be

described as the unconscious metanarratives that definE and explain the

way the wor'ld js and should be. Individuals are socja'lized'lnto and

withjn a particular hegemony. The domjnant ideologies that are the

focus of this thes'is are patrlarchy and technology.

O'Brien (1987) writes that the idea of hegemony is reliant on

cultural relations "to elaborate the axloms and practices of common

sense" (p. 44). She describes hegemony theory as concerned with "the

problem of false consciousness as a brake on class struggle, and

properìy enquires into the processes whereby partial, rul'ing-class

knowledge ga'ins consent as general cultural truth" (p. 4g).

Patriarchv

The defin'ition of thjs term a'lso comes from Lerner (19S6)

refers to the general male dominancê over women in the home and

and

1n

12



society. Patr j archv refers to a s.ituat jon of power

hold the key power positions in the inst.itutjons of

are den'ied access to such power.

'lmbalance, where men

soc'iety whiie women

Pedagosy

Pedasogv refers to the art of teachìng. Th.is defin.it.ion is
intended to convey the holistic nature of teaching. pedagogy.is the sum

total of tra'inlng, experience, creat'iv'ity and'intu.ition.

Positivisln

The term oosìt'ivìsm was adapted by Auguste Comte in the njneteenth

century. (G'lddens, 1974) According to Giddens, it refers to a philo-

sophical system 'in which the concepts and methods of natural science are

the basis of alì knowledge. The fundamental suppos'itìon of posìtìvism,

accord j ng to Gi ddens, 'is the

experiential foundat'lon of all (viable) knowledge in sensoriìy
apprehended 'reality'. secondly, as necessarily followlng from thefirst proposit'ion, the idea that judgements of value havã noempìrical content of a sort which renders them access.lble t,o anytests of the'ir 'varid'ity' in the right of experience" (p. 3).

rn short, scìence, being the only true knowledge, den.ies the

val'idity of invest'igations outside the realm of the facts and laws of
sc'lentific method.

Pot¿er

Power refers to the "re'latìons among 'individuals or groups based

on soc'ial, politjcal, and materjal asymmetries by which some people are
'indulged and rewarded and others negative]y sanctioned and deprlved',
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(cherryholmes, p. 5). This jmp]jes a relational concept, where someone

or some group js dominant and another .is subordìnate.

Praxis

Praxìs ìs the union of critical theory and actìon. It js defjned

as "reflect'ion and action upon the world in order to transform it,,
(Freire, 1970, p. 36). This defjn.it.ion.is closely related to the

concept of crit'ical consciousness, for it is only through crjtjcal con-

sc'lousness that one is able to reflect upon the world. That reflect.ive

level of awareness is a necessary prerequisite 'in order to affect change

or transformat'ion in any situatjon.

Sexism

The term sexism refers to d'rscr'rmination based upon sex, and is

closely related to the not'ion of patrìarchy. rn a patriarchal state,
poh,er is ma'intained by the dom'inant group through sexist practlces that

I im'it or el'im'inate the subordinate group 'ln power posit.lons.

Sexism 'is to paterna'lism as racism is to sìavery: "both ldeologies

enabled the dom'inant to conv'lnce themselves that they were extending

paternalistic benevolence to creatures inferior and weaker than them-

selves" (Lerner, 1986, p. 240). The connect.lon ends there, however, for
sjaves were driven to so]ìdarjty in their plight, while women rema.in

effectively separated frqn each other by sexism.

Subordination of l{crnen

The term w'ill be used as defined by Lerner (f9S6), rrho regards the
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subord'ination of women to mean

paterna'listic dominance, wh'ich, wh'ile it has oppressive aspects,
also involves a set of mutual obljgatjons and ìs frequently not
perceived as oppress'ive...Subordjnatjon does not have the conno-
tat'ion of evjl 'intent on the part of the dom'inant; 1t allows for
the possìb'il'ity of collusion between hjm and the subordinate. It
includes the possìbility of voluntary acceptance of subordjnate
status in exchange for protect'ion and privi lege, a cond'ltìon which
characterizes so much of the historical experjence of women" (p.
233-4).

Technologv and Educational Technologv

ïhe term technolosv as it will be used ìn this thesls refers to

both products and processes. Products jnclude tools or implements as

wel I as mechan'ical or electr'lcal devices. Process encompasses the idea

of technoìogy as a system, defined by Frank'lin (1990) as ìnvoìving

"organizatìon, procedures, symbols, new words, equations, and, most of

alì, a mindset" (p. 12).

Educatìona'l technolosv focuses spec'if ical ly on the technoìoglca'l

products and processes of the c'lassroom,

A transcendenta'l sisnified is a metaphysica'l corunitment that does

not require rat'lona'l, scjentif ic or logica'l justif'lcation (Cherryhoìmes,

19Sg). Transcendental signifieds are accepted as authority of mean'ings,

but Cherryholmes counters that percept'ion:

Meanings are dispersed from word, to definitlon, to defin'itions of
words in definitlons, and on and on...Read'lng, in part 'is a
pursuit of traces of meaning in a text. A consequence of the
dlspersal of meanings 'in a text 1s that proposed categories of
'inclusion and exclusion deconstruct and break down (p. 38)
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Cherryholmes borrows the term transcendental signif'led from

Derrida and uses it to represent the themes or beliefs found wlthin

texts, oF, metaphysical commìtments. The term taxt is used 'in the broad

sense and refers to any source of informatjon or authorìty, written or

otherw'ise. Cherryhoìmes' examples of transcendental signifieds from

Bloom et al's Taxonomy include indiv1dual accountabi'lity, authority of

discjp] inary knowledge, subject-centred learning, teacher authority,

fragmentat'ion of know'ledge and informat'lon and others.
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Background and Rationale for the Research

t¡lei ler (1988) emphasizes the need for critlcal feminist research

in educat'ion. she wrjtes that there js a need for "ana'lyses of the ways

jn which gendered subjects are shaped through the experience of school-

ing, and 'in which the complex interact'ion of conf I icting subject jvìt jes

and the power of gender, race, and class 'is made clear" (p. 4).

Much of the research with respect to women and schooling has been

focused on the top'ic of sex stereotypjng, sexism and bjas. Although

these issues are ìmportant, l{eìler recognizes that such a narrow focus

has significant shortcomìngs, having ignored "the depth of sexism ìn

power relationships and the relat'ionship of gender and class" (p. zg).

schools and schooljng must be placed withjn the context of a wider

broader social and economic analysls and exam'ined for the constra'ints

under which education transpires, accordlng to Weiler.

Schools play a major role in the soc'ial enculturat'lon of students

into the hegemonìc view (Giroux, 1981). One of the majn obJect.ives of

schools, accordjng to the author, js the transmission of "cultural

tradition and ideology as knowledges of hegemonic groups ìn society" (p.

3). To understand this is to know that schools greatly .inf 'luence

chi ldren's att'itudes and ideas, and play a major role in culturaì

reproductìon. viewing schoo'ls primarily as agents of social reproduc-

tion, Giroux focuses on the poìit'ical aspect of schools. He believes

that the wjder culture of positivism is embedded and reproduced'ln the

publ ic school curricu'lum. He descr'lbes that culture as hav'lng a l1mited
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focus on technique, efficiency and object'lvity, and suggests it is

characterized'in schoo'ls.

Patriarchy js a dominant force .in society (Lerner, 19g6). Using

Giroux's and Lerner's'ideas together, it can be argued that the cultural

tradition and ideology that'is transmìtted by schoo'ls ìs not just

pos'itivìstic, but also patrjarchal.

Thjs not'ion of social enculturation'is not a contemporary'idea,

and jndeed has historical roots. The percept'lon of schools as agents of

social control ìs probably as ancient as the notion of schools them-

se'lves. Plato recogn'ized th'ls more than 2000 years ago. In The

Reoublic, he discusses the power of education to produce cjt'izens that

reflect the bellefs of the state.

0ur only purpose was to contrlve influences whereby Ithe students]
might take the co'lour of our institutions ììke a dye, so that.in
vìrtue of having both the right temperament and the right educa-tion, thejr convict'lons about what ought to be feared and on all
other subjects might be indelibly fixed, never to be washed out bypleasure and pain, desire and fear, soìvents more terribly effec-
tive than all the soap and fuller's earth'in the wor'ld (p. 129).

Plato's notion of schools as institutions to produce cltizens have

been echoed by many throughout history, 'including Horace l,lann who 1nf lu-

enced the development of education in the united states.ln the early

part of the nineteenth century. l,lann has been descrjbed as the father

of public educatjon (MacPherson, 1989). He perceived schools as a tool

to fashion a netr Amerjcan character from the many irmìgrants that were

changìng the social face of that country. His simple yet powerfu'l

philosophy with regard to shaping the thoughts of a child suggested that

educators could "tra'in up a child'ln the way he shou'ld go, and when he
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is old he will not depart from it" (in Cremin, 1957, p. 100).

Returnìng to the present and t,he concept of hegemony, O'Brien

(1987) d'iscusses the power of schools jn the reinforcement of the

dominant world-v'lew. Borrowing from Gramsci, she writes that "educat'lon

is the key to the majntenance of hegemony but also to break'lng down of

hegemony by the cha'lleng'ing and eventual overthrow of consensus" (p.

45).

The power of schools lies in the'ir abil'ity to reproduce the

hegemonìc conditjons of society (Apple, 1986). Ljke G'iroux and 0'Brien,

App]e views schools as a force in the cultura'l reproduction of the

capitaf ist economic system, an idea that has 'lmportant lmpl'lcations for

feminists.

After al'1, isn't education slmp'ly one tool among many withjn
cap'ita1's arsenal for getting jts own b/ay in teaching and curricu-
lum and in the reproductlon of the labour force?...econofiicaì1y
and sexually dominant groups have a good deal of power (and js
'increasjng in some areas). However, th'is power 1s highly med'lated
and altered by the self-formative actions of teachers, by class
factjons withjn the state, and by the very fact that schools are
very much a part of the political, not just the econom'lc arena.
Because of this latter point'ln part'icular, they wjll be pressured
to act according to democrat'lc norms (p. 1BS).

Just as schools play a major role in soeial reproduction, so too

'is technoìogy an lmportant force 1n the classroom. Determin'lng the

extent to wh'ich technology is a patriarchal force is the point of th'is

thes i s.

One potentia] starting po'lnt for the feminist transformation of

schools, then, 'is the examination of technology with respect to 'its

patriarchal 'lnf'luence. þJ1th the increasjng pervasiveness of technolog'i-
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cal devices and systems in schools, 'it is crit'ica] that teachers become

aware of the ìmpact of technoìogy on the attjtudes of chì'ldren.

utilizìng technoìogy from w'ithin a femìnist perspective will be an

jmportant step 'in redefining the nature of classroom interactjon to one

that is inclusive of the female view.

To return to the goaì of thls thesis then, the integration of

fem'inist discourse and educational technology is prompted by the connec-

tjon between technology and the perpetuat'lon of patriarchal hegemony.

Becomi ng aware of the hegemon j c 'inf I uencê of schoo'ls, and techno'logy's

role in that process'is a critjca'l f'lrst step in a fem'lnist transfornt-

at i on.

Possible Sisnificance of the Thesls

There are a number of reasons for carrying out th.ls study.

Perhaps the most sign'lficant is the fact that technology'is an all-
pervas'ive force withjn our soc'iety, and it is essentia'l to demonstrate

the nature of its jnfluence jn society and jn schools. Important also,

as our consc jousness with respect to fem1n1st issues grows, is an

understand'ing of the lnterrelatedness of the concept of patriarchy and

the use of educat'lonal techno'logy.

In short, the fol'lowjng are signif icant aspects of th'is thes js:

1. To provide a fem'inist framework with whlch to view technology in
general and educatlonal technology in partjcular.
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2. To jdentify the nature of the relationshlp between patriarchy and
educat'iona'l technology.

3' To demonstrate the ìmportance of crjtjcal consciousness with
respect to the use of educatìonal technology.

4. To clarìfy the impact of educat.ional technology as process andproduct 'in school s.

5. To prov'ide the impetus to use a femjn.lst perspect.ive in the
adoptjon and implementatjon of educatjonal technology.

Dellmitations of the Studv

The major delimitation of this study is the feminist framework

wjthin wh'ich it has been conducted. Although it is recognized that the

use of educational technology has other far-reaching 'impljcatjons beyond

the subordjnatjon of tvoman, inc'luding race and class subordination, for
purposes of this study, the research w'ill be restrjcted to fem'ln.ist

i ssues.

Limitations of the Studv

One limitation of thjs study stems from the feminjst de]jmitation.

The concluslons wi I I ref lect a femln1st orientation and not necessari'ly

be appljcable to other concerns, such as race and class subordinatlon.

Another I'imitation is the fact that much of the research is

forejgn to canada and 1s be'lng appljed to the canadian situatlon.
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Canad'ian sources are used where ava'llable, but due to the lack of local

resources, some rel iance has been p'laced on American jnvestigat'ions.

A th'ird, paradoxical I imitat'ion stems f rom the concept of patrì-

archy. This study is ostensibly be'ing conducted from outside patriarch-

al consc'iousness. It must be acknowledged that the research sources

that are c'ited have also been created ins1de patriarchy, or in a

consc'ious posture externa'l to it. The paradox is that jt is impossìble

to determine whether any researcher who has been raised w'ithin the

patrìarchal hegemony ('including this wrlter) can ever fully be outsjde

of patriarchy's wal'ls. Th'is research is an attempt to break out of what

Bleier ( 1984) cal ls the consciousness of a patr'larcha'l conceptual

pri son.

Surmary

Chapter 2 will rev'iew the pertinent literature related to th'is

thesis. It wi I I include 'information f rom experts jn the f ield that

suggest that feminist research must address pof itical and ideological

jssues, thus prov'iding a foundation for this partìcular study. It will

examìne the notion of a female world-vlew, and explore feminìsm in

relation to pedagogy and technology.

Chaoter 3 wiìl descrìbe the methodology to be used in the analysis

of technology. It wi'll recount the analytical techn'iques of

Cherryholmes, and provide a summary of hìs approach as derjved from his
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book, articles he has written, rev'iews of h'is work and personaì .inter-

vìews with the author.

Chapter 4 w'ill begìn by exploring definitjons of the term technol-

ogy. The majorissues of the topic will be exam.ined, including:

'The relatìonship between techno'logy and sc'ientific thought

. The non-neutralìty of technology

. The technologìcal myth of ljberation

. Techno'logy as a patriarchal force

. The technolog'ical classroom

Chapter 5 will beg'in by describing the technologìcal metanarra-

tive, or text. This consists of prov'idìng an annotated descrìption of

the transcendental s'ign'ifieds of technology, based upon the'informatjon

establìshed'in Chapter 4. Follow'ing that lengthy description wjll be a

brief summary of the information.

Next, the text will be given a structuraìist reading, according to

the methodology of Cherryholmes. Following that wj'l'l be a poststructur-

al'ist analysis. In th'is section, the transcendental s'ignif jeds and

bìnary distinctions wi I I be exam'ined f rom a femìnìst perspect'ive.

Cherryho'lmes' ana'lytica] quest'ions w'il I be appl'ied to the metanarrat jves

in order to illustrate the power asynrnetries of technology which

subordinate women.

The fjnal section of Chapter 5 w'ill be a strategy for the critique

of technology whìch may be used to i'llustrate the patriarcha] metanarra-

tives and power imbalances that are manifested w'ithin technology.

The strategy wil'l consist of a series of questions that can be
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appl'ied to educational technology. The queries address power and gender

issues and wjll be accompanred by a descript'ion of how they m'ight be

used.

Chapter 6 will provide a summary of the thesjs, as well as a

discussjon of conclus jons and 'impl jcat'ions for educators. This chapter

wi l'l end w'ith a section ent'itled "Di rectìons for Futura Research".
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Chapter 2

Review of the Literature

Th'is chapt,er w'il l review feminist l'iterature with respect to
pedagogy and technology. It is divided jnto three sections:

Ihe first section'is a brief introduction to the idea of A Femate

l{orld-view. It is 'included to provìde background to the notion of
femjnjst pedagogy.

The second section, Feminlst Pedagogy, revjews the lìterature wìth

respect to femin'ism jn educatjon.

ïhe third section is an exploration of Feminlsm and Technology.

A Female Horld-View

The goal of th'is thesis'is to facil'itate feminist praxis within

the technologicaì classroom. In order to 'incorporate a female world-

vievr, it is'important to understand what constjtutes fem.inlsm and

fem'i n j st schol arsh'i p.

Femjn'ist scholarship is div jded along three d'istinct po1.itlcal

l'ines: I jberal, rad'ical and social (Gaskel and l,lclaren, l9g6). All
three aspects of femin'ist thought are concerned with change.

Liberal feminìsts, according to Gaskel and F{cLaren, are primarily

concerned with the issue of equal opportunity. They desire that yúomen

should have the chance to partjcjpate equally jn all soc'lal and economìc

i nst i tut i ons.
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socialist and radìcal feminjsts go some djstance further than

equaì opportunjty, and are more concerned wìth actually changing socjal
and economic institutions. They wou]d rike to see power, status and

income inequalìtjes completely elimjnated.

Rad jcal fem'inists are concerned wìth the gender oppression that is
typical of pat,riarchy. rhey target mare ownership and contror of the
social, ideological and econom.ic processes in society. Radicaì femjn_
jsts want more attention paid to women's concerns, as well as more power

for women.

socialist feminisÈs focus on gender oppressìon wjth.in economtc

structures that benefit men and subordinate women. This approach to
feminism examìnes cap'itarìsm to determine the way ìn which.it shapes

gender relations in modern 'lndustrial societies. socialist feminists
want to transform the econom'ic structures of capitalism in their
ent'irety in order to have them incorporate a femaìe world-view.

It 'is useful and important for educators to keep these three
pol jtical orjentat'ions in m'lnd, particularly when deal jng w jth fem.in jst
research. The distìnct'rons provide reveal.ing information as to the
assumptions that underlie research, point out Gaskel an McLaren. rf a

researcher's femin'lst orientation is clear, awareness of the or.lentat.ion
w'il I help the reader more ful ly understand the wr.lter,s 1deas.

The three politicaì d'istinctions are not always crystaì cìear,
however. "changing opportunities for women demands changing social
structures; changìng patriarchy demands changing economìc processes, ancr

changing capitalism can involve challenging ma'le power. Indeed, fetv
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writers can be placed easily into one poljtical camp as opposed to

another" (Gaske'l & McLaren, p. 13).

In a Different Vo'ice, a book by psycholog'ist Carole G j I I igan

(1982) explores the idea of a female world view. Although her ideas are

cons'idered to be controversial by some, they provide an important

perspective in terms of th1s thes'is. In the book, Gì'll igan chal lenges

Kohlberg's theory of moral development. Her percept'ion of feminism

rests upon the not'ion that females perceive the world different'ly than

ma'les and also behave d'ifferent'ly. Th'is gender distinction stems from

ear'ly ch'i'ldhood when personal ity and ident'lty develop. These differ-

ences, G'illigan tells us, are d'irectly related to mother-ch'ild relation-

sh'i ps.

For girls and bJomen, issues of femininity or femlnine identity do
not depend on the achievement of separat'ion from the mother or on
the progress of individuation. Since mascul ìn'ity 'is defined
through separatìon while fem'lninity js defined through attachment,
male gendelidentity is threatened by intimacy while female gender
ìdentjty is threatened by separat'lon. Thus males tend to have
diffìculty with relationshjps, while females tend to have problems
with 'indiv'iduation (p. 8).

In a simjlar discussion of th'ls perception of male separation from

mother, and female attachment to mother, Stand'ish (1981) is not surpris-

ed that women and men take on d'ifferent attitudes toward work, relation-

ships and l'ife. Men operate as autonomous ent'ities 'in work, play and

life. Women, on the other hand, seek to develop 'int'imate relationships,

and "fjnd psychoìogica'l wholeness in knowing others and be1ng known by

others. Work and human connectedness cannot be eas'ily or happily

separated" (Stand'ish, 1981 , p. 10).
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A critical different'iating exper'lence jn the development of boys

and girìs grows out of the fact that women are'largely responsible for
early chi]d care (Chodorow,1974). Because a g.irl,s fjrst relat.ionshjp
'ls with a member of her own sex, chodorow argues that psycho'logicaì

development'is fundamenta'l'ly different for females than it is for ma'les,

whose first important relationsh'ip is wìth a member of the oppos.ite sex.

Fem'inine personal ity grobJs jn connect'ion and relat'ion to mother, wh.ile

masculìne personality must undergo a breaking away and distinguish.ing

from mother. Th'is'is an explanation of why rdomen are less ind.ivìduated

and men are more autonomous, according to Chodorow.

M'illet (1971) addresses the need for a feminist po'int of view, and

observes that there exists two distjnct cuìtures w.lthin society: a

dom'inant male culture and a subordinat,e female cu'lture. |{ith.in each

culture female and male experiences are fundamentally different.
"Implicit jn alI the gender ident'ity deveìopment which takes place

through ch'ildhood 'is the sum total of the parents', the peers', and the

culture's notìons of what is appropriate to each gender by way of

temperament, character, ìnterests, status, worth, gesture, and express-

ion" (Miì1et, 1971, p. 91).

Feminist Pedasogv

Research in education has traditìonally been positivistic in

nature, and has been conducted w'ith'ln the conceptual confines of patri-
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archy. More recenily, a femjn.ist voice.is
'in research and in the classroom (Lather,

starting to make jtself heard

1986).

The starting pìace of feminjst pedagogy is the acknowìedgement of
the subord'ination of þ/omen and the gendered nature of the classroom
(BrìskÌn, 1990). Femjnist pedagogy 'is concerned with student-teacher
interactions and the curriculum ìtself. Briskin focuses on the power

relationsh'ips of the classroom and believes that teachers must also
address that jssue. conscious attent'ion to the power relations within
schools by teachers and students w.ill increase their capacìty and

responsib'ility to act as agents of change. Brisk'in observes that
femin'ist strategies need to be appl ied to the racjst, heterosexist,
patriarchal, and capìta'listic contradictions within the classroom.

Chang'ing teaching pract.lces and schools, empower.ing students tl.ithknowledge, 
-embracing a feminist perspe.úiu" jn the classroominvolve a forceful chalìenge to the contrad.ictions inãi-plavthemselves out in the educationar context. contradictory messagesabout womanhood, about the authority and expertise of femareteachers, about strategies for dear ing with sex.ism, aooùt trrepossjbilìties for change, all must beõome part of a self-consclouspol'it'ica'l approach (p. 20).

A fem'inist pedagogy, according to Brisk'ln, consists of teachìng

from within a femìnist worrd-view. This incrudes a perspectrve that
allows for the sharrng of priviìege, power, property and opportunity.
It acknowledges the systemic and systematìc subord'ination of women, and

at the same time, believes'in change as ìt charìenges the accepted,

traditional, patr.larchal way of the world,

For Briskin, femin'ist pedagogy means teaching in a particular way:
"recognizing the rerations of power -- based on gender, c'rass, race and

sexual orientation -- that permeate the classroom. The fem.in.ist
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orientat'ion accepts the intrinsic l'ink between changing curricula ano

changing teaching practice" (p. 22).

Feminìst pedagogy is a process of identìfyjng the personal as

pol'it'ical and treating indiv jdual experìence as both soc ja] and pol iti-
cal rea'lity. Briskin warns that many structura'l and ìdeological

barriers jnhibit fem'in'ist pedagogy, and although she does not spec.ifj-

cally address the issue of technology, acknowledges the pervasiveness of

patriarchal hegemony.

Ellsworth (1990) addresses the issue of critical pedagogy, a term

which is typjcal ly regarded to mean "sharing, g'iv'ing, or redistributing

polrer to students" (p.306). crit'ical pedagogy, postulates Ellsworth, ìs

actual'ly conprised of rationa]ist assumpt'ions which are inherenily

repress'ive and "has failed to launch any meaningful anaìysis of or

program for reformulating the 'lnst'itut'ional ized power imbalances. ..or of

the essentially paternalistjc proJect of educatjon itse'lf" (p. 306).

Thls reproach of critical pedagogy is rationalized in terms of

personal subject'ivity. Teachers, even those who are critical'ly con-

scìous, brìng to the'ir classes a social 'subjectivity' and

can never part'icipate unproblematical ly in the col lect'ive process
of se'lf-definition, nam'ing of oppression, and struggles for
visibi lìty in the face of margina'lization engaged in by students
whose class, race, gender and other positìons [they] do not share,
Critical pedagogues are aìways 'implicated in the very structures
they are trying to change (Ellsworth, 1990, p. 909-10).

The solut'ion to the problem of teacher's social subjectìvìty,

according to Ellsworth, is not student empot{erment through crjtical
pedagogy, but rather, a sort of stepp'ing outside of Western ways of
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knowing, and recognizìng that ail knowings are part.iar. Teachers must

recognize that there are fundamental issues that can never be known.

For example, a man can never know what it'is to be a 14oman, or a white
person can never know what ìt'ls to be a person of colour. Ellswort,h

d'iscusses 'ìdentity pol ìtics' , point'ing out the pol itical1y and h jstori-
cally situated nature of a person's ìndividual ìdentity. rdentity ìs
regarded as nonessentia'l'ized, hav'ing emerged f rom h jstorica'l experì-
ences. Ellsworth maintains that the acknowledgement of identity
politics'is the way to lessen the effects of socìaì subjectivity.

rdentitv in th'is sense becomes a vehicle for multiply.ing andmaking more complex the subject positions poss.ible, vis.ible, andleg'itimate at any gìven h'istorica'r moment, requirjng d.rsruptivechanges 'in the way social techno'logies of gender, race, ab.ll.ityand so on define "Otherness" and uðe it as a vehicle for subordi-nation (p. 922).

El'lsworth's attitude toward pedagogy is inf luenced by femin.ism and

poststructura'lism, and leaves 'no one off the hook', not even cr.itical
pedagogues. No person, argues the author, is exempt from becom.ing an

oppressor in what she calls the "mythical norm,,that exists in North

America "for the purpose of setting the standard of humanness against
which Others are defined and assigned privilege and lìmitat.ions. At

this moment in history, that norm is young, white, heterosexual,

christ'ian, able-bodied, thin, middle-class, Engì ish speak.ing and male,,

(p. 323).

Lewjs (1990) focuses on patriarchal aspects

system. she believes the system is characterized

practìces that ref lect patr.iarchic prjvi ìege.

the educational

unchal lenged

of

by
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(W)omen find themse'lves jnside Ieducational] jnstjtutions whosepractices and 'intent jons are h'istorical ly designed to kaep themoutside its concrete and theoretical frames. For women students,negotjatjng masculine content and practices often means that theyhave to absorb as well as struggle t,o surv'ive the v.io'lations oftheir subordination (p. 4TZ).

The hegemon jc constraints of patriarchy exp'lajns the way in wh.ich

a dom'inant group mainta'ins poì{er and control by projectjng ìts own brand

of social rea'lity, according to Lewis. Th'is ìs done so successfuì ly
that the domjnant v'iew is w'ide'ly accepted as common sense and a part of
the natural order...even by those that are subordinated within t,he sys-
tem. The very poìnt of patrìarchal hegemony 1s to al1ow the dom.lnant

group t,o continue in its position of power.

Education is regarded by Lew.is as an avenue to rectify the
jmbalance of patrjarchy, as "the content and processes of femin.ist

curricula and teaching can result in...consc.iousness raising,, (p. 476).

The process of consciousness ra'isjng is a transformatlve act as well as

an act of perception, and is essentially a polit.ical act.ivity.
The cha'lìenge of a femjnist approach in teaching, contends Lewìs,

is to find "ways to make speakable and legjtimate the personal/po1.it.ical

investments we all make in the meaning we ascribe to our histor.ically
contingent experjences" (p. 494).

Lewis a'lso points out the contradiction of t{omen,s lives. l{ìthin
this contradiction, women's interests lie at the same t,jme with the

dominant male group and against it. This confl.lct.is referred to by

Lewis as "the deepìy paradoxica'l nature of the conditions of the

subordinate in a hierarchical culture marked by gender, crass and race

inequaì jt'ies" (p. 494).
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Much of the subord'ination of females'in society and'in schools js

perpetuated by teachers and is unconsc'ious (Lande, 1gg0). Teachers'

belief systems are generally unexamined, asserts Lande, and "are man'i-

fested in their behavlour, which corrnunjcates, overtìy and covert'ly,

expectat'ions and attitudes that ma'inta'in gì rls 'in subordinated roles"

(p. 104). Teachers are responsìble for the transmisslon of the ideology

of the capjta'l'ist, patriarcha'l soc'iety. Th js occurs primarì ly through

teachers' acceptance of the dominant bel'lefs of soc'iety and through

their behav'iours that ref lect those bel'iefs. Lande recorynends that

teachers engage'in "an open'interrogation of inequ'ltable power relatìon-

ships. such politically and phi'losophically conscious struggle and

resistance m'ight begin to effect real far-reach'ing changes in schooìs

and in the society that schools reflect" (p. 108).

l{eiler (1987) addresses the importance of soc'ia]ist fem'inìsm'in

educatjonal analysìs. Two critical assumptions underlje soc'ialìst

feminism. One, capitaìjsm and patriarchy are jnterconnected; and, two,

cap'itaì ism and patriarchy are mutual ly reinforcing and reinforced with'ln

the educational system. Fem'in'ist reproduction theory marks the manner

'in which schools function to reproduce gender dlvisions and oppress'ions.

Th'is theory, writes we1'ler, "employs the concepts of resistance and

cultural production to look at the ljved experience of girls in schools"

(p. 31). She believes that socialist feminist theory has deveìoped

rapìdìy, but that appì lcat'ion of the theory with'in schools has been

I imited.
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Counter-hegemony is one way feminìst theory might be applìed to

education. lrle'iler describes that action as

resjstance'in the form of various kinds of opposit'ion to oppres-
sive beliefs and practices...[and] more crìtical and polit'ic'ized
work jn the form of organ'ized and conscious col lectìve oppositìon-
al act'ions...By this is meant the creation of a self-consc'ious
analysjs of a sìtuation and the development of collect'ive prac-
tjces and organ'ization that can oppose the hegemony of the exist-
ìng order and beg'in to build the base for a netr understanding and
transformat'ion of socjety...It is vital that teachers recognize
not only the structural constra'ints under which they work, but
also the potential inherent'in teaching for transformat'ive and
pol it'ical work (p. 52).

Teacher empolJerment is an issue that catches the attention of

Lather (1987). The subordjnatjon of wonen has been bujlt 'lnto the

teaching role, as teachers act more as transmìtters than transformers of

socìal norms. Lather sees teachers, fike mothers, "caught jn the

contradjctjon of perpetuating theìr own oppression...serving the duaì

funct'ion of both presenting the cap'ital'ist-patriarchy's human face and

provjding socia'l and po'litical conta'inment" (p. 30).

Women'in western society are not total'ly aware of the nature of

their subordjnate role because they l'lve intimately with their

oppressors, and are contjnually subjected to myths about themselves and

socjety. Comìng to terms with the issue of gender as a world-vjew

structuring experience, accord'ing to Lather "can shed much Iight on the

processes of both ideologjcal mystification and comlng to critical con-

sciousness" (p. 31).

Feminism and feminizat'ion, for Lather, are concerned with deeply

structured patterns of inequality that are rejnforced through domìnant

practices and meanings. Lather beljeves that teachìng can be trans-



formed by femin'ism, for it is fem'inism that attends to gender and

i nequal ity issues.

In an earljer work, Lather (1986) stresses the lnherent difficulty
for teachers who attempt to work from an alternate frame of reference.

For teachers to encourage feminist (or other) changes within theìr

classroom means that they will be workjng jn opposition to prevail'ing

standards. Lather acknow'ledges that challenge when she observes that
"fem'inist research, new-Marx'ist critjcal ethnography, and Frejrjan

'empowerìng'research all stand in oppos'ition to prevail'ing scient'ific

norms through their'transformative agendas'and their concern wjth

research as praxis" (p. 64).

Peterat (1990) agrees with Lather that feminist research or any

other research is a cha'llenging prospect. she perceives femin'ist

research to be in "oppositjon to the dominant pos'itivist traditjon'in
social sc'ience research...Feminist research 1s ìnterested in change, ìn

conf ronting oppressive real it jes and in bettering cond'it'ions for women,

commonly wjth a v'lsion of empowering and liberat'ing tromen in society"

(p. 34).

Also like Lather, Peterat focuses on gender and patriarchy.

Writjng in partlcular about Home Economics, but with ìdeas that tran-

scend her subject area, Peterat sees'in feminjst research the desire to

change and better the human condit'ion. This'ls accompljshed through

non-neutral, openly interested and critically refìective research.
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The pol it'ical aspects of education are explored by 0'Brien ( 1983)

who bel ieves there ex'ists a fundamental contrad'ict'ion with'in education.

Educat'ion is described, on the one hand, as being concerned with social

transformatjon, On the other hand, accord'ing to 0'Brien, "educational

systems and school curricula are structured hierarch'icalìy and are

profoundly conservat'ive: educationa'l instjtutjons arê bastjons of male

supremacy and ruling class power" (p. 3).

0'Brjen rejects the notjon that schools are instjtutions engaged

in the open pursuit of truth. Instead, schools are perceived to be

s'itting on ideolog'ica1 ground, where knowledge 'is sociaìly def ined and

leg'itimated by the bureaucracy. That bureaucracy is described as

pol it'ica], be'ing characterized by gender, race and class bias.

Schools have impact on 'lndiv'iduaì enl ightenment and social change.

The power of pedagogical feminjsm comes from its 'integratìve or inter-

dìsc'iplinary nature. 0'Br'len contrasts feminism with patriarchy:

The mode of deal'ing with real'ity by separation and categorizatlon
is the very heart of patrjarchal culture, wìth 'its furious, fut'iìe
terrorjsms of the either/or. Div1de and rule has been the prac-
tice by which patriarchal canon'ists and conquerors have ruled the
natural/ historical world, 'includ'lng the separation of the that
world itself into nature and h'istory. The movement from inter-
discipf inary to ìntegrative studies, currently in progress, is a
vital one, showing with 'increas'ing strength its rad'ical procl iv-'ities and seepìng steadi'ly into school and fam'iìy socio-educa-
tìonal practices and d'isclosing the h'ldden curricula of patriarchy
(p' 6).

A feminist approach to education reaches out for a redefinit'ion of

knowledge, based on an alternate and female percept'ion. This approach

'is as equal'ly political as any other sort of educat'ion, observes

0'Bri en:
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The content of education, its heart jn curricula, whether this be
understood as truth, ideology, practical know-how or mixtures of
these, is ultìmately an jnstrument of control, a pover play
enacted in the interests of gender, class and racial hegemony.
Educatlon 'is the process by whìch know'ledge steeped 'in partìal ìty
ìs passed out as un'iversa] truth. The soc'io-h'istorical processes
by which truth is certifìed, approved and dissem'inated and'in
which knowledge cornes power and consensus are the essent'lal
moments with which educat'ional studies contend (p. 7).

The goal of a feminist education ìs the destruction of gender as

an oppressive cu'ltural realìty. Education has a dependence on patri-

archal 'ideology, observes 0'Brìen, yet stìll remains the route to

critical and ana'lytica] sk j l'ls: "Femin jst educat'ion is the process by

wh'ich fpatriarchal] skills are utilized to bite the hands which have so

conf idently but pars'imoniously fed us" (p. 13).

Most education facultjes, notes 0'Brien, stìII "trajn" teachers

instead of "educating" them. Trainìng is to be equated with obedlence,

while educatjon js assoc'iated with thinking. 0'Brien describes the

orientation that focuses on tra'lning over educat'ion as one that is a

"patriarchal pedagogical prescription for wqnen" (p. 13).

The currjculum of schools is one that is "predominant'ly whjte,

male, Western and heterosex'ist 'in 'its assumpt'ions" (Schuster and Van

Dyne, 1983, p. 1). The development of women's studies has made vislble

patriarchal polìtical structures and the attendant exercìse of power

within the classroom. Schuster and Van Dyne bel'ieve the inv'isible

paradigms of academic systems serve to subordinate and triv'ialize the

lives of women and all others outside the dominant class and cu'lture.
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In contrast, observe the authors, a wornan-focused classroom brings

the inv'is'ible parad'igms 'into the open. schuster and Van Dyne observe

that with1n the paradigms are to be found

the 'internalized assumptions, the network of unspoken agreerrents,
the'implicit contracts that all the partjcipants ìn the process of
hjgher educatjon have agreed to, usualìy unconsciousìy, in orderto bring about learning. This 'infrastructure has worked so long
and supported the cofimerce of higher education so effective'ly that
t.le no'longer see it, notice ìts presence or, most'important'ly,
name it for the determ'ining force that it'is. Not surpris'ingìy,
these invisible paradigms are organ'ized around power (who has it
and how we're allowed access to it) and around values (among
avai'lable choices, what is ìmportant and what is best). The'lnvjsible paradigms govern not only the content and organizatjon
of our sy1labus, but the way we claim and exercise authority in
the classroom and, in add'ltion, what students expect to get from
us as teachers and for themselves by becomìng educated (p, s-6).

Schuster and Van Dyne use the term 'woman-focused' in reference to

col'lege classes where women students are jn the majorit,y, and'in which

the professor js a women who encourages ref'lectjon on the human experi-

ence. Despite thìs relatively narrow focus, the authors' ideas spill
over to the broader spectrum of pub'lic education. The inv'isible

patriarchal paradigm and its accompanylng assumptions permeates the

lower leve'ls of education as well as the colìege level, and Schuster and

Van Dyne's observat'ions are relevant at al I levels.

A teacher in a woman-focused classroom is aware of the poì{er

relationships that are at the root of the invisible paradìgcn. Within

this settìng, a teacher self-conscìously extends her or his power to

increase student authorlty. Thls is achieved by allowing students to

ìntel lectual ly val idate and authorize each other's ideas. Co]laborat'ive

learning, shared responsibility and intellectual rigor in the uncoverìng
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of cultural bias are other quaì ities in a female-friendly c'lassroom, as

described by Schuster and Van Dyne.

The authors be]ieve that once teachers recogn'ize the'impact of the

ìnvjsjble paradigm in classrooms, the sjtuation becomes conduc'ive to

change or transformatìon. Awareness is the key, "We need to recognize,

in short, the pervas'ive and unconscious forms in which the dom'inant

culture js reproduced in the classroom, even as we have as our conscjous

goal to transform that culture's understand'ing of women" (p. 34).

Turning to the more pragmat'lc aspect of schooling, Linn and Hyde

(1989) write that pract'ices within the educational env'lronnrent must be

a'ltered in order Èo promote success for females and males. The incor-

porat jon of fem'lnìst ideals wìth jn the currjcu'lum wi I I encourage equìty.

These ideaìs ìnclude cooperat'ion over jndivìdualism, as well as encour-

agement and col'laborat'ion over competition.

A resource book to improve the partìcipation and success of

females in math, sc'ience and technology tras recently developed for the

Canad'lan Teacher's Federation by Robertson (1988). In her book, the

author acknowledges the harm caused by the restriction of gender roles

r*ithin the school system and be]ieves that, as en]ightened as many

people have become, "outdated ways of seeing the world [st'lll] cl'ing

tenaclously to our students and our inst'itut'ions" (p. 2). l,leasures must

be taken'in order to move the system out of the tradit'ional patriarchal

methods of schools toward a more feminist approach, concludes Robertson.
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Shakeshjft (1986) examines educational practjces that contrjbute

to gender inequìty jn the classroom.

True excellence in education cannot be ach'ieved, Shakeshift

writes, without attentjon to gender issues. The author malnta'ins that

few schooìs provide an equitable cu'lture that is conducive to the growth

of al I students and facu'lty, as

females and members of minority groups...must obta'in their educa-
tion in systems that are at best ìndifferent and at worst hostile
to them. Women and members of m'inority groups learn that their
concerns, their l'ives, and their cultures are not the stuff of
schooling. They d'iscover that school is not a psychologically or
physically safe environment for them and that they are valued
ne'ither by the system nor by society. Few schools are equitable,
and, not surprisingly, few schools are excellent (p. 500).

A male mode'l of schoo'ling is perpetuat,ed by and reflected in the

c'lassroom, through both what is taught, and through the general goals of

educat'ion. Shakesh'ift perce'ives curricular decisions, including what to

teach and when to teach it, to be based on male developxnental patterns.

Academìc content ìs perceived to be shaped jn a male image ln order to

transmit to boys what they need to know jn order for them to become

pub'l'ic people. The author notes that textbooks, ìnstructional

materìaìs, and even instructional technìques reflect a male pattern.

Competition is favoured over cooperat'ion, and the ethics of rights are

favoured over the eth'ic of caring.

Shakesh'lft aìso exam'lnes teacher behavìours that contribute to and

rejnforce lnequ'lty in the ciassroom. Educational research, Shakeshìft

observes, has shown that ma'le students receive more attention from

teachers than female students, are more l'ikely to be praised, and are

more likely to be reprimanded. Also, Shakesh'ift po'lnts out, teachers



tell boys and s/¡or g'irls what to do. Teachers al'low more tirne and

opportunity for boys to express opinions and give answers, resulting in

a class where boys are the dominant group. Accordjng to shakeshift,

[boys] talk more, interact more, receìve more teacher time, and
have more opportun'it'ies to'learn. Boys learn to handle criticism
because they have opportunities to respond that alìow them togrow. Boys a'lso have more opportunit'ies to bu'i'ld self-esteem
because they speak more and are more often pra'ised and told that
they have abilìty.

The average female is ignored -- ne'ither reprimanded norpraised. The h'igh-achiev'ing female receives the least attentjon
of a]l students. Both majorìty and minority girls learn that
the'ir opinions are not valued, that their responses to quest.ions
are not worthy of attentjon. conseguently, female students cometo believe that they are not smart or important. They learn that,if they do we]] in school, it is because they are lucky or work
hard, not because they are smart or capab'le, The jnteractions of
teachers w'ith students reinforce the societal message that, females
are inferior (p. S01).

A starting point for fem'inist pedagogy ìs a distrust of bureau-

cracy and a questìoning of traditjonal authority relations between

teachers and thejr students (Gaskell and McLaren, l9g6). Sim.ilar to

shakeshift, Gaske'll and McLaren believe that teachers engage jn many

overt and covert practices which re'inforce sex-ro'le stereotypes.

However, femjnist research, according to the authors, is respon-

s'ible for uncovering such 'inequ jtable practices.

Femin'lst scho'lars documented and questloned pract.lces such as
having separate playgrounds and line-ups for g'irls and boys,
al]ocating different chores for boys and for g.lrls, and havinggir]s and boys compete against each other. Teachers' expectat'ions
about the capacities and interests of males and females bJere
revealed to be stereotyped. studies showed that boys received
more attention from teachers than girls. The research amounted to
a welì documented assau'lt on stereotyping in its various guìses'in
the school (p. B).
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Despìte the fact that the women's movement has lost public

momentum since the 1970's, femin'ist scholarshjp and research has

nonetheless made pos'lt'ive progress. The movement has been supported by

the emergence of women's stud'ies journals and programs, as well as by an

jncrease ìn female academics whose work is fi]tering through to the

ma'lnstream of education, accordìng to Gaskel and McLaren.

Femjn'ist scholarship has 'impacted on al I d'isciplines and f ields of

study, resultìng 'in what the authors term an "explosìon of knowìedge"

about wornen and the'lr particular experjences.

Where wo{nen wereìnvisible in academ'lc texts, they are beginning
to have a presence. l{here questions about women were never asked,
they are now being pursued. The enormous gaps jn our knowledgp
about how women l'lve, thjnk and feel are providing opportunitles
for new research and innovative scholarsh'ip (p. 10).

The authors refer to this fem'inizìng process as a "revalu'ing" of

the female. To successfully revalue women's ways of knowing, the entìre

process of educatìon must be reevaluated, for schools are a powerfu]

'inst'itut'ion ìn reproducing the dominant patriarchal ideology.

Recently, feminist scholarsh'lp has begun to focus on the social

reproductlon of knowledge, wh'ich in turn has exposed the biases of

traditjonal scholarship. Gaskel and McLaren write that within the

theory of socia] reproduct'ion of knowledge, it is believed that one's

perception of the world is shaped by gender roles and male dornination.

Trad'itional scholarship is described by Gaskel and l.{cLaren (who

borrow the term from 0'Brien) as "malestream" thought. This 'is defined

by the authors as an academjc orjentation that is "part'ial, based in

maìe experience, and therefore inadequate. Seemìngly obJective and

value-free inquiry is revea'led to be based on unexamined assumptjons
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about male and female" (p. 11). Fem.injst scholarship, using the theory

of the social reproduction of knowledge, is responsible for exposing the

male 'intel lectual bias of sociaj ly produced knowledge.

The field of education, note Gaskeì and tlclaren, 'is part'icularly

recept'ive to fem'in'ist transformation, partìy because of the high

proportions of female students in education programs, and the 'large

numbers of female teachers. The f ield of educat'ion ls similar to
feminism, jn that both education and feminism draw upon a varìety of

modes of inqujry, and are concerned with social phenomena and real world

prob'lems.

At the heart of fem'in'ist critique is the notion of b'las. easkel

and l,lcLaren declare that "our very conception of educatjon, of what

counts as important knowledge and good peda9o9y, has a ma'le b'ias. It
has been des'igned by men, for men, .it treats women as "other", and it
ìgnores women's experience" (p. 193). Feminism has called 'into question

these taken for granted assumptjons of currjculum.

To make schools female-friendly involves the representation of

female experiences within the curriculum. Part of this reorganizatlon

of curriculum and knowledge involves changing not onty what teachers

teach, but also how teachers teach. The ultimate goa'l of challenging

male-based knowledge, accordlng to Gaske'l and McLaren, ìs to make

educat'lon more favourable to female students and teachers by eliminatlng

gender-based imbalances. A feminist transformation of the educatlon

system is a "glacìally slow" process, primarììy because education is a

particularly difficult area to change.
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In Canada the changes happen slowly because of the bureaucratjc

entanglement involved jn three po'litical jurisdictions -- federal,

provincia] and local -- as well as the conservatlve nature of education

in general. But Gaskel and I'lcLaren beìieve that femjnist theory offers

new quest'ions and parad'igms that open up exc'iting possìbi lit jes for

educatjonal research and practjce.

In a 1986 report for the Man'itoba Government, l'lorrow and Goertzen

examined math, sc'lence and computer gender differences in schools. They

recognize that, although gender disparities are a product of society,

schools exert significant influence as well. In order for gender

differences to be m'inim'lzed ìn schools, teachers must be educated.

Teachers must ìmprove their sens'ltjvity to the unconscious and subtle

'inf'luences of curriculum and instruction.

Morrow and Goertzen recoímend as a solution to the underrepresen-

tation of g'irls in science related areas, that computer use be broadened

to 'include subject areas outside of math and science. The authors imply

that exposure to the technology will help to mìnimize gender differ-

ences.

Feminism and Technolocv

A primary focus of thjs thesis is the non-neutral'ity of technology

and its impact on education. Technology is a complicated issue and

'impacts on our l'ives ln many ways.
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Women can have significant influence in the world of technology

(Frank'lln, 1990). Women's greatest contribut.ion, accordìng to Frankl in,
lies in "their potential to change the technostructures by understand-

'ing, crit'iqujng, and chang'ing the very parameters that have kepr women

away from technology" (p. 104). t{omen wjll bring to technoìogy a

newness and freshness of vision that will enhance the f.ield and make.it

more accountabìe in human terms.

A technologjcal discourse designed aìong the 'llnes of femin.ist

interaction would result in a breaking away from the technoìogical

m'indset. This would allow for a focus on justice, fairness, and equity.

Technologica] practices need to be questioned and exam'lned jn order that
new practical ways of doing th'ings will evolve. Those pract.icaì ways,

accord jng to Frankl'ln wi I I 'lnclude a conc€rn for al l I iving things upon

this planet.

In an earlier work, Franklin (tgg4) creates an analogy for the

technological marginal'izatjon of tromen. She believes a similar sìtu-
atjon can be found with'in the idea of irrnìgration. A solutjon for
þ/omen's marginal lzatlon I ies within the irrn.lgration anaìogy, as wel l.
In developing the analogy, Franklin observes that women are similar to
ethnic groups who have settled new lands and frave kept their cultures

alive over the centuries. Over tjme, wqnen have also maintained a

commun'ity and culture that can be drawn upon for support and strength.

She states that it is important "to remember and stress all the positive

aspects of women's culture, to celebrate the creativity, the joys the
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achjevêments and the resourcefulness that women have shown in the past"

(p. 86-87).

Moving away from the jmmigratìon analogy toward research, Franklin

sees a genuine need for new methodologica] contribut'ions within science

and technology, and believes feminine methods of inquiry would bring

rigor w'ithout r'lg1d'ity. she recommends a move away f rom the current

over-emphasis on the quantìfiable and the fascÍnat'ion w'ith numbers.

A femjnist approach 'is not necessarjìy a rejection of technology;

a crit'ical view does not jnvolve discarding all that has been achieved,

but rather 'looks for new ways that reflect social consc'ience. A

strictly numbers approach cannot be cons'ldered a conscientious method,

observes Frankl in.

Kerr (1990) addresses the issue of educat'lonal techno'logy and

perceives a male bias in the models and approaches that have been used

to advance technology jn the schools. Educational technology reflects

the scjence and technology centred model of industrial techno'logy. The

solution to this male bias'in educational technology is not a blind

rejection of technology. Rather, 1t is an integrative approach that

recasts educatjonal technology as having the potent'ial to foster care

along with efflciency in education. Kerr suggests four elements to

achieve th'is, including us'lng technoìogy: as a faciìltator, and not a

rep'lacement for teach'lng; to increase 'interpersonal connections; to

support carìng; and as a means to express concern for social and other

probl ems.
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Technoìogy is viewed by Kerr as a social production that reflects

male bias, but he does not extend hìs ana'lysjs to an exploration of the
jmp]ications for gender reproductjon and reinforcement. l.bwever, h.is

'ideas do reflect the'incompatibjlity of a female worlûv'iew and male-

bjased technology and he makes relevant observatlons and suggest.lons for
the female-friendly classroom.

Rothschj]d (1988) has developed a guide book for teachlng technot-

ogy from a feminist perspective. Her ideas are also relevant for
teaching with technology from a feminist perspective.

In order to 'integrate gender materiaìs lnto technology te¡chirì9, â

feminjst conceptual framework must first be developed. To do thjs means

that attent'ion must be pald to gender issues, the analysis of which,

must 'inform al'l scholarly lnquiry. "Creating a gender framework for
incorporating feminist materia'ls into technology studies meåns showing

how and why gender is a necessary category of analysis for thinking and

studying about technology" (Rothschild, t9gg, p. 45).

Rothschjìd points out that a feminist conceptual frsnework can be

i nterpreted to mean

expljcitly contrasting masculinist and feminist categories and
approaches; for others, it can mean concentrating on feminlst
aspects, the contrast with the dominant and masculinist approach
thereby implied; for stiìl others, it can mean deve'loping adistinctly fem'lnist mode of anaìysis of technology (p" 4s).

At the heart of a fem'inist perspective or gender analysls is the

notion that the exclusion of the female wor'ld-v'iew is not accidental,

for it reflects a fundamental porrer imbalance. This imbalance is
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evjdent in the history of Western scholarsh'ip, and 'it ref lects social

and ideological power jmbalances as wel'1.

A white male eljte has control over society and academic scholar-

ship, observes Rothsch'ild. This el'ite establ ishes the f ramework and the

categories for academic analysis, which, 'in turn, legit'imjzes what can

and cannot be stud'led. þJ'ith'in thJs framework,

t.lomen are the Other who are to be repressed and control'led, as are
the poor (who are more female than male), and as are the races and
cultures that are not of the white race and dominant cultures. A
fem'inist resource, therefore, must reflect the consciousness of
the Other so as to ra'lse and change the consc'iousness about who
and what is studied (p. 69).

A feminist conceptual framework that addresses gender ìssues must

be developed in order to teach a course about the lmpact of technology.

Rothschjìd's ìdeas, even though they are concerned w'ith teaching about

techno'logy, are applicable to thjs thes'ls in'its focus on teachlng with

techno'logy.

A netv defjnition of technology is necessary jf science and

technoìogy are to be femin'lzed (Bush, j9g5). past definitions of

technology, according to Bush, have been overly simplistic and exclusjve

of women. She presents the following as an equitable definltion:

Technology is a form of human culturaj activjty that app'lìes the
princip'les of scjence and mechanics to the so]utlon of problems.
It includes the resources, too'ls, processes, pêrsonne1, and
systems developed to perform tasks and create 'lmmed'late particu-
lar, and personal andlor competitive advantages in a given eco-
logical, economic, and social context (p. 1ô4),
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The virtue of thìs definltion is its consideratjon of advantage.

Humans develop and adopt new technology ìn relation to what advantages

'it wi I I provide them and what disadvantages w'il I result for thei r

competìtors. Bush bel'ieves this def inìtion wi I I provide opportun'ity for

an equity analysis that w'ilI highljght the benefits and risks associated

with the introduct'ion or use of techno'logy.

The directjon'in whjch the fem'inist movement ìs going has ìmport-

ant ìmpljcatìons for teachers concerned with making theìr c'lassrooms

more fema'le-frjendly. current femjnism is closely connected to the

ecolog'ical movement (K'ing, 1983). Ecologica] scìence as an area that is
concerned w jth the 'lnterre'lat jonsh j ps of a'l 1 I i fe forms: an integrative

sc'ience in an age of scientif ic f ragmentatìon and special izat'ion of

know'ledge. The phi losophicaì foundat'ion of ecologists 'involves harmony

between human society and the natural envjronment. King perceives th'is

field as be'ing one that connects rather than separates scientif.ic and

social issues, and ìs very s'imì lar to the femin.lst view.

"Ecofemjnìsm" is the term King uses to describe a melding of the

two fields of eco'logy and fem'inism. Th'is approach becomes one of social

ecology wh'ich "chal lenges the dual'ist'ic bel jef that nature and culture

are separate and opposed" (p. 119). The very future of life on earth

depends on this new feminist orientation toward our world, according to

K'ing who writes:

The surv'ival of the specìes necessitates a renewed understanding
of relat'ionsh'ip to nature, of our otrn bodily nature and nonhuman
nature around us; it necess'itates a challenging of the nature-
culture dualism and a correspondjng rad'ical restructuring of human
society accordi ng to fem'in'ist and ecologi cal princi ples (p. 120) .
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Femìn'ism wìthin sc'ientific enterprise is an ìssue addressed by

Standish (1981). Her ideas are included at this po'int for two reasons.

Fi rst, her theory supports K'ing's 'ideas of ecofem'inism. Second, there

is an 'important connection between technology and scjence. (Thìs

relat'ionship w'ill be developed in Chapter 4).

Stand'ish uses the autonomy theory (fema'le attachment to mother,

male separatjon from mother) to explaìn both the lack of vromen w'ith'in

scjentifìc enterprise and the shortage of socìal consciousness wjth'in

sc'ience. Her observations are re'levant for the technìca'l domaìn, as

wel l.

Advances jn sc'ience often result from a fascination with subject

matter, and, according to Standish "this fasc'lnation with things as

opposed to peop'le would be cons'iderab'ly easìer for a self-in-separation

than a self-jn-connection" (p. 10). In other words, the rationaì,

objective nature of sc'ience is more conducive to male success than

female success. Standish bel'ieves that women are not attracted to the

scient'ific doma'in.

(F)or very fundamental psychoiog'icaì reasons,'inanimate sc'ience,
the sc jence of th'ings, is less I ìkely to attract the fasc'ination
and intel'lectual and emotional commitment of a woman than would
anjmate sc'ience. The psychology of many women is poor'ly suited to
the solitary study of small 'inv'isìble objects and events or very
large distant ent'itjes (p. 11).

Th'is lack of t{omen'in science is described as a worrisome state of

affa'irs, because the scope and influence of inanimate science far out-

weighs animate science. Standish worries that ser'lous human problems

are occurring because of the male-dom'inated nature of science whjch

results'in an'ignorjng of socjal'issues.
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It 'is too easy to just reject the male world of science as a

system that does not work, cautjons standish. science has worked

exceeding'ly wel I in many areas, despite social and b'iologìca] problems

that are current'ly happenìng as a result of sc.ience and technoìogy.

However, scìence would benefit tremendously from femìnization.

The so]ution to the problem of one-s'idedness'in scjence, majntajns

Standish, is to reconceive the field from a fem'in'ist viewpo'int, based on

the idea of se'lf-'in-connection. Itìs important to not attempt to make

women more successful in science by training them to be more like men,

for to do so would not solve the prob'lem of social issues. The scjen-

t'if ic f ield needs to be phi losophical ly reconceìved f rom a femjnist
point of view.

Standish admits the techn'ical and financ'ial obstacles of such a

rad'ical change would be form'idable. Instead, she recommends the

formatìon of women's sc'ience collectives where females in the f.ield meet

regularly to share ideas and consult wjth each other.

Standish warns that 'if sc'ience and technology are not feminìzed,

society wilì be leaving a powerful tool solely ìn the hands of female-

rajsed males, a sjtuat'ion she perceives as very wrong. rt ìs possible

and desirabje, wrjtes Stand'ish, for women to use their relatjonal capac-

ìtìes jn science and the expansion of knowledge, the result of which

would be the responsible control of sc'ience and techno'logy.

This section conciudes with a return to the work of Rothschiid

(1988). she, ì ìke King and standish, observes that femin.izat.ion of

science and technology wjll have pos'itive benefits for all of humanjty.
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Rothsch'ild observes that sc'ientists and technologìsts, who

typically work within a positivistjc framework, contjnually attempt to

be objective and rat'ional 'in thei r work. However, human subjectivity

can never be fulìy repressed.

subjectjvity should not be repressed, argues Rothschììd, for it .is

subjectìvity that places sc'ient'ifìc endeavour back withjn the human

realm. Although women make no partìcular claim to mora'l supe¡iority ìn

terms of science and technology, Rothschild argues that they do have a

different perspect'ive, as

fem'inists do cla'im an approach to research and scho'larsh'lÞ that
w'idens human perspectìves i n specìal ways. Bri ng'lng the female
back into the technologicaì picture -- from wh.ich she [has] long
been excluded -- not only restores a necessary ba'lance to scholar-
ly inqui ry. Femin'ist perspect'ives also bring an experiential and
holistic approach that can transform such 'inqu'iry to be greater
than the sum of its female and male parts (p. 2ZZ).

Femin'ism, feminist scholarship and pedagogy, and, feminism and

technology are al I fundamental issues with'in th'is thesjs. Th'is chapter

has explored these jdeas as a foundational begjnn'ing to a fem'in jst

analysjs of educational technoìogy.

The followìng chapter describes the methodology of that analysis.
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CHAPTER 3

}4ETI.IODOLOGY

This chapter describes the methodology to be used in the ana'lysis

of technology that takes place'in chapter s. That analysis js based on

the work of Cherryholmes (1988).

Thìs chapter is divided into two sections. The f.irst section

describes cherryholmes' approach to educational critic'ism.

The second section describes how Cherryholmes' work wil'l be used

'in the anal ys'is of technoìogy and educat jonal techno'logy.

Section 1: Poststructufalisrn as Criticat praqnatism

A pol it'ical scientist and a former high schoo'l teacher, cleo

Cherryholmes has recently wrìtten a number of art'icles and a book that

address the issue of poststructuralism 'in educatjon. For Cherryholmes,

h'is latest work represents a move away from his previous (and self-
descr'lbed) stance of behaviourjsm and positjvjsm.

In a persona'l interview, Cherryholmes acknowledged that prior to
the 1980's he was a behav jourist, but was becoming increas'lngly dis1'l-

lus'ioned with that philosophical framework. In recountìng his move jnto

crjtjcal education theory and poststructuralism, he stated that "posi-

t'ivism was dead by the 19s0's and the philosophers even knew it by

1960...and political sc'ience had just then become sc'ientifjc. Educators



d'id not really become scjent'ific until the 1970's. But I knew by 1970

that Iposìtìvism] was not go'ing anywhere." (c. cherryholmes, personal

comrnunjcation, April 15, 1991) It was not until 1979, when he met Henry

Gìroux that he became aware of and interested in critical education

theory.

S'ince then, Cherryholmes has written a number of art'ic]es dea'ling

with poststructuralism 'in education, jncluding, "Theory and practjce:

0n the Role of Empirically Based rheory for crit'ical pract'ice", (Ameri-

can Journal of Education, November, 19gs); "A social project for

Curriculum Poststructural Perspectives", (Journal of Curriculum Studies,

Ju]y, 1987); "An Expìoration of Meaning and the Dialogue Between

Textbooks and Teach'ing", (Journal of Curriculum Studjes, January-March,

1988); and, "construct Val'idity and the Discourses of Research",

(American Journaì of Educatjon, May, 19BB).

Hjs book, Power and Critjcjsm: Poststructural Investjsat'ions'in

Educat'ion, was publ ished 'ln 1988. As the t jtle 'ind jcates, the publ ìca-

tjon focuses on poststructural ana'lysis in education. cherryho'lmes

writes that the purpose of the book is to rethink and reexamjne the

assumpt'ions of educatjon. He refers to thjs reflectjve and crit'ica]
process as critical pragmatism.

As Lather (1988) observes jn her rev'lew of his book, Cherryho'lmes

'is not the first to explore poststructuralism in educatìon, but is

breaking what 'is re]atively new phi losoph jcal ground. Lather notes that
"Power and Crit'icism helps move educat'ional dlscourse jnto the transdis-

c'ip'linary crìsjs of conf'ldence'in methods and purposes that so charac-
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terjzes the contemporary academy" (p. 1ZT).

a comparatively new phenomenon in education

Cherryholmes' work may be regarded as being

parad'igm shìft in the field. (See Chapter 4

this paradigm shift.)

S i nce postst ructu ra I i sm .i s

(Hlynka & Bel'land, 1991)

on the leading edge of a

for a further discussìon of

As noted above, Power and Criticìsm provìdes the methodological

foundat'ion for the analys'ls of technoìogy in this thesis. Th.is worl< has

been chosen as a foundational base because, as Lather (1ggs) notes,
"poststructural'ism prov'ides an important movement toward unmask.ing the
politics of educational thought and practìce,, (p. 133). Henderson

(1988) pra'ises Cherryholmes'work and regards power and Crìt.icism as an

"important and useful introduction to Ipoststructural] analysìs,, (p.

135).

Cherryholmes js given substant'ial emphasìs'in thjs thesìs because

of his poststructural stand. By thìs very posture he widens the scope

of his own work and the scope of this thesis. Cherryholmes regards the

use of poststructural technìques and methodology as a uray of subject'ing

a work or text to mult'iple readings, interpretations, and crjt.icìsms.

Poststructuralism, he tells us, is characterized by ìncredulìty, and

takes a wjde approach to the ana'lysìs of an issue.

rn the case of this thesis, employing cherryholmes widens the

scope of the analysis of technology, for it 'is through his work that the

d 'imens i on of postst ructu ra I .l sm .l s i nt roduced .
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Cherryholmes does not address the issue of fem'inism in power and

crit'icism. Lather criticizes him for this'in her book rev.iew, which

Cherryholmes (1988) counters 'in a published response:

Patti Lather's major point was that feminist theory and crìtjcism
were neg'lected. I agree...Femin'ist theory was not included for a
number of reasons: (1) I wanted to cr.it jclze, reinterpret, and
deconstruct maJor themes and arguments in contemporary educat.ion
on theìr own terms...In doing so, 'it has been pointed out, in
chapter 3 the'great white fathers,'Tyler, Bloom and schwab, were
deconstructed. To deconstruct d'iscourses and practices'inher.ited
from the past 'is, often, to deconstruct patr.iarchy. (2) Many are
much better qualified than I to write about feminism.in th.ls
context. (g) Even though I agree with much that I find there,
fem'in jst theory and crit'lcism has been constituted by others for
the'ir (pragmatic?) purposes, therefore, r hesitate to appropriate'it for my (our?) purposes (p. Z't4).

Despite this shortcoming, cherryholmes methodology is still
regarded as usefu'l for this thesjs. Even 'lf cherryholmes does not

address feminjst'issues in h1s olvn work, his methodology'is nonethe'less

a helpful tool in the analysis of technology. Atkins (1990) perceives

Power and Criticism s'im'i'larly. She describes the book as "an excel lent

tool for develop'ing a more crjtjcal understanding of educatìonal issues

and pract'ices" (p. 81). Just as Cherryholmes borrowed from and adapted

h'is sources to deveìop his own part'icuìar mode'l of crit'lc'ism, the writer
of this thesis borrows and adapts that which'is appropriate from

Cherryholmes' work, despite its feminist shortcomjngs, to do an ana'lysis

of technology.
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The Cherrvholmes Þlethodolosv

In h'is book, Cherryholmes adapts the work of a number of writers

from a variety of backgrounds outside of educatjon, and applies thejr

work to the field. He takes the work of Foucault, Derrida, Habermas,

Rorty, Saussure and others, and creates a new educational model for

crjtical pragmatism. He combines the work of many different authors,

wìth the result being a unique approach to crit'ic'ism and ana'lysìs ìn

educati on.

As noted earl'ier, the purpose of Cherryholmes'book is to rethink

and reexamjne the assumptions of educat'ion. This reflective and

critical process, to cherryholmes, is critical pragmatism. þJhen asked

in an intervjew if crit1cal pragmatìsm is similar to Fre'lre's concept of

praxìs, Cherryholmes po'inted out that, despite differences, both terms

encompass the idea of reflect'ion.

VJith'in any domain, Cherryho'lmes tel ls us, critical pragmatìsm

regards the unspoken and widely accepted criteria and standards as in

themselves problematic. Crjtical pragmatism is a conscious address'ing

of those standards and criteria, and other profess'lona'l choices and

dec'is'ions that are made. It "results when a sense of crisjs is brought

to our cho'ices, when it is accepted that our standards, belìefs, values,

guidìng texts, and discourses-practices themselves requi re evaluat'lon

and reappraìsal" (Cherryholmes, 1988, p. 151).

Cherryholmes clarifies the concept of critjcal pragmatism by

contrastìng jt wjth unreflective functjonal efficiency.
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This 'is pragmatism premìsed on unref lective acceptance of expl ic'it
and impl'icit standards, conventìons, rules and discourses-prac-
tices that we find around us...Vulgar pragmatjsm results when
eff iciency 'is pursued in the absence of critic'ism, when actions
are privì1eged over thought, when practice ìs vaìued and theory
disparaged, when practice'is divorced from theory (as'if that were
possible) for the sake of making th'ings work'better' (p. is1-s2).

This process is described as decision making whjch tests new jdeas

and practices by comparing them to tradit'ional or conventjonal norms.

Th'is results in a re'inforcement of what'is already'in place. Pragmatìsm

of this nature occurs without a sense of crisis or criticism, and

promotes loca'l ideo'logy as g]obaì reaf ity. It also accepts hjstorical
jdeology as current and tìmely.

The chojces that are made by educators, and the actions they take

are pragmat'ic responses to sjtuations. Those cho'ices are based on what

cherryholmes ca]l s "vis'lons" of what js right or appropriate. cholces

are usualìy made by referencing values, interests and criterja, or the

"constitutive rules of practice" (p. 4). Together the rules constitute

ideology. Ideology is 'intertwjned with power, and power arrangements

support the cho'ices people make. cherryholmes refers to power as the

relations among jndividuals or groups based on social, political,
and material asynnetries by which so{ne people are ìndulged and
rewarded and others negativeìy sanctioned and deprived...Ideology
intertwines with power as ind'ividuals accept, bel ieve, and 'inter-
nal ize explanat'ions and just'if icat'ions for the asyrrnetries of
the'lr social world (p. 5).

Power arrangements support the part'icular jdeology or "vision" of

what is right, and influences the choices that people make. power

arrangements and ideology jnfiltrate both think'ing and actions [and]

shape subjectivity.



Poststructural analysìs adds the djmensjon of criticjsm to

pragmatìc cho'ice, and avoids what Cherryholmes ca'lls the untamed

functjonaljsm of vu'ìgar pragmatism. To reìterate, Cherryholmes

describes poststructural analysis as a rethinking or reexamìnìng of the

seemjngly nonproblematic values, assumptions and arguments that permeate

a particular domain, and a calling into question of the'ir coherence and

plausib'il ity.

tl'ith'in this thesis, poststructura'l analysis wi I I be used to

rethink and reexamine the myths, assumpt'ions, va]ues and arguments that

permeate educational technology in order to determine jf there 'is a

connection between techno'logy and patriarchy.

Poststructural Stratesies in Education

Profess'ions such as education, Cherryho'lmes asserts, are "const'i-

tuted by what'is sa'id and done in their name" (p. 1). The accepted ways

of doing things in education, observes Cherryholmes, are typ'ically

unquest'ioned or unexamined by practitìoners ìn the field. Practices ar€

based upon shared assumptions, or paradigms, which permeate the entire

domain of educat'ion.

Regularjties 'in what js sa'id (discourse) and done (practice) are
based on shared beliefs and values rangìng across tasks accom-
plished, problems addressed, values art'iculated, and research
undertaken. Vast areas of agreement about how to proceed in
contemporary educat'ion dwarf noteworthy and important conflicts
and d'isagreements. Areas of agreement include ('in prìnciple if
not always in practice): structured use of textbooks in class-
rooms, instruction based on learnìng objectives, educational
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practìce guided by research findings, standard'ized approaches to
research design and program evaluation, systemat'ic approaches to
currjculum design and development, and learnìng as acquis.it.ion of
a posit'ive body of know'ledge and ski'l'ls (p. l ).

cherryhoìmes borrows the term paradigm from Thomas Kuhn to

describe the phenomena whereby al'l members of a particular group agree

upon the way of thejr world. In education as'in all f'leìds, he notes,

there exists a paradigm which 'involves wìdespread agreement upon the

values, beliefs, and practlces that are accepted as norma'l and approprì-

ate for the field. These beliefs are described by cherryholmes as

"primit'ives", for they are unquestloned and accepted as given. They are

not defined, nor even mentjoned, and are the basjs for al'l things that

educators say and do. Professional dJscourse and practice is possib'le

on]y because of the existence of these tacit agreements. Cherryho'lmes

observes that the parad'igm that is current'ly dominant in education'is

structuralism. He gives as three examples of structuralism in educa-

tion, Tyìer's 'Ratjonale', schwab's 'The pract'icar 4' and the Bìoom et

a'l 'Taxonomy of Educat'ional Objectives'.

Poststructural'ism in education'is a move away from structuralism,

into the realm of critlcism and analysis. chorryholmes describes

poststructuralism as a method by which "some aspects of the exerc'lse and

effects of power can be reåd, interpreted, criticized, talked and

written about, and evaluated. They can be emp'loyed critica]ly and

pragmatica'lly from classrooms to work on research proJects to teacher

traìnìng" (p. 152). The strategies are not 'intended to suggest to

researchers, teachers, administrators or others what they ought to be



doing in theìr jobs. Rather,

empl oyed by al 'l pract'it'ioners

they each say and do.

poststructural strategies should be

in order to rethìnk and reexam'ine what

Following ìs a surmary of Cherryholmes' five poststructural strat-

egies: read'lng, ìnterpretat'ion, criticìsm, commun'icatìon, and, evaìu-

ation and judgement.

1. Reading

To critical ly "read" a text 'is one poststructural'ist strategy.

Barthes (1985) describes the reading of a text as a process of "rewrit-

ing...the text of the work within the text of our lives" (p. 101). To

"read" a text, for Barthes and for cherryholmes, js to make ìt relevant

in the context of our lived experjences.

In h'is discuss'ion of reading, Cherryho'lmes borrows from the

linguist Saussure and the theory of semiot'lcs. Semjotics is the study

of signs, symbols and meanìngs.

Texts and d'iscourses-pract'ices impose and reinforce values and

assumpt'ions, and can be read, or analyzed to determine what they might

be corxnunicating. Texts exist to be consumed, accepted and acted upon,

and make us who and what we are, ìndividually and collectively.

Cherryholmes borrows the term "textual power" from Scholes (1985) and

describes1t as sìmi'lar to other effects of power. To observe texts as

having power is a move toward viewing them, not as closed and fìnite

entìties with definite mean'ings, but as thjngs open to interpretatlons,

mult'iple readings and crit'ic'isms.
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Textual power is asymmetrically weighted on the s'ide of readers if
readers subject a text to mult'iple read'ings, and search for the end'ìess

play of meanings withjn the text,. Conversely, textual powelis

asymmetrjca'lly weighted on the sjde of the text jf readers seek to find

definit'ive meaning in a text. Textual power we'ighted toward readers is

a necessary condìtjon for social change, Cherryholmes writes, for
"without textua'l power, þJe remain unwjtting capt'ives of texts and

discourses-practices from the past" (p. 154).

The readìng of a text occurs when one can relate or "tell" the

story wjthin the text. The jnterpretation of a text is subject to a

number of different "telIìngs", or perspectives. In his book,

Cherryholmes gives his particular reading of a variety of texts,

including elementary text books, research find'lngs, theoretical formula-

tjons, and, as well, of Tyler's rationale, the Bloom et al Taxonomy and

Schwab's Practical 4. He points out, however, that his reading ìs just

one readin9, or h'is vers'ion of the tell'lng.

lThey] could have been told 'in terms of the history of domestic
politics, technology, industry, and social el'ites; theoretical
formuìat'ions, as expìanat'ions of discrete behaviours and outcomes;
teaching, as instruction in the dom'inant and accepted v'iews of
knowledge and soc'iety; construct valìdity, as coherence among
constructs and the'lr measurement -- a coherence with inherited
research; and curriculum content, as something that is linear,
cumulative, and structured. Stories such as these overlap...The
fact that texts with'in texts are mult'iple yet overlap thematically
bridges readlng and 'lnterpretat'ion (p. 155-56).

Reading 'is not entirely separate or distlnct frøn 'interpretation

and critjcism, Cherryholmes points out, just as interpretat'ion and

criticism are not 'independent of each other.
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2. Interoretation

Interpretatjon bujlds upon reading, or upon prevjous interpreta-

tìon, and produces text upon text. Interpretation ìs a kind of thema-

tìzing of a text, oF, as Cherryholmes puts its, a getting from the said

to the unsaid. Interpretation pìaces text in coztext. This poststruc-

tura'l strategy involves reading as experiencing, and Cherryholmes sees

jt as "exp]oring mult'iple voìces of textual possib'il ities" (p. 156-57).

Interpretation is the extensjon of reading -- reading as experìence --
and a rendering of that experience.

Interpretatjon is ass'isted by structura'l analysis, writes

Cherryho'lmes, as structural ana'lysis jdentifies the valued and disvalued

categories of texts. It examines how texts are organlzed and con-

structed, as well as the manner in which discourses-practices are pur-

sued. "Structural analys'is identifies binary distinct'ions, metaphors,

models, modes of argumentat'ion, inferences, and repetitions, Iand] 'it

moves from the story and narratìve to the background" (p. 157).

Examin'lng bìnary distinctions is an'interpretative strategy.

These distinctions help to highl'ight rhetorical cìaims and incons'ist-

encies with'in a text. A bìnary distinctjon, 'it is remembered, is a

device to determine whether an obJect has a particular qual'ity or

attribution. Addressing the dist'lnctions or differences help us to

reth'ink and reexam'ine the values and assumptions that permeate the story

or metanarrative,
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3. Criticism

Just as interpretation builds upon reading and other interpreta-

tion, Cherryholmes tel ls us that critic1sm bu j'lds upon readings,

ìnterpretations and other critic'isms. Th'is js said to produce text

against text.

critìcism provides the opportunity to break out of dominant

interpretat'ions and readìngs. It addresses texts that masquerade as

objectiv'istic, be'ing founded on supposedìy uninterpreted hard facts

wjthin t,he foundat jon of emp'iric jsm. cherryholmes sumnarjzes th'is

po1 nt:

object'iv'istic texts imp]icitly cla'im to represent things the way
they are...Textual themes 'invoke cultural codes, valued categor-
ìes, and ideo'logical orientations. criticism develops extra-
textua'l concerns by evaluating, discussing, examin.lng, and ques-
tionìng these codes, categories, and orientatjons.. .Reading
produces stories (among other th'lngs). Interpretation provides
context. Criticism surfaces and evaluates that which narrative
and interpretation has omitted, suppressed, deva'lued, s'ilenced,
and opposed as we]l as what has been claimed, asserted and argued
(p.15e).

cherryhoìmes suggests three approaches to crit'ic'ism, ìncrud'ing

structural crit'icism, ana'lysis of power (based on the work of French

philosopher Miche'l Foucault), and deconstruct'ion (based on the work of

French ph'ilosopher Jacques Derrida. Cherryholmes describes the three

approaches:

1. Structural criticism illum'inates counterstructures that texts
and d'iscourses-practices 'ignore or seek to si lence.

2. In a Fouca'ldian genre, crìticjsm produces histories and
po]itics of the present, wherein texts and discourses-
practices are effects of the exercise of power.

3. In a Derridean deconstruction, critìcism exposes silences and
gaps between that which is valued and disvajued, traces the



sedimentatjon of meanings, and documents contradjct'ions and
ambjguitles within texts and d'lscourses-practices (p. 160).

These three approaches are dìscussed at 'length be'low.

The first approach, structural analysis js not a poststructural

technìque, as the term poststructural 'impl ies a mov'ing beyond

structural i sm.

Structural analysis is an important step withìn and toward

crjtic'ism, as'it al'lows a "reading" of a structure or text as that text

presents itself. Thìs straightforward, un'interpreted read'ing reveals

the rhetorical clajms of a text. f{hen critic'ign moves to the poststruc-

tural (deconstruct'ion) stage, these c'laims become important, as they are

exam'ined and exposed as self-subvertìng, self-negating and self-decon-

st ruct i ng.

Structural analysis emphasizes the wholeness and unity of a

st,ructure, or the sum total of its parts. The abstract codes and rules

that underlie structures become obv'ious during structural analysis. The

constitutjon of a structure is revealed by relationsh'ips among the units

in a structure. Those relationships are observed to regenerate and

reproduce the structure, and are self-regulatjng. Pure structuralism

decentres the subJect, as relationships w'ithin the structure are

emphasi zed over ind'ividuals.

Structuralism has been influenced by linguist'lcs, Cherryholmes

observes, as texts or discourses are

constituted by words, utterances, and statements with wh'ich jdeas,
thoughts, and concepts are associated. Textual, discursive ideas
are also projected on our object-referent wor'ld as words, and
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utterances assign ideas and concepts to our perceptions. i.leanings
assigned to objects are social'ly constructed (p. 19).

þlords are'important wjthin structura'lìsm, arbitrary that thay are.

l,lords convey mean'ing wjthin a system because of relatìonships to, and

differences with other words in a system. Binary d'istìnctlons determine

the content of a structure because, according to Cherryho'lmes, language

is determjned by relationships and differences among words. These

d jstl nct jons underl ie every assert'ion or den'ial made by a structure.

As stated, the binary distinction'is a]ogical device for dis-

crjminatjon. It ajds in determinìng whether a qual'ity or attribute is
present or missìng. Words are dist'inguished from each other through

bìnary djstjnct'ions. Cherryholmes perceives many binary d'lst'inctions

operating'in education: cognitive/ affect'ive; subject-centred,/learner

centred; emancjpatjon/oppression, and so on. He clarifìes how the terms

are used:

In structural analys'is and criticism, the word valued by the
structure is stated f irst, the d'isvalued word second, and wh'ich
orientation one adopts toward educat'lonal d'iscourses-practices
determines ons's values and disvalues. The normat.ive commitments
of a structure, then, are high]ighted by 'ldentifying its valued
and disvalued categories (p. ZZ).

Structuraì1sm is supposedìy ideoìogìcally neutraì. It .is a

description and mapping process -- a straightforward presentation of the

mean'ings and assumptions within a structure -- and does not purport to

interpret, or take sides. Thjs 'is consistent with logical positivism

and logical empiricism, according to Cherryholmes. The goal of
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structural analysìs js to describe someth'ing as it js, and not where the

critic would like'it to be.

Cherryholmes notes that structuralìsm can be critic'ized on several

grounds. First, it can be seen as antihumanistìc, dispìacing ìndjvjd-

uals from the centre of meanìng, putting "structures at the centre and

peop'le at the margin" (p. 31). structuralism can also be regarded as a

process which 'ignores h jstory, cu'lture and values. Final'ly, and most

sìgnìf icant'ly, structural ist assumptìons, as cherryho'lmes observes,

"contain arguments that subvert themselves...and lead to poststructural

analys'is and criticjsm" (p. 31).

criticism of structuraìism, cherryholmes notes, has produced

poststructural'ism. Structuralists claim that systematjc knowledge is
possible, whjie poststructuralìsts regard that as an imposs.ibiìity.

systematic knowledge is based on fixed meanings, and one way to

fix meanings in structures or texts is through transcendental signi-

fieds. As mean'ings are elevated above texts, they become f.ixed,

unquestioned and accepted as transcendental signlfieds. Transcendental

signifieds, as described earl'ielin chapter 1, refer to metaphysìcal

commitments to meaning. The acceptance of a transcendental sìgnìfìed as

a description of sqne part of the wor'ld does not requ'ire logical,

rational, or scientjf ic justif icat'ion. Examp'les of transcendental

sjgnifieds in educatjon include Just'ice, equality, and excellence.

The second approach to criticism, Foucatdian anarysis, is a post-

structural approach. Cherryholmes appì'ies the work of Michel Foucault
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to educatjon in order to focus on povJer relations wlth'in the field.

Cherryholmes sees Foucaldian analysìs as a tray to "uncover how power

operates in, through and on discourses, institutions and social prac-

t'ices" (p. 162). This interpretive-analytic type of criticism, wrjtes

the author, may attack liberal be]iefs as to human abi'l'ity to make

autonomous choìces. At the same tìme, however, it offers the opportun-

jty for intervent'ion in the anonymous discourses-practjces that are

commonly regarded as beyond our control.

Th'is crìt'lc1sm ìs jnterested 'in the po'litica'l productìon of truth,

and the mannelin which discourses and practices are constituted. The

rules of any dìscourse, observes Cherryholmes, determine what may be

sa'id and what remaìns unsaid. The rules identify those who speak with

authority and those who may only ljsten. Fina'lìy, the rules are

anonymous with no identjfiable author, and no clear-cut beg'lnn'ing.

Cherryholmes borrows from Jacques Derrida to describe the third

type of crit'icism, deconstruction.

Deconstruction, which js one form of poststructural criticism,
quest'lons whether proposed f i rst princip'les that purportedìy
ground structuraìist programs and meanings ever transcend our
texts and d'iscourses-practices. If no transcendent first prin-
c'ip]es exìst, then our structures are not as fixed or "structured"
as they might appear, because every terrn or element is always
def'lning every other term or element and vice versa and back and
forth with no clear cut beginning or end'ing (p. 13-14).

The process of deconstruction is the search for mean'lng, or the

pursu'lt of the pìay of mean'ings withìn a text. Deconstruction den'ies

structure and recognjzes that mean'ings are dispersed and deferred withjn

a text. (C. Cherryholmes, personal consnunicatìon, April 15, lggl)
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Because meanings are d'ispersed through texts and deferred 'in time, they

are never centred or fixed.

For instance, the mean'ing of a particular word ìs dispersed as 'it

relies upon the mean'lng of other words folits own particular meaning.

Although that may sound confus'lng, it js not. A definit'ion of one word

turns jnto an'infinjte serjes of other definitjons and words, all of

which rely upon each other for meaning. Meanìng is d'ispersed among a]'l

of the djfferent meanings.

Ðeferral of mean'ing is similar to dìspersal of meaning, in the way

that meaning depends on other mean'ings. However, deferral has the added

djmensjon of time. Cherryholmes explains the subtle difference between

dìspersement and deferral usìng the word achíevenent:

An example of dispersed mean'ings is given by tracing meanings of a
word to jts definit'ion, which is itself composed of words that
have defin'itions, which are themselves composed of words, and on
and on. If this search is considered in terms of the t'ime ìt
takes to complete the search, the meanìng of achievenent will not
be decided until the meanings of successfu'l, conclusion, and
acconpliså are determined. Determining the meaning of achievenent
is put off unt'i'l yet a later time (p. 37).

Thus, the meaning of any word ìs deferred in t'ime.

Just as meanings are dispersed and deferred from word to word, so

are they from def init'ion to def in'ition. This d'lspersal and deferral of

the authority of meaning continues to the leve'l of transcendental

s'ign'if ieds. The very meanìng of any transcendent concept rests upon

other concepts, whjch are also postponed by deferral and d'ispersement.

Although transcendental signifieds become slippery and iìlusory

upon critical examinatìon, Cherryholmes argues "that disc'ipìines and
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professions,'including educatìonal discourses-practices, are not

possible without the transftory 'certaint'les' they offer" (p. 3g).

Deconstruct'ion, then, invo'lves examinìng the rhetoricaì cla.ims

made by texts. Binary distinctions and transcendental s'lgn'lfjeds are

exam'ined to highlight plays of references, traces of meanings, and

inconsistencies w'ithin a text.

At some point, Cherryholmes observes, the two poststructural types

of crit'icism, interpretive-analytìc and deconstructive, begin to

reinforce each other.

Foucault highlights empirical, contingent circumstances by which
transcendental signifieds are adopted and enforced. Derrida
argues that transcendental signifieds that attempt to norm and
pol'ice texts are logìcal]y suspect and do not deliver on rhetori-
cal claims made for them. First principles, which are logically
suspect in Derrida's analysis, are in Foucault's view, sometimes
persuasive and adopted because of circumstances and situation and
time and place. Effects of power identify author'ltative prin-
ciples that guide discourses-practices (Foucault), but there 'ls
often less and more to these guiding principles than meets the eye(Derrida) (p. 166).

Poststructural criticism is a method that examines issues within

structural themes that are not necessarily visible at first g'lance.

Structural themes and narratìve history force order upon things. Linear

plann'ing and models of rational choice also force order. Cherryholrres

perceives poststructural crltlcism as a way to expose the "tentative,

provisjonal, contìngent, incomplete and ambiguous" (p. 1ô6) nature of

that orderl'iness. Poststructural 'lnterpretations may r€veat the
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problematic nature of the themes and dist'inctions revealed in structural
anal ys i s.

Multiple interpretations and crjtic'ism are unlikely to uncover new

"truths" or parad'igms. Instead, cherryholmes concludes, ,,they 
are

likely to ìdentjfy complexity, djsorder, and movement and br.lng to the

foreground play, aesthetics, por ìtìcs, criticlsm, and eth.lcs that
structures legislate against in the name of rationality and control,,(p.
167).

4. Ccn¡nunication

Read'ing, interpretat'ion and crit'ic'ism never occur in jsolatjon.

Cherryholmes ma'lntains that an important part of poststructural ana1ysìs

is'lnteraction w'ith other people -- talking and writing about our

obse rvat i ons .

communication, like texts, ìs subject to mu]tip]e readings and

interpretatjon, and'is constra'ined by place, t.lme, and the exerclses of
power. It is also subject to deconstruct.ion.

Cherryholmes c'ites Grice's four gu jdel ines for clear ccnrnunica-

t'ion:

(1) quant'lty (prov'ide as much informat,'ion as required and no
more;

(2) quality (avoid saying what you believe is false or for whichyou have no ev.idence;

(3) relation (make it relevant); and
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(4) manner (be
'obscurl ty)

orderly, brìef, clear, and avojd amb.igu.ity and(p. 168).

5, Evaluation and Judgffient

u1tìmately, read'ings,'interpretations, critìcisms and communica-

t'ions involve evaluation and judgement. Th.is final poststructural
strategy reljes on comparisons, observations and agreed upon standards.

cherryhoìmes reminds us that judgement and evaluat.lon are a fact
of dai 1y 1ife, and are historica]ly conditioned. They, l.ike texts,
reflect the exercìse and effects of power, and rely upon standards. we

can escape nejther the tjme nor place.in whjch we are situated, nor the
jmpact our situat.ion has upon us.

Agreed upon standards imply values. cherryholmes ponders vaìues,
and speculates whìch are to be proposed for our standards. He consjders
liberty, equality, traditjon, security, possess.ions, as directjons some

might choose, but settles on human d.ignity, with a quar if .ier.

concept'ions of human dign'ity are'important in shaping and p.rann.ingwhat we say and do and 'in assessing what has been sald and done;and, ìts complexity notwithstand.in!, I be'rieve promot.ing ñurrnd'ignity js.an important, 'if not thè'most'important, educationa'lgoal. Havìng sa'id that, what does it mean. Alternative concep-t jons of human dignity not onìy requi re 'lnterpretatìon and jnv.itecriticism; they are also ambiguous'and contradictory. The result-'ing'lndetermjnacy produces addjtjonal readjngs, .interpretations,
and crjtic'isms (p. 172-7Ð.

The process of sorting through different interpretations of a

value js a d'ifficult process ìndeed. cherryholmes concludes that jn
doing so, no single definjt'ion or interpretation should be treated as
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transcendental or defin'itive, or as a critìcal standard. He warns that

we should guard against any argument for a f'lnal solut'ion.

In the end, our evaluat'ions and judgements are the end product of

the poststructural analysis. l{hether tre are concerned about human

dìgn'ity or femjnjsm (if those are even different concept,s), our final
conclusions are made accordjng to what we fìnd persuasive. But, given

the exploratory and informatjve nature of poststructural strateg.ies,
'including multipìe readìngs, interpretations, crìticìsms and cor¡munjca-

tìon, we can at least be enl'ightened in our eva'luat'ions and Judgements,

and avoìd vu'lgar pragmatism.

Eleven Analvtical Questions

Cherryho'lmes puts forth 11 quest'ions for critlcs to consjder when

analyzing d'iscourses and practices. Any or all of the quest'ions can be

applied at any stage of the analytical process to facititate critjcal
pragmatism, depending on their appropriateness:

1. |,lho is authorized to speak?

2. Who I istens?

3. l{hat can be said?

4. l{hat remains unspoken?

5. How does one become author.ized to speak?

6. l{hat utterances are rewarded?

7. What utterances are penalized?
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lJhich categorìes, metaphors, modes of descrìption, explana-
t'ion, and argument are valued and praised; which are excluded?

What social and po]jtical arrangements reward and deprlve
statements?

þlh'ich metaphors, modes of argumentatjon, explanatjon, and
description are valued?

which 'ideas are advanced as foundat'ional to the discourse? (p.
107 )

Cherryhoìmes acknowledges that these questions are just a starting
pojnt for any researcher involved jn crit'ical analysis, and that they

contain some redundancy. (C, Cherryholmes, personal conunun'ication, Apri'l

15, 1991) They provide a guideline for the critic and must be adapted

to her or his particular topic.

Section 2: Apolication of Cherrvholmes' llethodologv

The methodology of thjs thesis borrows from Cherryho'lmes' work.

The pojnt of th'is analysis is to do a feminist analysis of educat'ional

technology 'in order to 'illustrate the power asyrunetries of techno'logy,

as wel'l as the self-contradictlons and limitat'ions of technoìogy in

terms of a feminìst world-view.

The first step of the methodology, then, 1s to treat technoìogy as

a text, jn the semiotic sense of the word. rn order to regard it as

such, a descrìption of technology'ls first necessary. To do this,
technology is presented in terms of what a number of professional

writers jnvolved with technology and educational technology have to say

about 'it.

8.

q

10.

11.
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Because this thes'is 'is centred around feminist concêrns, the

sources of information for the description of technology have come not

onìy from the fields of technology and educational technology, but also

from the feminist field. The sources have .included books, Journaìs,

theses, dissertations, and reports from conferences.

The descriptìon of technology ìs presented .ln Chapter 4. The

jnformation in that chapter provides the foundatjon for determjning the

nature of the technolog'ical text, ìncluding the rhetorjca] cla.lms of the

text, the binary distinctions, and the transcendental sìgnìfieds.

In Chapter 5 the technoìogìcal text 'is described. Th'is descrip-

tion is derived from the 'information gathered together in chapter 4. rn

order to establish technology as a text, the broader concept of technol-

ogy is treated as a metanarrative.

A metanarratjve ìs a story or set of rules characterjz'ing knowl-

edge (Cherryholmes, lgBB). t{ithjn that 'story' are the themes, charac_

terjstics or prìnciples that "functjon to outline what js or is not

acceptable, desirab'le, effjcjent, and so forth regardìng educational

d'iscourses-practices" (p. 1 1 ).

It is the belief of th'is wrjter that technoìogy itself const'itutes

a metanarrative within our society. Technology has with'in its domajn

jts own part'icular story. It has jts own set of rules that characterize

legitimate knowledge, and its own set of prìncip'les that outl.ine what is

o|is not acceptable, des'irable, and eff icient regarding educat.lonal

d'iscourses and practices.
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G'iven the existence of th'is technological metanarrative, technol-

ogy'is then gìven a structuralist reading, and exam'ined for the common

threads, observations, conclusions, arguments, rhetorical cla.ims, binary

d'istinct'ions and transcendental signifìeds. These threads have been

sorted and sifted out of the metanarrative, and presented in Chapter S

as a list of the concepts and constructs which comprìse the traditional
technologjcal text.

That text'is then subjected to a fem'inìst crit'ical analys'is. As

described by cherryholmes, th'is analysis includes: interpret.ing,

critic'izjng, evaluating and judging. This is done in order to djscover,

reveal, explore, and, (to use Cherryho'lmes' term) "play,' wjth the

dìspersa'l and deferral of mean'ings, and to "p'lay" wìth the myths, vaìues

and assumptions power asynrnetries that are commun'icated through technol-

ogy and educational technology.

To summarize the methodology of Chapters 4 and 5:

Describe technology according to the experts in the field.
Do a structuralist reading of technoìogy, based on the
description by experts, revealìng technology's constitutive
rules, themes, concepts, constructs, assumpt.ions, rhetorical
claims, binary distinctions, and transcendental sìgnifieds.
Thjs reading produces the technological text.

Do a poststructural analysìs of the technological text from a
feminist perspective, revealing the pov/er asymmetries of tech-
nology, as well as the way in wh.ich meanings are dispersed,
deferred and at play withìn the text of technology.

1.

2.

3.
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CHAPTER 4

A DEscRrPTroN oF TEcHNoLOcY AND EDUCATTOÌ,|AL TEcHt'toLoGy

Thjs examinat'ion of technology w'i'll begìn wjth the macrocosm of

technology as a product of socjety. Given such a global perspective,

the exploration will then move into the microcosm of the classroom ro

look at educatjonal technology. Th'is chapter is djvided into fjve
sect i ons:

1. Technology -- toward a definìtion
2. The non-neutra'lity of technoìogy
3. Technology, science and patriarchy -- a connectedness
4. Techno'log'ical bondage -- the myth of j jberatjon
5. The technologica] classroom

Technolosv -- Torard a tlsfinition

Although the ìmpact of techno'logy is widespread, it.is an elus.ive

and d'iffjcu'lt term to defjne precisely. To begin w.ith a djct.ionary

definition, Tlebster's New Collegiate Djctionary interprets technology as

"1: technjcal 'language 2: (a) appljed scjence (b): a technìcal method

of achieving a practicaì purpose 3: the tota'ljty of the means employed

to provide objects necessary for human sustenance and comfort" (p.

1188).

Technology is an idea that js s1milar to the notjon of democracy,

observes Frankljn (1990), who regards both as multjfaceted entjties.
However technology is defined, 'lt must jnclude the not.ice of practice,

for doing so illustrates the deep cultural link of techno'logy. Thjnking
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of techno'logy as connected to culture prevents us from treating ìt as

ìcing on a cake. Technology, says Franklìn, is part of the cake.itself.

Technology can actually be analyzed within sjx levels djfferent
levels: too'1, process, system, environment, epistemology, and ethic
(Henchey, 1987). The divisions range from simple to highly complex and

Henchey expl ai ns them as fo'l I ows:

At 'its simp'lest level, a technology is a tool or instrument: apifl, a bicyc]e, or a prìnting press. rt 'is al so a process or
method: a computer s'imulat'ion, bureaucracy, or assembly I ine. Itis a system that ìntegrates instruments añd elements into astructure or organizatjon: a communjcatjons network, a techno-crat'ic state. As the influence of techno'logy expands, .it becomean envíronnent, the medium or context wjthin whjch we live andw'ithin whìch our institutions and values are formed: an elec-tronic env'ironment of computer arcades and jnformation networks.It can be an epístenology or way of th'inkìng: technical rational-ity, the concern with methods and disinterest .in goals. F.inal ly,
technology may be an ethic, a varue system that ìÀ primariryutilitarian: efficiency becomes the standard of what is good --methods are neutra'l and what can be done should be done (ó. 44).

The very essence of technology is control, wrìtes Henchey, and

technological controì can be expressed in four djfferent dimensions,

including mastery of:

. the physical envìronment,

. products avai lable to us ,

. energy and work, and,

. jnformat'ion and socjal organ.ization.

Humans contro'l the physìcal envi ronment w.lth technoìog'icaì l nnova-

tions such as bridges and ajrpìanes whjch allow

powerful, and less bound by nature. Techno'logy

us to be ìndependent,

also gives us control of
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the products availabìe to us. It allows us to modìfy nature.in order to
produce new products, as'in the way diamond drì1ls are used for petro-

leum exploratjon. Technology expands human control over energy and work

to 'increase speed, accuracy, reliability, effìciency and capacity with
min'imal costs, time and materials. Hydro-electrìc dams and assemb.ly

l'ines are examples of this type of control. Technology also invorves

control ovelinformation and social organ'ization. This ailows us to
expand our senses as well as our power to organize ourselves. Hencney

gìves alphabets, printing presses and computers as exampìes of control
over information and social organìzatìon.

Henchey regards technology as a quantitative entity that is
(w)ritten jn the'language of mathematics. tltl is an .instrument
for control'l'ing length, w'idth, weight, movement, t.ime, space,light, sound, particles or ìmpu1ses. The control offered by mosttechnologies rests on the prec.is.ion of measurement, the quant jf j_
catjon of processes, the cons.istency of materia'ls, and thã fidel_ity with which principles gu'ide procedures and procedures deveìopproducts (p, 43).

This description of technoìogy with'its emphasis on quant.if.icat.ion

and measurement p'laces technology within the domain of sc.ience.

rn Technologv in western civi'lization, Kranzberg and pursel.l

(1966) attempt to define technology by reviewing different jnterpret,a-

tions of the term. They, like Henchey believe that at its sìmplest

level, technology is most commonly defined as tools or machjnes such as

computers' automobì les, telev'isions and other mechanical or electr.ical
dev i ces.
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The authors observe that some definit.ions present technoiogy as

processes or systems, and others as app'lied science. Think.ing of
technology as applied science is 'inaccurate, they belìeve, for through-

out much of hìstory, techno'logy has had l ittle relation to science.

Historicalìy, people have been able to make machines and devices without

necessarily having any understanding of why or how they function.

Technology js a great dear more than tools, art.ifacts, mach.ines

and processes as Kranzberg and Pursel I interpret the term. It has more

to do with human work in an attempt to satisfy wants by action on

physical objects. To paraphrase the authors, the definìtion of technol-

ogy is the human effort to cope with the physicaì environment in an

attempt to subdue or contro'l that env'ironment through imagination,

ìngenuity and the use of resources.

An attempt to understand technology by doìng a survey of its
hìstory, and by 'listìng various 'invent'ions and thei r creators is also

insufficient in coming to grips with the term. Kranzberg and pursell

bel'ieve that comprehendìng technology means regarding it as complex and

much more than sjmple physjcal dev.ices.

They see techno'logy as a soc'ial requirement, affected by soc.ia.l

needs and economic env'lronments. Technology js also'influenced by both

the level of technology at a given tjme as well as the sociocultural and

psychol ogi cal c'i rcumstances.

The chief distinction that separates humans from thejr primjtive,

non-human ancestors, according to Kranzberg and purselì, is the thought-

ful use of techno'logy: humans made and used tools and weapons. The

authors speculate that wjthout th'is abj'lity, humans would never have



surv'ived or even evolved. Early humans are described as too weak and

puny to compete with nature armed onìy wìth their hands and teeth: '.The

lìon is stronger, the horse'is faster, and the gìraffe can reach

farther. lHumans] have been able to surv'lve because of their abiljty to
aclapt to [the] env j ronment by improvìng [thel r] equ jpment for .tìvìng,,

(p. 7).

The authors att.ibute our evorution as Homo sapiens, and our

standìng on two feet to technology. Humans djd not learn to throw

stones because they were arready wa]king upright and had their hands

free to manipu'late weapons; they stood erect jn order to have their
forearms free to throw stones. The authors conclude that humans could
not have become thinkers if they had not aìso become makers. Humans made

tools, but important too is the fact that tools made humans.

As early as 1 m.ill.ion 8.C., Homo Erectus, (an ancestor of Homo

Sapiens), used technology. Homo Erectus' tools included f.ire and sjmple
stone weapons and tools. Those tools had infJuence on the evoJut.ion of
early humans.

Ïncreas'ing technolog'ical mastery of the envi ronment cont jnued

through the ages and the evo'lut'ion of humans. The very terms with whjch

we define history are technjcal (Kranzþerg & pursell). The Stone Age,

Bronze Age, rron Age, and rndustrial Era al I ref lect techno.logica.l

advances' The Atomjc Era and the computer Era are two more contemporary

descrjptions of technologìcal advancement.
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The Non-Neutral itv of Technolosv

There js a common'ly heìd view that technoìogy is neutral anct ctoes

not' transmit pol it jcal or soc'ial values (L'ipscombe & I{j I I jams, 1979).

Closely assocìated wìth lthe commonly held v.iew] .is the ìdea thattechnology itse'lf is neither good nor evi'1. Any benef jc.lal orharmful effects arise out of the rnot.ives of the people applying aparticu'lar pìece of technoìogy and the end to wh.ich it is useolf{here a partìcular appl ication, chosen for its benef .icial resuìts,produces harmful sìde-effects, these are blamed either on inad-equate social po'licies or on lack of sophist'icat'ion .in the controlof the effects of techno'logy. whìchever .is [olamed], the technol_ogy 'itself remains 'neutral' (or blameìess) (L.ipscombe & |{i'l'liams,1979, p.19).

The 'idea of technology as a neutral force js a myth that has oeen

developed to disgu'ise technorogy's political roìe, according to
Lipscombe and þJ'il I iams. The term "technologìca1 pol itic.ism" is used by

the authors to describe the impact of technology on culture.

They give as example of this process, the promotìon of powdered

milk in developing countries. A seemìngly benign or 'neutral, technor-

ogy such as milk can have profound impact on a socìety. The use of
powdered m'ilk in developìng nations reguìarly results in widespread

infant malnutrition. parents often have little knowìedge of hygìene,

are frequently unable to read instructions, and cannot a]ways afford
sufficient supplies. Consequently, the milk they feed to the.ir infants
js often dìluted and served jn d'lrty bottles, resulting in malnutrit jon.

The real nature of technology is obscured from us, and an ìllusion
of neutral'ity has been created. Th'is occurs, according to Lipscombe and

l{illiams, because of the fact that western technology has ar.isen out of
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v',estern socìety. The alternative to a value-'laden technoìogy is not the

development of a different and 'neutral' technologìcal system, for a

neutral technology is an 'impossjbìlity. Technology ìs and always wjll
be value-laden, and the only real alternative is a different techno'logy

comm'itted to d'ifferent values, conclude the authors.

A]though, as L'ipscombe and t{'il'l'iams observe, many perceìve

technology to be a neutral force, the not'ion of non-neutrality is not a

new idea of the 1990's.

Almost three decades ago McLuhan (1964) cojned the phrase the

"medium is the message" to explain the impact of techno'logy. Mcluhan

made observat'ions of the impact of electron'ic communication dev.ices such

as television and radio. lrJriting before the w.idespread use of com-

puters' (which, if he were writing today, wou'ld most l'lke'ly be included

in the ljst), Mcluhan believes that despjte the verbal messages that are

transmjtted, the very presence and use of mach'ines have jmpact on human

ljves. The physical presence and the very process of using e'lectronjc

communications technology has psychic and socjal consequences 'in the way

they ampì'ify or accelerate existing processes. For McLuhan, the

'message'of technology is "the change of scale or pace or pattern that

it introduces into human affa.irs" (McLuhan, 1964, p.24).

Baudrjllard (1991), like l,lcluhan, sees an important connectedness

between message and medium. He writes that "the medium is no longer

'identifiable as such and the merging of the medium and the message ìs

the first great formula of this new age" (p. 469-70). The medium cannot



be

of

separated from the message as be'ing a neutraì force in the deììvery
'i nfo rmat i on .

Franklin (1990) also regards technology as a non-neutral force.

She descrjbes jt as a system or force that has profound jnfluence over

the human condition. Thjs force is accompanìed by ideas, pract.ices,

myths and various models of rea'lìty, and, it affects and changes our

soc'ial and individual relatjonships.

Franklin rejects the extreme v'iew held by some that technology is

a self-determjning ent'ity. (See El'luì, 196S) Although she does not see

it as self-determining, Franklin believes that technology, sjnce ìt has

been developed in socìal, political and econom'ic contexts, reflects

contextual values, myths and assumptìons, and is not neutral in any

sense of the word. Accordìng to Frankl'ln, technolog'ies are generated 'in

social structures, are influenced by those structures, and, as tre1ì,

have the'ir own inf 'luence. Techno'logy's 'impact is seen to be unpre-

dictab'le, and "may reinforce [the soc'ial structure] or destroy it, often

in ways that are ne'ither foreseen nor foreseeable" (Frank'lìn, 1gg0, p.

57).

An environment has evolved within society which is structured for
the well-bejng of technoìogy, and not the well-being of humans, main-

tains Franklin. Publicly supported infrastructures such as transporta-

tìon, communication and power sources contribute directly to a techno-

ìog'ica] mi I ieu that is conduc jve to production and eff iciency. This

mi'ljeu is not conducive to natural growth. Frankl'in perceives technol-

ogy as a method of controlling or denyìng nature, which has become very
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distant to humans who live and work

that have completely eljmjnated anv

in climate controlled conditions

sense of season.

Hi'll (1998), 'rike Frankr in, ber ieves that technorogy has a
connectedness to curture. Technorogy js descrjbed as a ,,curturar 

text,,
wjth values built into its form, and,,has deveìoped the power to emerge

as a cultural frame for the constitution of cultural meanings across al I
reaches of contemporary rife" (Hiil, 198g, p. 231). ïhe technoìogical
text has actuar'ized the industriar wor'rd-view, and there exists an

ìnterrelat'ionshjp between technicar knowredge and sociar ry constructed
real ity. Technorogy becomes a frame w.ith.in which sociar meaning and

real ity develops.

H'ill' again similar to Franklìn, reiects the notjon of technoìogy
as autonomous and self-determìning, d.isagreeìng that technological
systems are somehow independent from the culture that creates them.

But, even if technology is not autonomous, he does believe.it has
progressed to the point of being beyond human control. This loss of
control is referred to as the "tragedy of technorogy',, and H.iil asserts
that humans have become the servants of a technorogy that has created
our culture. social I ife 'is dominated by technologicaì change, wr.ites
Hi'll, despìte the fact that the technical frame is a human product whjch
ought to be malreable. He perce.ives the situation to be getting worse,
and writes:

[T]he remorseless tragedy of technology cont.inues to unfold,continual'lY d'isplacìng the techno'logiðål 
-ir"r" 

of social experi-ence with a progression of more encompassing frames, a p.ãg.essionin scale and jnternational connectedness between technologica'lsystems of production, consumption, transportat.ion, 
"o*uñicatìon,urbanized 'r'iv'ing, and mi'r'itary desúructiväness (p. 24),
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The way jn which the human tragedy'is experjenced is.in a remorse-

less and inevitable "reworking of th.ings". Human action is so com_

pletely enframed w'ithjn the technìcal text, Hill concludes, that jt js

virtually'impossible to "stand outside and kick the system.into new lìfe
or wrestre it into a trajectory that departs from the...expansion that
has characterjzed industr.ial history,' (p. 230).

Benston (1ggg) is arso aware of the far-reaching .impact of
technoìogy and thinks a technological world-view exists in jndustrjal-

ized societies. According to the author, femare and mare experiences

wjthjn industrjalized societjes differ greatly.

Boys and men are expected to learn about mach.lnes, tooìs and howthings work. rn addition,_they absorb, ìdealiy a'technologicalworld-view' that grew up arong-w'ith ináustriar society. such aworld-view emphas'izes object.ivìty, rationaì.ity, controì overnature and distance from human emotions. converseìy, girls and
þ/omen are not expected to know much about techn.ical-maiters.Instead, they-are to be good at ìnterpersonal relationships and tofocus on peop're and on emotion. They are to be 'ress ratiänar,less capabre of abstract, 'object'ive thought, (p. 1s). 

-

Benston a'lso addresses the patriarchal assumptions of technoìogy

and asserts that women are marginal to a male-created and male-domjnated

technology. Techno'logy ref'lects the'interests of the dom.inating class
and works against a femjn.ist view of the world.

For those of us seeking a more ega'litarian, cooperatìve society,
many fundamentar toors and techniques -- such as those to supportdemocratic decision mak.lng and co¡rmunicat.ions -- s.imply do notexist. The telephone system, for exampre, malces comnunicatlon
between two peop're easy but it .is very'oirticult to áir.ñõ. 

"group d'iscuss'lon. Th'is s'ituat.ion.is quite appropr.iate to anind'iv'idua'lìstic socìety but not necessarjly jn one where cooper-at'ion is more highly valued (Benston, 19BB; p. 1B).
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There exists a relationship between science, technology and

culture (Henchey, 1987). Techno]ogy ìs a non-neutral e]ement of

culture, at once existing wìthin the context of culture, and, ìnstrumen-

tal in the deve'lopment of culture. rechnology is both made by culture,
and makes culture, observes Henchey.

Technology'is the tvay a culture provides its food, makes itsc'lothes, bu j lds its shelters, worsh.ips its gods, communìcates jtsfeelings, and entertains itself. But a tecñnology .is oy no meansa neutral cultural tool, since technology shapes-ùne cuiture that'invents or borrows it. The automobi'le, 
-iransistor 

radìo, 
-ana

birth-control p'ill are technologies that transform cultuies andproduce social change, often 'in unforeseen ways (p. 44).

critiques of technology invoìve two dìmensions, according to
Henchey: the physical consequences of techno'log.ical use, and the

extensions of technology.into soc.iety and culture.

Technologies have led to unforeseen phys'ical consequences includ-
'ing acid raìn, ai r po]ìution, and toxic.ity of land and water. These

negative and often unexpected fallouts have resulted in further techno-

1ogìcaì jntervent'ions, some of which have resulted in further conse-

quences.

l{ith respect to social consequences, technoiogy has impacted nega-

t'lvely on developing nations, lncreas'ing the j r dependence on imported

commodit'ies and altering the.ir 'lifestyle.

Some critics, accord'ing to Henchey, are concerned wjth the manner

in which technology is extend'ing jnto culture and transformjng l.ife. He

uses the term "domino effect" to describe the technoìogical chain

reaction that can occur.

A tool such as an automobile sets in motion a domino effect
involving processes of product'ion, systems of transportat.ion,
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roads, support services, and suburban env'ironments dependent onprivate transportation, a way of th'ink'ing an a set of perceptlons
that support separateness and privatism, and an ethic of consump-
tìon and obsolescence. At a more general leve'l, advancing tech-
noìogy becomes'increasingly integrated into a socia1 system,
shaping our l'iv'ing envi ronment, drawìng attention away f rom
questìons of mean'ing to questions of method, and becoming thejustjfication of our domjnant values (p. 45).

Bush (1983) explores the non-neutrality 'issue of technology. she

theorizes that values and assumptions are bullt right ìnto technology,

and occur at two d'ifferent levels.

Level 1: Intended purpose

0n one'level, too'ls or objects reflect the values of thelr
creators through their lntended purpose. rn a d'iscuss'ion of rreapons,

Bush writes that the purpose of a gun is to maim or kill, and that

purpose cannot be separated from the gun. The expression corrnonly used

by gun enthusiasts, "guns don't ki l'l people, people ki r 1 peop're" is an

attempt to separate the idea of a gun from its intended purpose. Bush

rem'inds us that guns do ìndeed kill people and'it is for precisely that

reason they cannot be considered a neutral technology.

Guns are a class of objects w'lth a coilective concept. Bush

thinks "they comprise a technology that is designed for kill'ing ln a nay

that ice p'icks, hamters, even kn'lves -- all too]s that have on occasion

been used as weapons -- are not" (p. 1S4).

To accept that technologies are neutral and subject to the

incljnatjons (or morals) of the user js to ignore their collective

significance. Bush assigns the term "valence" to technology to describe

the bu'ilt-'in bjas effects users of the technology.
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Guns, for examp'le, are valenced to vìo'lence; the presence of a gun
in a given situat'ion raises the'level of violence by its presence
alone. Telev'is'ion, on the other hand, is valenced to indiv'idua-
tjon; despite the fact that any number of peop'le may be present'in
the same room at the same t'ime, there w'ill not be much conversa-
tion because the presence of the TV'itself pu1ls against jnterac-
tìon and pushes toward isolat'ion. S'imi larly, automob.iles and
microwave ovens are individuatìng technologìes while trains and
campfires are accretionary ones (p. 1SS).

Level II: Hethods and Techniques

At the second leve], values and assumptions are present.in the

method or techniques by wh'ich tools are used. As Bush describes th'is

level, "technology refers to the organized systems of interactions that

utjlize tools and lnvolve techn'iques for the performance of tasks and

the accomplishment of objectives" (p. 155).

Using Bush's hypothesis, a technology can be examined for the

values and assumptions present at the method or techniques leve'|.

Computers, for example can be recognized to operate on linear and

logical prìnciples, usìng knowledge whìch can be reduced and 'inputted as

obiectified data. In order to operate a computer, users must think and

operate in the l'inear fashjon of the mach'ine. One can only use a

computer by adapting to th'is method. eualitative, subjective and

experientia'l knowledge are incompatible with the techniques of the

computer. Ïhe Cartesian view is central to the operation of a computer

and those particular values cannot be separated from the machine. The

computer user is forced to function within the scientific method buiìt
jnto the framework of the computer.

The assumpt'ions of the desìgner and of society are transmitted by

and through the object at both leveìs, that is, through the purpose of
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the object and the techniques by which it ìs used, accord.ing to Bush.

Values and assumptions become a part of technology because of the fact
that the deveìopment and use of tools and technìques occurs withtn the
context of society. There are four separate contexts within wh.ich

assumptjons become evjdent: design, user, envirormental, and cultural.
To paraphrase Bush,

. The design context includes alì of the
decìsions, processes and systems needed
tools from raw materials.

materjals, personnel,
in the production of

The user context refers to the motivation
are part of the use of the technoìogy.

and intentions that

The envirorunental context refers
which a technology is used.

to the physical surroundings in

' The cultural context incìudes the myths, assumptìons, values andnorms of the soc'iety within whìch the technoìogy is áeveloped
and used.

People within western culture are very aware of the design

context, th'lnks Bush, but pay little attention to the user, environ_

mental, and cultural contexts. The author notes that we elther accept

or are unaware of the myths and assumptions that are attached to the

latter three contexts and, jnstead, focus on the design context in our

attempts to produce newêr, better, more efficient devices. Bush homes

in on the'issue of patriarchy and asserts that technology transmits and

rejnforces the myths and assumptìons that accompany the male world-view.

Pursell (1980) addresses the non-neutrality of technology. Like
Bush, he regards the form of an obJect and the purpose of an obJect to
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be 'lnterconnected. He refers to the Aristotelian be]'ief that form and

purpose are necessari'ly related, and observes that

[a] chair and bomber have certa'in purposes, and these are bu.llt'in, as it were, to the'ir form, and 'inf ìuence the material f rom
which they w'i'll be built. Indeed, if we know the form and
material of a tool, tve can make a shrewd guess about its purpose,
and'if we know its purpose vre can say somethlng about its likely
form and fabric. Accord'lng to thìs argument, therefore, the
purposes (eth'ics and values) of our soc'iety are built'into the
very form and fabric of our technoìogy, and the latter does not
exjst 'in some neutral sphere divorced frorn that purpose (p. 9S).

Mumford (1979) explores the impact of technoìogy and ma'intains

that technology actually usurps human authority and jncreas'ingìy

deprives humans of freedom of choice. Technology claims priority in
human affa'irs, according to Mumford, and puts the demand for continual

technologica] progress before "'its own efficiency, its own continuity,

or even, 'ironical ly enough, jts or{n capacity to surv jve" (p. 11). The

ma'intenance of such a system requires total human conformìty which

results in a technolog'ical system of totat control, start'ing w'ith humans

themsel ves.

In an earljer work, Mumford (1934) compares technology to retig-

ion. He dec'lares that "onìy as a rel'igion can one explain the compul-

sive nature of the urge toward mechan'ical development w'lthout regard for

the actual outcome of the develognent in human relat'ions themselves" (p.

365).

Ellu'l (1964) similarly rejects the notion of technology as simply

machjnes and exam'ines the social impact of technology. He views

technology as a system, which he refers to as "technique". Technology
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actually becomes a system essentially ded'icated to the rational pursuìt

of effjciency. Accordìng to Ellul's theory, technoìogy is an autonomous

and self-determining entity that has moved beyond human control. All

soc'ial phenomena are situated w'ith'in a technical mi l'ieu, and the numan

mind'is dom'inated by techn'ical va'lues. |{ith'in th'is system, jnd'ivjduals

themselves become the "objects" of techn'iques and procedures. Ellul

maintains that humans have been taken over spìr.itually by the techno-

logicaì socìety, and have been "profoundly technìcized" jn the process.

Humans make no attempt to desp'ise techn'ique, worries El]ul, wh'ich

jn jtself has come to be regarded as a good thing. Humans do not even

pretend to assign vaìues to technique, "which to them.is ìn.itself an

entìty workjng out 'lts own ends. They never clajm to subordinate it to

any vaìue because for them Technique is value" (p. 15). Humans,

accordìng to Ellul, can never be free of the values and assumptions of

the technical m'i'l ieu.

In a later work, Ellul (1979) further describes technique as an

"ensemble of ratjonal and efficient practices; a collect1on of orders,

schemas, and mechanisms" (p. 18-19). In this system, freedom of choice

js lim'ited. Because we live withln the technical milleu, we th'ink the

technical mil'ieu. |{e cannot escape its influence and, although tech-

nìque has freed us from what Ellul calls "ancient constra'ints", it has

imposed new constralnts as rigorous and oppressjve as the old in the

conscious pursuit of efficiency.
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Technologv. Science and Patriarchv -- A Connectedness

Technology has a connectedness to the scientific domain,

(Rothschi ld, 1988) and therefore an analysis of technology 'lnvolves 'its

sc'ient'ific aspects.

Since the seventeenth century, scientìfic thought and method have

reflected Cartesjan princlples (Mitcham, 1980). t{jthin this mìndset,

the physica'l worìd is vjewed as mechanist'ic, wjth partjcular emphasis on

logìc, observation and rat'ional thjnk'ing. Researchers who operate

within the scientìf ic method, according to l.lìtcham, employ genera'liz-

at'lon, 'inductjve reasoning and deduct'ive ìogic. In a descrìption of the

Cartes'ian inf luence on scient'if ic thought, l,litcham notes that the

methodology strives to find empirical truth in order to gain polrer over

the elements. He observes that "Descartes' methodological doubt aims

not only at the construction of an indubitable system of thought, but

also at making [humansl 'the masters and possessors of nature' (D'is-

course VI)" (p. 284).

Clark (1989) addresses scientific research, focusjng on patrlarch-

al and retrospect'ive bjas wlthjn that research. Untìl recentiy, she

observes, relat'lvely few women have been invo'lved ìn scientif ic

research. The majority of scient'ists have been men who work w'ith'ln and

conduct research from a male perspective.

þJomen, Clark writes, are under-represented as participants in

research and have been miss'ing in the ideas and artjfacts of the past
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that have been preserved and presented as important. þlomen's contribu-

tìons to socjety, Clark observes, have frequently been ignored or

d'iscounted by those study'ing the past. She exp'lains this phenomena:

Language, behaviour, and unconsc'ious assumptìons can comb'ine to
downgrade women. Anthropologists have realìzed, as more women
work in the field, that a male observer may fail to notice the
women's act'ivities, or they may be del iberate'ly exc'luded. They
have also seen that societies g'ive high value to male activ'ities
and low value to female ones, so that agriculture or pottery or
face-paintìng may be classed as important or menial depending on
who does 'it: men def ine themselves by being unl1ke women. hlomen's
studies have challenged assumptions about...patrìarchal scholar-
ship (p. 1).

Although Henchey (1987) does not address feminist issues, he

perceives an interrelat'ionsh'lp between technoìogy, sc'ience and culture.

Although technology 'is the appl icat'ion of science, the reverse 'is also

true. Science is also the applicatjon of technology. Astronomy,

chemistry, physics, and bjology, 'in fact al I of the sc'iences, accordìng

to Henchey, use technologicaì tools to extend the senses and increase

scientific knowledge. M'icroscopes, telescopes, computers and other

devjces are technological too'ls that'increase the scope of the sciences.

There exists, however, a fundamental contradict'ion in western

socìety between female values and the prjnciples of the scientìfic and

technological order (Frank'lin, 1984). This contradiction can be v'iewed

as a dichotomy where on one side exists scientific and technological

tasks, and on the other exjsts r{omen's tasks. Franklin describes

technologica'l tasks as fragmented, narrowly specialized, and focused on

efficiency. Women's tasks are seen to be more unpred'ictable, flex'ible,

unplanned and spontaneolJs as they often arise out of contextual need.



Bleìer (1984), simi lar to Clark, focuses on sc'ientif ìc research,

She notes that although researchers claim that research'is an object'ive

endeavour, jt'is va'lue-laden. Science, Bleier writes, is ne'lther

neutral nor dìspassionate in its pursuit of truth, and scìentists are

not dis jnterested, objective or cultural ly d jsengaged f rom t,he'ir

research and the questjons they ask. It would be'impossible for sc'ience

or scì,*ntìsts to be any d1fferent than thìs, she observes, "sjnce

sc'ience'is a socìa'l act'ivity and a cultural product created by persons

who live in the world of sc'ience as wel'l as in the societies that bred

them" (p. 193).

Ke]]er (1983) makes observations of science that are also import-

ant within th'is discussion of science, technology and patriarchy.

Science 'is seen by the author as a male endeavour, and the assumptions

that accompany science are sa'id to be mascul'ine 'ln character. She

asserts that science is a]]-pervas'ive and a mythology of science has

deve'loped w'ithin soc'iety. This mythology 'is comp'lete w'ith a set of

cla'ims and has become the map of our social reality and the matrix of

our col lective conscience. Kel ler I jsts e'ight characterist'ics of the

scjentific mythology, contrasting the mascu.line way science js perceived

with the way tromen are generally regarded:

1. Scjence is impersonal while women are personal. Science has to do
with th'ings, and women w1th people.

2. The female sense of self is tìed to the world, while the male
sense of self is separated from the world.

3. The male tray of knowing is objective and analyticaì; the female
way ìs more intuitive.



Science 'is pure reason and therefore separate from fee'lìng.
Feeling ìs female and thinkjng is male.

Science is hard; women are soft.

Sc'ience is asexual; women are erotic.

science dominates nature. The sc'ient jf ic mind is mascu'line, whjle
nature'is fem'inine.

Sc'ience ìs the quest for power, while women seek harmony.

However untrue these cla'ims are, Keller points out that there is

w'idespread popular acceptance of the mythology of the scjent'ific male

m'ind. S'ince sclence and gender are both sociaì product'ions, the

popularly held 'image of "science as male" continues to exist jn a state

of distorted object'ivity, accordjng to the author. since technology is

connected to and grows f rom science, th'is scìentif jc mytho'logy f ilters
through to technology.

fiith respect to technical scho'larship, women are typicaì 1y

outsjde and jnvisjble (Rothsch'ild, 1983). Women's contributjons have

essent'ia1ly been left out of techno'log'ical history. The things that

have been classified as "tvomen's work" have not been accounted for

w'ithin technologica'l deve'lopment, according to Rothschi 1d.

Rosaldo and Lamphere (1974) address thjs jssue raised by

Rothschild. They offer an exp'lanation for women being ìgnored ìn

technical scholarship. In a d'iscussion of the scientlfic process and

the specu'lative nature of knowledge, the authors conclude that'it'ls
male bias in sc'ientific research which results in the exclusìon of

women.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.



l¡lriting from w'ithin the fìeld of anthropo'logy, Rosaldo and

Lamphere also note that due to the nature of historìcal research,

scjentific theories are often based upon scant evìdence preserved from

the past. The resultjng knowledge may be interpretat'ive and specu-

lat'ive. Derjvìng know'ledge through this process of retrospectìve

analys'is involves observing the past through patterns of contemporary

thought. The authors caution that, because of th'is potential for retro-

spective distortion and the speculative nature of knowledge, scientific

knowledge may be b'iased.

Rosaldo and Lamphere also mainta'in that human culture has hjstori-

cally been regarded as patriarchal.

The current anthropological view draws on the observat'ion that
most and probably al'l contemporary socìeties, whatever the'ir kin-
sh'ip organizat'ion or mode of subsistence, are characterized by
some degree of male dom'inance.

VJhereas some anthropo'logists argue that there are, or have
been truly egal itarian soc'ieties. . . and al I agree that there are
societies in which women have achieved considerab'le soclal recog-
nition and power, none has observed a soc'iety in which women have
publ jcìy recogn'ized power and authorìty surpass'ing that of men.
Everywhere we find that women are excluded from certain cruc'ial
economìc or political activjtìes, that their roles as w'ives and
mothers are assoc'iated with fewer pourers and prerogat'ives than are
the roles of men (p. 3).

Sex roles that emerged in early soc'ieties had less to do with

b'iology than 'is comrnonly bel'ieved, accord'ing to Rosaldo and Lamphere.

Us'ing evidence from primate studies, research on human'infants, studies

of adult hormones and research into the behav'iour of hermaphrodites,

they conclude:

B'io]ogy constrains but does not determìne the behaviour of the
sexes, and that differences between human males and females
reflect an interaction between our physical constitutions and our
patterns of soc'ial ljfe...In other words, whatever the bjological
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determ'inants of their behaviour, primates, like humans, seem to
have an ìmpress'ive capac'ity to adopt new forms of socìal relation-
shìps in new social and phys'ical worlds (p. S).

It is common 'in anthropology to use the "Han as Hunter" theme to

expìain male dominated societies. rn thìs theme, bjology .is frequently

used as an expìanat'ion for the d'iversìty of sex roles that develop

withjn a culture. Accordjng to the theory, women are at the mercy of

the natural elements because of the incapac'itating nature of pregnancy,

lactatjon and chjld-rearing. Rosaldo and Lamphere write:

The argument has been that hunt'ing large animals demands the co-
ordinated efforts of several indiv'iduaìs, and because jt often'involves danger and extensive travel, it tends to exclude women,
who must produce and care for ch'ildren, and so are constrained jn
their movements. A related argument is that male strength and
sìze djctated that men rather than women would adopt the respons'i-
biljty for intergroup aggressìon and defense (p. 6).

In a view sjmjlar to Rosaldo and Lamphere, Millet (1971) believes

that physical strength 'is an inadequate category upon which to base

pol'itica'l relatjons w'ithjn civjljzatjon.

Maìe supremacy, Iike other poìitical creeds, does not final]y re-
s'ide'in physical strength but in the acceptance of a value system
which is not biological. superior physical strength is not a fac-
to|in pol itical re'lat jons. . . C'ivi I izat'ion has always been able to
substitute other methods (technic, weaponry, knowledge) for those
of physicaì strength, and contemporary cjviljzat'ion has no further
need of it (p. 27).

social and cultural acknowledgement is necessary for anyone or

anythjng to be granted val'id'ity and status in society, accord'ing to

M'i'llet. L jkewìse, soc'ial and cultural dec'isions affect who is granted

povrer and authority. The not'ions of superi orjty/lnferior.ity and



dom'inant,/subordinate exìst wìth'in the f ramework of a cu'ltural1y def ìned

value system.

Cultural Deci sion l,laking

The "m'ight makes rìght" notion of authority'is a result of

cultural decision makìng; the granting of author.ity is accompl.ished

through a collective cultural process (Clark, lggg; Bamberger, 1g74;

Ortner, 1974; Mjllet, 1971; De Beauvoir, 19S2).

Throughout hìstory, both rromen and men had to accept the notjon

that men were indeed more capable wielders of power before men could

become w'ielders of power. If physjcal m'ight and hunt.ing abj'lity were

h'igh status qual ities, it was because peop'le perce jved those ski I ls as

worthy and granted them status. If chìld-rearing had been perce'ived to

be of h'igh status, then women would have gained power through that role.

Human activjties are the result of both biolog'ical propensity and

cultural determ'inat'ion (Clark, 19g9). Biologìcal dìfferences (with the

exception of pregnancy and lactation) do not'in themselves determine sex

roles. C'lark believes that whatìs female and what is male is socìal1y

sanctioned. Women del jver and nurse bab'ies, but cu'ltural determin'ism

dictates that after chi'ldren are weaned, women cont'inue in the role of

caretaker. 0bserves Clark:

Women do not spend a]l (or, for some women, any) of the.ir ljves
bearjng chi'ldren. The assumpt'ion tvas that even when they are not
doing so, they must lead a domestic life under male protection,
for they are not sujted to independence. Women were seen as more
emotional than men (a quest'ion sti I I jn d'ispute), more gul I iþle,
more likely to yield to ìmpulse or desire, less rational --generally less jn control of thejr reactions than men are (p. 4).



Hubbard (1988) echoes th'is notion of cultural determin'ism ano

observes that women's work is tremendous'ly undervalued wìthin our

soc jety. Women's work is described as "triv'ial ized, ìgnored, and

undervaìued, both 'in econom'ic and poì itìca'l terms" (p. 4). Hubbard

asserts that women have never been gìven status ìn terms of work and

contjnue'in our modern society to be ìgnored. She notes that the

statistics included in the Gross National Products of countries do not

jn any way ref'lect all of the work that women do.

Women work considerab'ly more than men'if all the work women do is
counted -- on average, about seventy to eìghty hours per week as
against men's fjfty or s'ixty -- since'in additìon to working for
pay, most women a'lso do most or all housework as well as most
volunteer work in schools, hospita'ls, and other parts of the
commun'ity. l{omen earn fifty-seven cents for every dollar men
earn, not because vJe do not work as much or are less effective
than men, but because vJomen usually are paid'less than men in
workplaces and are not paìd anything for much of the work we do.
If women stopped doing all work for which we are not paid th'is
soc'iety would grind to a halt, for much of the productive work men
do depends on women's unacknowledged and unpa'id labour (p. 4-S).

Women's subordinate role w'ithìn patriarchy js one of the true

un jversa'l not'ions and 'ls a 'pan-cultural' fact (0rtner, 1974). The

subordination of women 'is attributable to social constructionìsm, and,

although Ortner agrees that bio'logìca'l facts are not irrelevant,

patriarchy'is not solely the result of genet'ic determinjsm. Women are

devalued, Ortner asserts, because they bear children and, are therefore

perce'ived to be closer to nature. l{omen are'identified with nature,

whjle men are universally perceived to have transcended nature. Men are

identifìed with culture and u'ltjmately, w'ith technology. Accordlng to

0rtner.
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[e]very culture...js engaged in the process of generating and
susta'ining systems of meaningful forms (symbols, artifacts, etc.)
by means of wh'ich humanity transcends the gìvens of natural exis-
tence, bends them to its purposes, controls them'in its interest.
f{e may thus broadly equate culture with the notjon of human
consciousness, or with the products of human consciousness (i.e.
systems of thought and technology), by means of wh'ich humanìty
attempts to assert control over nature (p. 72).

Bamberger (1974) observes that many anthropologìsts have studied

human evolutjon and the roles and activities of women wjthin socjeties,

and that Margaret Mead ìs the one who is probably most w'idely recog-

nized. Mead's research, according to Bamberger, illustrates the great

dìversity of sex roles within different cultures. However, desp'ite the

anthropolog'ical documentation of sex role diversity throughout a variety

of cu'ltures, Bamberger notes that no current matriarchies exjst nor is

there evidence that they ever djd ex'ist. She recognìzes that because of

the lack of prìmary sources dep'icting cultures where women domìnated,

"both the existence and const'itut'ion of female-dominated soc'ieties can

only be surmised" (p. 261). Patriarchal soc'ietjes abound jn fact and

theory, despite the fact that there 'is "no certifiable rray of document-

'ing the pol it'ical and jural relations of the earl iest human soc jeties"

(p. 265).

Patriarchy js a rea'lìty of modern ex'istence, asserts Mj I let
(1971). Patriarchy has been the dominant socìal form w'ith'in all of

recorded history, having roots which may extend back to the very dawn of

cjv'il izatìon. According to M'illet, patriarchy 'is not a result of the

natural proc'liv'ity of humans, but a by-product of society and a result
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of social determ'in'ism. Patriarchy maìntains'its tenacìous hold wìth'in

society by successfully passjng itse]f off as nature.

Millet's d'iscussion of the patriarchal nature of contemporary and

ancient society centres on potvelissues. Al I avenues of power w'ith jn

socìety are currently, and have been historically, entirely withìn male

hands. Mi I let po'ints out that the m'i'litary, technology, science,

industry, Þolitical office, fìnance and the poìice force -- all agencìes

of power -- are contro'lled by men.

The manifestations of patriarchal power are evident in many

aspects of I ìfe, accord'ing to M'il let, the most notable be jng jn economic

terms. she observes at a very basic 'level of economics, the term "work"

has been defjned over the centuries as those things that men do, not

those th'ings that women do.

De Beauvoir (1952) addresses bìoìog'ical issues within patrjarchy.

The facts of biology must be seen as interrelated with social phenom-

enon, according to the author. Biology cannot be iso'lated, but must be

viewed w'ithin ontologìca1, economic, soc'ia'l , and psychologjcal contexts.

B'iology alone does not explain why women are identified with nature, and

v'iewed as physical jnstead of jntellectual beìngs. De Beauvoir sees as

the result of this that wofien are unable to gajn transcendence and full
humanjty in the same manner as their male counterparts.

The subordjnation of women and the social limitat'ions placed upon

their power js descrjbed by De Beauvoìr as the enslavement of the female

of the spec'ies.
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Science, Technology and Patriarchy

The not'ion of a patriarchal soc'iety is a critìcal concept ìn th'is

explorat'ion of technology. rechnology has developed accord'ing to the

needs of c'iv j l'ization (Kranzberg and Purse'I1, 1966), and the history of

human c'ivi l'ization has been domìnated by patriarchy (clark, 19g9;

Bamberger, 1974; Ortner, 1974; Mi 1 1et, 1971 ; De Beauvoi r, 1gS2). As a

social production, then, technology reflects the values of patriarchy

(Franklin, 1990; Benston, 1988; Hubbard, lgBA; Everts, 1gg6; Cockburn,

1985; Bush, 1983; Kel'ler, 1983).

Technology has an'inherent male b'ias (Franklin, 1g9O). Because

tools are developed by and for men, the quality of maleness becomes an

accepted part of the defin'ition of those technologìes.

Frank'lin uses the male b'ias of technology to explain the diffi-
cultly women have breaking gender barriers and entering trad'it'ional male

jobs. C'iting engineerìng as an example, Franklin observes that

Ii]f engìneers are male and maleness is part of engìneering, then
it's tough for men to accept women jnto the professjon. The
apparent ease w'ith which women acquìre the knowledge necessary to
pract'ice only seems to'increase the perce'ived threat to the male
practìtioners (p. 16).

scjence and technoìogy are not only domìnated by men, but the men

who dom'inate happen to fit a particular mold -- a mold wh'ich Hubbard

(1988) describes as "white, univers'ity-educated, upper-m'iddle and upper-

class men accustomed to workjng ìn hierarchìcal 'instjtutjons" (p. 14).

The values of that part'icular demographic Aroup are transmitted to and

assìmi'lated into socjety through scìence and technology.
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Everts (1986) also describes technology as a patriarchal produc-

tion. The terms 'femin jne' and 'mascul'ine' are cognìtive/ conceptual

terms, and Everts observes, are used jn technolog'ica'l analysis instead

of the biological categories of men and women. As such, feminine and

masculine are gender djstinct'ions whìch become a socially constructed

and culturally defined dichotomy.

L'ike Frankl in, Everts focuses on the ma'leness of science and

technology. A mechan'ical view of nature, she ma'intajns, js jnherently

male-b jased. This male approach is narrow, for jt typ'ica'l1y ignores

social consequences. Everts beljeves that attention to social conse-

quences should be an ind'ispensable factor wjth'in research. To'lgnore

the socia'l aspects of science and technology is to ignore their jmpact

upon our lives.

The masculine stereotype of science, accord'ing to Everts, is one

that controls rather than cares for nature and is concerned with

indìvidual success and personal results over humanity. It excludes

feel jngs and emotional invo'lvement, and ignores soc'ial consequences.

The injection of feminine qua]'it'ies 'into the scientif ic model, maìntains

Everts, would only enhance the model. She descrjbes the characterjst'ics

of a femjnine stereotype as includ'ing "socìal responsibil'ity, caring,

orientedness to the needs of others, (and) concern for ljfe and human-

ity" (p. 70). Everts argues against a strict]y masculine approach to

technology and science, and concludes that a more ba]anced approach

which incorporated femjnine values and assumpt'ions would ensure that

soc jal relevance and responsib'il'ity became factors jn the scientif ic

equat j on .
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Cockburn (1985) also argues that technoìogy ìs patriarchal 'in

nature. She perceìves gender discrepancy with'in technologicaì compet-

ence. This djscrepancy js a factor jn the sex-segregat'ion of women into

jobs requì r'ing 'l'ittle or no technical competence, and men jnto occupa-

tjons that requ'ire advanced trajning. This js a historical trend,

according to the author, wìth men controlling techn'ical know'ledge and

governing both the'instruments of labour as well as the labourers.

ItJìth the rise of capìtal'ism, an economic system based on continua'l
advances ìn technology, men were thrown 'into perennjal conflìct
w'ith capita] and with each other over the possession of techno-
logical competence and the power to use it. l{omen were actìve'ly
excluded from technoìogìcal knowledge, acted upon by the tech-
nology and not jnteractive with it (p. 9).
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Technoloeical Bondage -- The l'lvth of Liberation

Contrary to common Sense, technology js not a lìberat'ing force

(Frankfin, 1990). Peop'le commonly regard technology as fiberatìng, and

manufacturers often advert'ise new technology as freedom from toil and

labour-savìng. Frankl'in observes that the reason bus'inesses present new

gadgets, processes or systems as better, more efficient, time-savìng, or

l'iberatìng, is simply to control consumer fear and to sell more prod-

ucts. By making the new product appear user friendìy, consumers are

made to feel proud of their technìcal mastery.

The prom'ises of liberation actual'ly'imp¡ison consumers, warns

Frank'ljn, for technology actually becomes the t'icket to enslavement.

Citing the sewìng machìne as an example, the author explains that upon

ìts introduction jn the late 1800's, the dev'ice was heralded as the way

to more productive and eas'ier sewing by the very housewives who had

always setrtn. HouJever,

Ir]eafity turned out to be quite different. With the help of the
new machine, sewing came to be done'in a factory setting, jn
sweatshops that exp'loited the labour of women and part'icularly the
labour of women immigrants. Sewing machjnes became, in fact'
synonymous not with I jberation, but w'ith explojtation. The sew'ing
mach'ines at home were used less, as machjne-sewn household goods

and garments began to be readily available on the mass market...In
the subsequênt evolutìon of the garment jndustry, much of the
des'igning, cutting, and assembl'ing began to be automated, often to
the complete exclusion of workers (Frankl'in, 1990, p. 101).

According to Frankì in, another negat'ive technologica'l fal lout of

what she refers to as the "real wor'ld" of technology is the separat'ion

of knowledge from expe¡ience. This phenomena occurs when people

d jscount or discred jt the'ir ot+n personal experiences and the know'ledge
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that results from those experiences, over and in favour of "offic'ial"

sc'ientifìc and technoìog'ical explanations.

when a discrepancy occurs between what we thjnk, feel or know, and

the jnformatìon that sc'ience gives us, Frankl'in suggests we should

question the sc'ientific explanatìon, rather than discount our otvn

experìences. Technological emphasìs on expert and abstract know'ledge

has given us a vague sense that what we know js not qujte as accurate as

the more authoritative techno'logìcal information.

Frankljn theorizes that technological methods have resulted jn a

widespread "design for compl iance". Th'is notion has very rea'l conse-

quences i n terms of patri archy. The techn'ica] operations of soc'iety

ìnvolve an assembly l ine techn'ique of product'ion which Frankl'in labels

"prescript'ive technologies". Instead of the trad'it'ional, more hol ist jc

method in which an artisan would collect materials, design and produce a

piece of work, the prescriptive system of technology fragments and

divides work into compartments. In th'is system, workers perform just

one task ìn a long chajn of product'ion.

Franklin writes that when a workforce is enculturated'into such a

prescriptìve, technical mi ì ieu, external control and 'interna'l compl iance

are regarded as normal and necessary. Eventually there becomes just one

way of doing something. Thìs compl'iance theory operates, not just in
materials production, but has also infi'ltrated admjnistrative, economjc

and government activities. Frankljn does not deny the effect'iveness and

efficìency of prescriptìve technologies, but warns that prescriptive

technologjes are accompan'ied by "an enormous social mortgage. The

mortgage means that we jive in a culture of compliance, that t+e are ever
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more conditjoned to accept orthodoxy as normal, and to accept that there

is only one way of doing'it"' (p. 24). In our western society,

patriarchy is orthodox, patrìarchy 'is the one v/ay of do'ing 'ìt'.

i{ith jdeas sjmjlar to Franklin, Apple (1988) uses the term

"proletarianization" to descrjbe the prescriptìve aspect of technology

and the deskilling of workers that results. Through proletarianìzation,

skills are broken down and reduced to "atomist'ic units". This is done

as a power move by those in authorìty. Technologicaì reductjon.ism

enhances prof it levels, control and eff icìency, as the respons'ibj l.ity of

i nd'iv'idual workers is reduced.

Apple recognizes the potential influence of technoìogy and,

although he does not focus at'length on the femìn'ist issue, he does

perceive an jnterconnectedness between feminjsm and Marx'ism. Marxism,

with its focus on class, and femjn'ism, wjth'its focus on gender, both

address the dom'inant forces jn society such as patriarchy and technology

that dehumanize and subjugate humans, according to the author.

Feldberg and Glenn (1983) support Apple's idea of proletarianjza-

tion, and Frank'ljn's not'ion of prescriptive technologies. The authors

conducted an extensjve review of empìoyment trends in the U.S. over the

twenty year period from 1961-1981. Their study exam'ined the impact of

automation on clerical workers and concluded that techno'logy has acted

as a socio-poljtical mechanism for capita'lism. The wjdespread use of

technology ultimately increases managerla'l control in the work-pìace by

central iz'ing know'ledge and downgrad.ing workers.
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The authors describe how centra'l control and'increasìngly soph'is-

ticated technology deskì1]s labour, and reduces the need for jntelli-

gent, qual'ified, and committed workers. Feldberg and Glenn poìnt out

that thìs downgrading of labour has its most sìgnificant'impact on

h/omen, as they are the group t,hat is "increasingly confined to lower

pa jd jobs with fewer opportunit'ies for mob'il jty" (p. 61). The authors

cjte forty references'in this comprehensive study, and conclude that ìn

occupat'ional terms, woÍnen have not been l'iberated by technology, but

rather, have been further marg'inal ized by jt.

$Jrit'ing from w'ithin the field of educat'ion, Bowers (1988) thjnks

of western society as a commodity culture. He believes that the use of

machines "'influences our pattern of think'ing, and thus contributes to

changes 'in the symbol ic underpinnjngs of the culture" (p. 3). He refers

to our technology-domjnated society as a "technic'ist soc'ial order" where

cultural orientatjons that are strengthened generally relate to
the technological consumer domajn of socjety: attitudes toward
technologìca1 innovat'ion, the progressjve nature of change,
measurement and plann'ing as sources of authorìty, a conceptual
hìerarchy that places abstract-theoretica'l thought at the highest,
a compet'itive-remiss'ive form of individualism, and the defin'ition
of human needs jn terms of what can be suppìied by a commodìty
culture (p. 6).

Accord'ing to Bowers, withìn this technic jst world-view, al I

problems have technìcal soìutions, and, expl ic1t knowledge 'is that which

can be observed, is factual , quant'if iable, calculab]e or measurable.

H'is description of a technical soc'iety echoes M'itcham's (1980) descrip-

t'ion of the Cartesian view of the world. Technology is seen as both a

product and a reflection of the scjentjfjc method.
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Technology devalues the importance of context and subord'inates

experience to a rat jona'l and 'logìca1 system of l'inearity. Th'is world-

vjew considers techn'ical innovat'ion as progress'ive, writes Bowers, and

operates with a metaphor that vìews "the world as a machine; thus the

task of the rational-calculatìng m'ind is s'imp]y to re-engineer the

various systems'in order to ìmprove prediction, controì and efficìency"

(p. 9). Bowers continues:

the technicist mind-set privjieges experìmentaì innovat'ion over
substant'ive tradjt'ions, abstract and theoretjcal ways of th'ink'ing
over impl'icit forms of understand'ing, the autonomous ind'ivjdual
over the collective memory and interdependence of the cultural
group, and a reductionist, material ist'ic v.iew of real ity that
denigrates the forms of spiritual discipl'ine necessary for'living
harmonjously w'ith other forms of life that make up the Gaja of
planet earth (p. 9).

Technology also mediates and transforms the human experìence,

according to Bowers. He uses the theory of amplifjcatjon and reduct'ion

to explaìn how human experience 'is controlled by technology. The tele-
phone is given as an examp'le of how technology amp'l'ifies vo'ice over

distance, but reduces the personal contact of body language. The term

'se'lectivity' js used to describe how technoìogy se'lects the aspects of

experìence that w'ill be hejghtened or diminished. Bowers argues that it
'is because of these two qua'lìties -- amplificatìon and reduction -- that

technology cannot be regarded as neutral.

Bowers, similar to Bush and Benston cjted earljer, illustrates the

way 'in which machines directly or ìndirectly influence value-systems

through the intended purpose or method of use of the machine. usìng

computers as an examp'le, Bowers demonstrates how that particu'lar

technology cannot cope with the metaphorìca1 nature of 'language and
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knowledge. consequent'ly, and 'in order for computers to be usefu] ,

experience must be reduced to an algorithm'ic system where tacit and

heurjstic forms of knowledge are cut out of the communicatjon process.

The technology amplifìes object'ivìty, and reduces the importance of
perspect i ve.

The ampl if icat'ion-reduct'ion qua'lity of technology is important in

terms of feminism. Technology as a patriarchal production, by its very

nature amplifies the male way of knowing and reduces the female way.

Cockburn (1985) addresses the issue of technolog'ical liberatìon in

her d'iscussion of technoìogy and power. power ìs perce.ived to be a

fundamentaì issues withjn techno'logy. At its s'implest level, according

to the author, the technology of levers and pul'leys'increases the power

of the arm, wh'ile more soph'ist'icated devices such as thumbscrews,

battering rams and nuclear weapons extend the power of nat.ions.

cockburn states that ownersh'ip of technology -- tools, machinery, or

equìpment -- and the hiring of people to operate it, are the fundamental

sources of economìc power. Knowing how to make or use technology js the

ticket to power over nature and power over people. Those jndjviduals

without knowledge of technology or access to it (hence, without power)

are dependent upon those who do.

Technology, observes cockburn, prays a major ro'le in power rela-
tions between workers and managers, as well as between men and women.

When the Un'lted Nations reported in 1980 that 'rlomen constituteha]f the world's populat'ion, perform two-thirds of its work-hours,
rece'ive one-tenth of the world's income and own less than one-
hundredth of the world's property'they might have well added that
women possess an all-but-invisible fraction of jts technolog'ical
know-how and technical iobs...The technica'l competence that men as
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a sex possess and women as a sex lack js an extens.ion of the
physical domìnat'ion of women by men (p. 7).

This not'ion of technology as power ties direct'ly jnto the myth of

techn jca'l l'iberat jon. The way in which technology contr jbutes to the

proletarjanìzat'ion and deski 1l jng of workers, and to the oppressìon and

political control of tvomen through economjc dependency, ìs essentially a

power jssue. Workers jn techno'logìcally prescript'ive environments are

without power and trapped w'ith'in a capita]ist system that central'izes

control through the divis'ion of labour.

Cockburn observes that women perform'ing unrecognìzed and unpaid

laboulin the home are w'ithout power in a patriarchal system that

iso]ates women and has made them technolog'ical ly and econom'ica]1y

dependent.

Rothschild (1983) agrees that technology is not a'liberating

force. She asserts that technology "has aided a capitalist-patriarchal

politjcal order to reinforce the gender divis'ion of labour and to lock

women more firmly'into their traditional roles in the home" (p. 79).

Technology actualìy contributes to women's economic dependence and

enhances polit'ical control over women's household labour processes.

Technology is tìed to a cap'italist socio-political structure and to

patriarcha'l ideology. Rothschi'ld v'iews cap'ital ism and patriarchy as

i ntertwi ned.

Cap'ita]jsm js a system of privatejy-owned production for private
prof it, dependent, materially and 'ideologicaì'ly, not only on cìass
h'ierarch'ies but on gender, raciaì and other soc'ial hierarchies to
sustain the system. Patrjarchy is a system of ma'le supremacy,
dependent, material ìy and jdeolog'ical ly, not on'ly on a h'ierarch'ic
gender d'ivis'ion of labour but also on the 'naturalness' of that
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division and its necessity to the polit'ical order in wh'ich the
system 'is situated. capitaf ism and patriarchy jntersect through
the gender div'ision of labour (p. 80).

Women are assoc'iated w'ith domest'ic labour and have been since the

Industrial Revolution, observes Rothschìld. prevjous to that per.iod,

there had been gender divìsions of labour, but the increase of technol-

ogy in society firmly implanted v/omen in the home, while men's vrork

moved increasingly outside of the home. Even though many wornen were

employed jn the workforce, (as domestics, factory workers, and later, as

office workers), Rothsch'ild notes "the unpaid work of maintainìng the

household came to be vìewed as women's primary work, and women's work

exclus'ively" (p. 80). With the development and acceptance of the middle

class ideal of two different spheres of work and home, women's perce'ived

proper ro'le within the famìly and home sphere developed into an ideology

that sti I I ex'ists today, accord jng to the author.

The gender d'iv'ision of laboulin and out of the home has far

reachìng 'implìcations for the strengthening and perpetuatjon of patri-

archy, capìta]ism and the technological mi l'ieu. Men, Rothsch'ild points

out, Ì{ere able to sell the'ir'labour in the workp'lace because they had

wives working in a support'ive role at home. The patriarchal nuclear

fam j ly became the cornerstone of jndustrìa1-cap'ital'ist production.

Rothsch'lld notes that by staying at home, women biologically reproduced

the labour force, and became economically dependent upon husbands. Thjs

dependency extended to the pol it'ical economy and, as t.¿e]'1, strengthened

patriarchy. women, who were economjcally dependent upon men, were then

subjected to the'ir authorjty as well.
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Rothschi'ld asserts that technology played and continues to play a

key role in the capìtalist-patriarchal subordjnation of women. Technol-

ogy, she writes, has nejther l'iberated women, nor changed the socjal

fact that they are sti I I primarì ly wives and mothers. Techno'logy may

have made domestjc ljfe easier, but jt has not changed women's roles.

rf women are empìoyed outsjde of the home, they are perce.ived as being

"working w'ives" or "work'ing mothers", both terms which are rem.inders

that women's place in socjety and that women do not work in the home,

according to the author.

Rothsch'ild also pojnts out that technology reinforces the .isolated

nuclear family structure wh'i1e perpetuating a dependence upon technol-

ogy. That isolat'ion and dependence, 'in turn, further strengthens the

cap'ital ist-patriarchal pol it jcal order. As ind'iv'idual nuclear fami j ies

proliferate, add'itional households become necessary. In turn, each

household must be equìpped with the appropriate domestic technjca'l

products. w'ithout such a home, vJomen wou'ld be unable to perform their
supportìve ro]es in the unpaid maintenance of the 'labour force.

Rothschild writes that "through the medìat'ion of this personaì

wife-mother-servant, the washer-dryer cleans clothes for the. ..famj jy

members, the refrigerator preserves the'ir food, the stove cooks their
meals, the car transports them to and from work, school and play" (p.

85). Technology as 'it is used 'in 'individuated fami'ly structures,

actualìy resu'lts in a strengthen'ing of the dependency on techno'logy

itself . Rothsch'ild succ'inctly descrjbes technology's role in the

subordination of tromen:

More ìmportant is a resultjng economic dependency for the woman
wjthjn the patriarchal family and on the economy. She becomes de-
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pendent on her husband'if he'is sole or majn breadwjnner and thus
prov'idìng the technologY (on which he is also dependent); the
entire fami'ly is tied furthelinto the economy'in order to obta'in
these technological 'necessities.' Far from domest'ic 'labour,s
beìng outsjde the capìtaìist economy, whìch had never been the
case...domest'ic ìabour and t,hus the housewìfe, through increased
use of and dependency on technology, become more closely l.inked
into the exchange relations of cap'italism. As...the need for more
household technology grows. . . the t'ies with cap'ital ist exchange
re'lations are further reinforced. Technology, jn provid'ing
material advantage, helps to mask a strengthened patriarchal
authority and econom'ic dependency that obtain both for an unem-
ployed housew'ife and for women partially and fully in the labour
force (p. 85-86).
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The Technolosical Classrodn

The Systems Approach in Educational Technology

In the last two decades, the field of educational technology has

focused on technolog'ical process, which has been a move away from

earl'ier concerns with machjnery and hardware. The systems approach to

instructjon and, behavìoral and cognitjve theory have garnered the

attent'ion of educationa'l technologists (D.ick & Carey, 1990; Djck &

Reiser, 1989; Kerr, 1gB9; percival & E'llington, lggg; spencer, 19gg;

Gagne, Briggs and Wager, 19Bg; Knirk and Gustafson, 1ggô).

There is an'important relationship between educational technology

and the systems approach. Technology jn educat'ion refers to hardware,

whjle the technology of education refers to the system or process of

technoìogy.

A system 'is a set of interrelated parts which work together toward

a defined goal (Djck & Carey, 1990). The varjous parts of the system

are dependent upon each other for ìnput and output. The system uses

feedback processes in order to determine jf des.ired goals have been

reached. Dick and Carey describe instruct'ion as a system w'ithjn wh'ich

various elements incl ud'ing teacher, students, materia'ls, and the
'learning envìronment ìtself, are components of successful ìearnìng.

Thjs part'icular educational orìentation is labelled a "systems point of

view".

Proponents of the systems orientation a'lso use the approach to

design jnstruct'ion. The systematic approach to instruction is prìmar.ily

concerned w'ith effectiveness and effjciency. Desjgning .instruction
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r./ithin the systems mode'ì , according to Dick and Carey, jnvolves 10

components:

. Identjfy an instructional goal

. Conduct an instructional analysìs. Ident'ify entry behaviours and characteristics. |.lrjte performance objectives

. Develop criterion-referenced test jtems

. Develop an instructjonal strategy. DeveloÞ and/or select instructìon. Design and conduct format'ive evaluatjon. Rev'ise 'i nst ruct i on. Conduct summat'ive evaluatìon

The success of the systems approach in instructional desjgn is

attrjbutable to three reasons, accordìng to the authors: jts focus on

object'ives; the relat'ionship betvJeen 'instructional strategy and desi red

'learni ng outcomes, and; the fact that i t 1s an empi ri ca] and repl j cable

process.

Instructìon js the solut'ion to a problem, note Dick and Carey, and

the systems approach js the most efficjent and effective way to design

'i nstructì onal strategies.

In a paral lel v'iew, Heinich, Molenda and Russel I (1989), expound

the merìts of the systems approach. Educational technology 'is perceived

by them to be a powerful tool for solving instructional problems. They

use Galbraith's definition of technoìogy and describe it as "the

systemat'ic appl jcation of sc'ientif ic or other organized knowledge to

practjcal tasks" (p. 24). They adapt that definitjon to educat'ion and

define instructiona] technology as

the appl'icat'ion of our sc'ientif ic knowledge about human learning
to the practìcal tasks of teachjng and 'learning. A technology of
'instruction, thus,'is a particular, systematic arrangement of
teach'ing,/learning events des'igned to put our knowledge of learn'ing
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ìnto practìce'in a predictabìe, effective manner to atta'in specì-
f ic learning object'ives (p. 24),

Instructional technoìogy can be examìned wjthin three d'imensions,

write He'injch et al: hardware, pedagogical and management. The hardware

dimension js descrjbed as one that ìs simpìy concerned w'ith physical

mach i ne ry .

!lith'in the pedagogìcal d'imension, the authors refer to textbooks

and educational films as'old fashioned'resources that typify a'primi-
t'ive pedagogica1 view'. Th'is type of technology was once regarded as

effectjve instructjon, they note, even though it ìs one way, non-

reciprocal and essentially a pouring out of mass quant'ities of informa-

tion. Hejn'ich et al give interactive videotape as an example of the

next step above the textbook and film. In th'is more sophjsticated

resource, questions about the information jn the video, as well as

pauses for viewers to respond,/discuss are incorporated ìnto the presen-

tatìon of informat'ion.

The third dimension of instruct'ional technology is management. On

the high end of thjs dimension are tìghtly organized procedures that

adapt to different users, such as computerized tutorìal programs. 0n

the low end are traditional lectures which start, proceed and end

according to the lecturer's preferred pace, with little or no adaptatìon

to listener's needs.

Hejnich et al explore jnstructional technology withjn the three

dìmensìons, and speculate what a system would be ljke wh'ich rated highly

within al I three d'imensions.
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what might a Ih'igh'in al] three d'imensionsl technology of instruc-
tion look like? Imagìne an ìnteractjve video setup employjng
high-resolution TV ljnked to a computer. It controls a s'imulatìon
program that is used by pa'irs of students. Together they play the
role of Andrew Jackson on the eve of the Battle of New 0r'leans in
1815. The video program shows the scene and pauses to provide
historical data about the military, political, and economic
conditions. It asks the users to decide whether to engage 'in
battle or to await news of the peace talks going on in Ghent. The
results of the dec'ision are shown visua]]y and in the form of newpolitìcal and economic data. And the program continues. Such a
program exempìifies pedagogìcal design that 'is interestìng, clear,
challenging,'involving, discovery oriented, and collaborative.
The management system 'is self-paced, adaptive to d'ifferent student
learnjng strateg'ies, responsive to d'ifferent cho'ices and.is
moduìar. It could also incorporate tests to determine student
mastery, sending the student forward only after she demonstrates
mastery (p. 2ô).

Kerr (1989) also observes that the recent history of educationai

techno'logy ref 'lects a systems approach. The fje'ld has undergone a

transjtjon from an earl'ier focus on mach'ines and devjces, to a high

level of concern wjth systems and processes.

Instructìonal desjgn and developrnent were invented as a result of

the transitjon from mach'inery to system. Kerr wrjtes that

deny at this point the popularity and pract.ical appeal of

developmentl..." (p. O).

"no one can

[ 'i nst ruct i ona I

Instructional des'ign is a "systematìc'process for designing,

deve'lopìng, implementing, and evaluating instructjon" (Djck & Reiser,

1989, p. 3). The purpose of ìnstruct'ional des'ign is to deve'lop learning

aids such as printed materials, computer-assisted jnstructjon, and

television instruction. Research, according to Dick and Reiser, has

proved the systematic approach to be an effectjve means of plannjng any

instruct'ion. The authors list the four components of instructional
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plans to be goa'ls, objectives, test

This list is similar to the Dick and

development presented earl jer.

items and ìnstructional act'ivit'ies.

Carey model of systematic product

Gagne, Briggs and Wager (1988) agree that instructjonal des.ign is

most effectively carried out by means of a systems approach, which they

describe as

the carry'ing out of a number of steps beginnìng with an ana]ys'is
of needs and goals, and end'ing with an evaluated system of in-
struction that demonstrably succeeds in meeting accepted goaìs.
Dec'is jons in each of the jnd'iv jdual steps are based upon empì rical
evidence, to the extent that such evidence al'lows. Each step leads
to decisions that become'inputs'to the next step, so that the
whole process js as solidjy based as'is poss'ible w'ithin the ljmjts
of human reason. Furthermore, each step 'is checked against evi-
dence that'is'fed back'from subsequent steps to provide an
j nd jcat'ion of the va] idity of the system (p. 5).

Ihe princjples of learning are the basis for instructional desìgn,

and Gagne et al note that those principles have been undelinvest'igation

by scientjsts for many years. Skinnerian theory and Piagetìan cognìtive

research are the scient'ifìc foundations for the systematic approach of

i nstruct'ional des'i gn.

An instruct'ional system js defined by Gagne et aì as one in wh'ich

"an arrangement of resources and procedures-are used to promote learn-

'ing" (p. 20). They cite the Dick and Carey model of systematic des.ign

as suìtable for the des'ign of instruction. All of the phases'in any

jnstructional system can be categorized 'into one of three stages,

according to the authors: jnstructional goals, instruct'iona'l develop-

ment, and evaluation of the effectìveness of instruct'ion.
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Gagne et al also use the term "jnstructiona'l techno'logy" to refer

to a combjnatjon of the systemat'ic process of planning instruct'ion, and

the systematic process of imp]ementjng the plan.

Instructjonal techno'logy is a broader term than'instructional
systems, and may be defined as the systematìc applicat.ion of
theory and other organized know'ledge to the task of instruct'ional
design and development. Instructiona'l technology also includes
the quest for new knowledge about how peopìe learn and how best to
des'ign instructional systems or materjals (p. 20).

The selectjon of media wjthin a classroom'is also regarded to be a

part of the larger ìnstructjonal pìan and, as a consequence, should

ref'lect the objectives of the plan. Because of time constraints,

teachers cannot always produce thejr own materìaìs, nor always fjnd

appropriate resources. However, Gagne et al observe that jf teachers

cannot do it all themselves, commercìally produced materials are more

often begìnning to reflect the systems approach.

0n the brighter side, publ ishers and other suppl jers of med'ia are
provjding modu'les of instruction w'ith increasing frequency. Such
modules often give d'irectjons to both teachers and learners on how
the materia'ls and exercises can be used to reach the objectìves,
as well as how to know that they have been reached. Although such
modules may not aiways be des'igned around the specific set of
ìnstructional events described 'in this book, they usually have
been des'lgned to implement a systematic strategy of instruction...
As the use of such modules becomes more wìdespread, teachers
should experience fewer difficu'lt'ies'in lesson pìanning and in
se'lect'ing medìa and materials (p. 200).

Gagne et al also present a systematic model for the selectjon of

media, noting that use of such a model "makes med'ia selection a highly

rationa'l matter based upon theory and research pertajning to 'learning

effectiveness" (p. 216).
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The systems approach, accordjng to perc'lval and Ellington (19g9)

js the foundat'ion of the majority of modern educational technoìogy

developments. The princìpaì role of educat'ional technology'is to

ìmprove the overal I eff 'ìciency of the 'instructionaì process. The

authors summarize four manifestations of th'is ìmproved efficiency:

(a) increasing the qualìty of learning, or the degree of mastery;
(b) decreas'ing the t'ime taken for learners to atta j n des'i red

goals;
(c) jncreas'ing the eff ic'iency of teachers in terms of numbers of

learners taught, without reducing the qualjty of learn.ing;
(d) reducìng costs, without affectìng quality (p. 14).

The systems approach has three fundamental e'lements, assert

Percival and Elììngton, 'includ'ing: the learnìng process itself, and,

inputs to, and outputs of the process.

The authors cite three definìtions of education technoìogy, a'I1 of

which reflect the systems orientations:

'Educational technology 'is the development, applìcation and evalu-
at'ion of systems, techniques and a'ids to improve the process of
human learnìng'.

Council for Educatíonal Technology for the IJníted Kingdon (CET)

'Educational technology is the application of scientifjc knowledge
about learnjng, and the cond'itions of-ìearnìng, to ìmprove the
effectiveness and efficjency of teaching and train'ing. In t,he
absence of scientifical ly estabìished principles, educational
technology 'imp'lements techniques of empì rical test j ng to ìmprove
learning situations'.

Natíonal Centre for Progranmed Learning, tJK

'Educatjonal technology'is a systematjc way of design'ing, 'imp'le-
menting and evaluatjng the total process of learnjng and teach'ing
in terms of specìfic objectives, based on research in human
learning and communjcat'ion and emp'loy'ing a combination of human
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and non-human resources to bring about more effectìve instruc-
tion' .

Connissíon on Instructíonal Technology, USA (p. 20)

The three defin'itions are s'im'i'lar, note Percjval and Ellington, 'in

that each focuses on 'improvìng the eff icìency of t,he instructional

process, and, each reflects the systems approach.

The authors also beljeve that scientific research, and in partìcu-

ìar, skinnerìan behavioral psychology has had'impact on the fìeld of

educat'ional technol ogy.

Educatjonal technology, writes Spencer (1geg) .is grounded in

emp'iric'ism, operates within the systems approach, and 'is based upon

behavioraj learn'ing prìnciples. He believes that the field is just now

starting to explore the work of Piaget and Brunelin the area of

cognitjve research.

Earl (1987) believes that the language of instruct'ional design

falls wjthin the stimulus-response (s-R) paradìgm. He maintains that

the S-R paradigm can he'lp designers use their "'intujtion, creativity and

]og'ica] think'ing to set up an env'ironment of appropriate stimul'i to

which the learner can respond...The s-R paradigm and its language

are...valuable tools jn d'iagnos'ing and correcting problems with course

and lesson designs" (p. 16),

The theorjes of Ralph Tyìer are foundational to Ear|s work, t.lho

bel'ieves that the quality of the learn'ing experience can be rated
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accord'ing to four criteria: effectiveness, vaìue, I jkabj l.ity and

effì c ì ency.

A learn'ing experience, accordjng to

. effecti ye when the learning goa'l. valued when the learner found her
act jv'ity worthwhi le;. | íked when the learn'ing experience
mot'ivated the learner for more;. effícienú when the tjme and energy
be learned 'is min jmum (p. 17).

Earì , 'is

is met;
or his learning tìme and

has been enjoyed and has

spent ìn learnìng what had to

The systems approach that is dom'inant in'instructional techno'logy,

has roots that can be traced back to the m.iljtary (Kn.irk & Gustafson,

198ô). Rìgorous and systematic training systems were needed to be

desìgned as weapons became more sophjstjcated and the need for r.igor

increased. Knirk and Gustafson recount:

As weapons systems became more complex and required teams of
specialized interacting personnel, the armed serv'ices sought new
procedures for developing and deliverìng training. The systems
approach draws on concepts from generaì systems theory as wel I as
from information science, communication, learning theory, and
other fjelds. l{hile a variety of systems models was created, all
contained three fundamental steps: defining needs; stating
ìnstructional objectìves; and deveroping, evaruating, and imp'le-
ment i ng the j nst ruct'ion ( p. 3 ) .

The authors describe jnstructional technology as an evolut'ionary

step'in educatìon, as people attempt to'improve the system by mak.ing it
more effect'ive, efficient and humane.

Shifting Paradig¡ns

Hein'ich (1970) observes that during the early 1970's, education

and instructjonal technology were undergo'ing what he called a "paradigm
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shift". He'inìch borrows from Thomas Kuhn's theory of scientific
paradigm shjfts and wrjtes:

Incipient paradìgm changes 'in scjence may be detectable by examìn-
ing certa'in sh'ifts jn emphasjs in the ljterature of a partìcular
field. By parad'igm, Ifuhn] means those fundamental theories wh.ich
are responsìble for establ'ishjng the frameworks and researcn
tradit'ions of sciences or f ields w'ithin sciencesl ê.9. , Newton jan
physjcs, Copernjcan astronomy, or genetjc code theory. The
changes he refers to, therefore, are not the sìmp'le ebb and f lowof interests whìch occur during the development of a tradition,
but, rather, the ending of a tradition and the beginning of a newone...If we grant his premjse, the same possìbjl'ity of detectjon
of paradigm change may be true jn education (p. 1S).

The educationa'l paradìgm shjft He'inich refers to ìs a move away

from the previous concerns with mach'ines jn educatjon, toward the

technolog'icaì systems approach to design and instructjon. Based upon

ev jdence he observes w'ithìn education, he writes: "The poss jbi'ljty of

incipient paradigm change centred on technology is evident...the most

sìgn'ificant indicatjons here appear to centre on interest in what.is

referred to as systems" (p. 16).

He'inich exp'lores theories and models of paradigm change and

attempts to deve'lop a new paradjgm for instructjonal management that

f its with jn the f ramework of appl ied systems. The elements of He'in'ich's

"new" paradìgm of instructional management 'include strategies for

curriculum p'lanning, med'iated teachers, and students. Hein'ich descrjbes

med'iated teachers as those who use instructional medja or technology ìn

the'ir teach'ing. He presents the elements of h'is mode'l for systematic

jnstruct'ion jn flow chart fashìon, complete with feedback loops, jnputs

and outputs.
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ïhis observat'ion by He'inich of a paradigm shift in educatìon

occurred as he wrote his book'in 1970. He described the sh'ift as a move

toward a technological-systematic model of instructìon. The review of

the systematjc approach'in educat'ion jn this thesìs prov'ides support for
Hejnjch's theory. rhe shìft that Hejnjch observed and predicted rs

supported in the work of Djck and carey, Dìck and Reiser, percival and

El1ìngton, and the other researchers cìted above. Thejr work indjcates

that the systems model continues to influence educational technology.

Twenty-one years after Heinich suspect,ed that a parad'igm sh.ift was

under way in educational technology, Hlynka and Belland (1991) exp'lore

the jdea of another parad'igm shift within the fjeld. They observe that

although educational technology'is currently centred in the posit'ivjstjc

systems approach, a nevl perspectìve is showing up'in the literature of

the fìeld.

Hlynka and Belland describe the current systems model as a

"technologicaì, means-ends model which goes by a variety of names

'includjng the systens approach, instructíonal developnent, instructional

design, or just p'lain educational technotosy" (p. v). But, they also

note, although educational research 'is mostly lìmìted to positìvistic

traditìons, "phrases and concepts such as 'qualitative methodolog'ies',

'semiot'ics', the post-modern condition' , 'reader response theor.ies' , and

'poststructuraljsm' have begun to permeate even the l.iterature of

educational technology" (p. vi).
This new perspective is described as "critic'ism", as jt 'is used in

the arts and human'itjes. Criticism in educatjonal technology, accordìng
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to Hlynka and Belland, "is that study concerned wjth defìning, expouno-

ing, an evaluatìng processes and products of educat'ional technology" (p.

vi ).

Hlynka and Beiland's book, paradigm's Rega'ined: The uses of

Illum'inative. Semiotic and Post Modern Critic'ism as Modes of Inquiry in
Educatjonal rechno'logv, gathers together what they describe as "key

documents" that reflect the new perspective. In the book, crjtìcìsm is
presented as the new paradjgm jn educatìonal technology, but.ìs accom-

panjed by a warn'ing that "critjc'ism is not the only parad.igm, and that

it ìs open to misuse, abuse and inappropriate 'interpretat.ion" (p. v.iì ).

Kerr (1989) does not openly address this issue of paradigm shift.
His ideas, however, do reflect a shjft from the trad'itjonal posit'ivistic

orientation of educational technology and may be ind.icat.ive of the

paradigm sh'ift to which Hlynka and Belland refer.

The work of educatjonal technologists, Kerr observes, is becomìng

'increasingly distanced from the work of teachers. He perceìves a

djchotomy between the systematic desìgn and development of jnstructjonal

technology and the peop'le who actually use the materials. Although

teachers use educational technoìogy, they may reject "the technologist's

vision of precisely engìneered materiaìs, controlled experiences, and

measured outcomes" (Kerr, 1g8g, p. 7).

Teachers often have I ittìe opportun'ity to th'ink about educatìonal

technology as anything more than hardware and software. Kerr gives as

the reason for thjs that teachers do not acquìre alternative models of

technology during teacher trajnjng.
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The reality of classroom'lìfe, as Kerr observes, is "often less

organized and less goal-orìented than technologists would prefer" (p.

10). Techno]ogists, and not teachers, are the ones that should adapt to

this reality. Kerr supports th'is argument when he wrjtes that educa-

tjonal technolog'ists

should not be trying to supplant the models and practices that
teachers have developed to cope w'ith the uncertaint'ies of their
world, nor should we assume that that world can be rad'ica'lly
altered over the short term. Instead, we should try to develop
(jojntly w'ith teachers) modejs of teachjng-wìth-technology ('in a
sense of using tools, materials, and processes) that recogn'ize
those difficultjes, seek to allevìate their impact, and provjde at
the same t'ime the opportunìty for teachers to expand t,he'ir think-
ing about what is possjble in the classroom (p. 10).

As part of thjs trans'itìon, Kerr recommends that teachers and

technologists must critica'lly address techno'logy 'in the classroom, and

determine "what meaning technology has ìn the context of the constraints

and uncerta'inties with which teachers must deal" (p. 10).

Simjlar to Kerr, Nunan (1983) does not use t,he term'paradjgm

shift', but presents'ideas that seem to reflect a move away from the

traditiona'l systems approach toward school-based design and development

of instruction. His book, Countering EducaËiona'l Design, attempts to

wrest the respons'ibility for curriculum plannìng from educational

desìgners, and place jt jn the hands of teachers. The purpose of his

book'is to further the'interests of classroom teachers who see instruc-

tìonal des'ign as a fundamenta'l aspect of their teach'ing pract'ice.

Trad'it'ional educational design, as Nunan sees'it, uses the systems

model, and "is an activity wh'ich attempts to employ scientìf ic
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approaches to design problems. Design 'is practjsed by specialjst groups

who, through their knowledge and practice of certajn techniques, hand

down the end-products of thejr desìgn activjties to be'implemented by

teachers" (p. 2).

If teachers are not in control of curricular decisions, Nunan

warns, t,he act of teaching becomes an acting out of pre-prepared

presentatìons, wh'ile teachers become consumers of pre-packaged educa-

tional products. Designers rejnforce the consumer status of teachers by

d'iscouraging them from producing the'ir own materials. The basic message

to teachers from'instruct'ional designers, Nunan observes, ìs "hands off"

and "Ieave design to experts".

The jssue of poweris of great ìmportance to Nunan. He regards

external and 'isolated desìgners to be managers working from strategic

cenLres of power w'ithjn educational jnstitutions. Their manageriaì

influence js vast and jmpacts upon admìnistrators, teachers and stu-

dents. Desjgners, and the entire concept of systematjc des'ign, "support

partjcular values which establish and further the'ir interests w'ithin

'inst'itutional ized education. Such values determine the I im'its of

educational design and contajn prescriptions about how to judge 'good

desìgn"' (Nunan, 1983, p. 4).

Systematic educational design may be perceived as an ìdeo'logy,

according to Nunan. To regard ìt as such, he notes, "is to focus upon

the 'meaning-makìng' and 'social interest' functìons of the desjgn con-

cept..." (p. 32). Nunan contends that there are two key values associ-

ated w'ith the'ideology of des'ign. The first is "an insistence upon

knowledge derived from ratjonal sources..,It pojnts to the use of
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theoret'ic knowledge as a means of leg'itjmating controj over the pro-

cesses of teach'ing and 'learnìng" (p. 33). He writes that the second

value is

an insistence upon div'id'ing the teaching/iearning total ity into a
design phase and executjon phase. Agaìn, such a va'lue appears
almost, common sense, yet beh'ind jt lies a divìsjon of labour whjch
can be used as a means of prevention of access to the tota'lity of
the teaching,/learning situation (p. 34).

The second va]ue, Nunan argues, ìs a "po]ìticaì necessìty" in the

estab'l'ishment of a group of experts to control curricular decjsions.

t{'ithin th'is pol it'ical framework, techno'logy comes to be a tool

that supports the decjs'ion makers (desjgners/managers). Nunan expìains

that technology'is usual]y developed and promoted by a group ìn power

and transmits only those ideas and devices that are of value to the

group. Aìthough the technology may be detrimental to its users, ìt
helps the dom'inant group maintain power.

Nunan cont,rasts the scientific or systems approach with the "ad

hoc" traditional model. The ad hoc modeì is often disparaged by those

st,eeped in the sc'ientjf ic model. system adherents, Nunan writes,

believe the ad hoc model is

subject-matter dominated, methods oriented, and suffers from
unclear a'ims and philosophy, inappropriate logic for sequencing
and narrow evaluation. Little heed is paid to such theoretic
concerns as psycho'log'ical factors, learning theories, the ph j los-
ophy of know'ledge, instructional media, evaluatìve techniques and
so on (p. 73).

The implicat'ion of this crit'icism of the ad hoc model 'is that

teachers carry out des'ign haphazardly. Nunan bel'ieves that "teachers

stress the 'wholeness' of the teach'ing and learning 'total'ity' as a
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contrast to the educational des'igner's separation of des'ign and execu-

tion" (p. 116). Nunan's book, as the tjtle'indicates, ìs an attempt to

counter the systems approach and get control back jnto the hands of

teachers,

Educational Technology - Effects and Implications

Technolog'ies are developed and used w'ithin sociaì , pol jt'ical and

econom'ic contexts, and have far-reaching 'impl ications for the 'inst jtu-

tions that employ them (Franklin, 1990). Techno'logies "arise out of a

soc'ial structure, they are grafted onto ìt, and they may reìnforce 'it or

destroyjt, often in ways that are neither foreseen or foreseeable" (p.

57). Socìety has granted technology a rìght of way, the social conse-

quences of doìng so be'ing far-reaching. Those consequences, according

to Franklin, incìude:

.A move away from the holjst'ic practices of the past where a
craftsperson control led production through al I stages of
development to the current prescrìptive techno'logjcal
characterized by a djvision of labour.

.The development of a culture of complìance where, because of
factor such as the divis'ion of labour, external control and
internal compliance are n€cessary.

.The d'iffusion of a production metaphor throughout socìety, as
contrasted with a growth metaphor. In a society operating w'ith'in
the boundaries and I im'itations of a techno'logical production
metaphor, everyth'ing ( ìn pr'lnc jple) 'is predictable and
control'lable. rn th js m'indset, external it jes such as context are
considered i rrelevant.

'A downgrad'ing of persona'l experience and an upgradjng of relìance
on scientjfjc and techno'logjcal expertjse.
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'The creatìon of pseudorealjtjes and pseudocommunities through the
experìence of radio, televjsìon, vìdeo and film.

'The el ìm'inat'ion or reduction of reciprocity -- a term Frank'lìn
uses to descrjbe real commun'ication. Reciprocity is that genuine
communicat'ion that can onìy occur when two people interact face
to face. she perceives the lack of reciprocìty in our society as
a "techno'logìca11y executed ìnequaljty Ithat] has very profound
political and psychoìogical consequences" (p. 49).

'Technological ìy-'induced changes ìn pol'it'ica'l and soc jal patterns,
domjnated by notions of production and consumerism.

'The publicly funded development of infrastructures necessary for
the continuat'ion and advancement of technology -- jnfrastructures
such as power productjon and transportatìon systems.

Franklìn's observations of technology are sìgniflcant with'in the

field of education. She is concerned that the technolog'icaì metaphor of

productìon dominates the school system.

Although we all know that a person's growth ìn knowledge and
discernment proceeds at an individual rate, schools and un'iver-
sit'ies operate according to a production model...Yet all of us who
teach know that the mag'ic moment when teachìng turns into'learn'ing
depends on the human setting and the qualìty and example of the
teacher -- on factors that relate to a generaì environment of
growth rather than on any design parameters set down externally.
If there ever was a growth process, a process that cannot oe
div'ided into rjgid predetermjned steps, jt is educatìon (p. ZB-
2e).

The technologicaì world-view aìso has tremendous gender ìmpact.

Franklin observes that a substantjal body of documentation exìsts,
"show'ing how teachjng, research, and pract'ice'in most areas of science

and technology fol low essentia]ly ma'le patterns by be'ing basical ly

hierarchìcal, authoritative, competìtive and exclusive" (p. 103). The
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prescript'ive practìces that develop with'in thjs technologìcaì model are

beìng closely tied to the notìon of power and control.

Contrary to Frankljn, Kerr (1990) argues that although technology

has been a major feature in school'ing thìs century, ìt has not, jmpacted

greatly on schools. Technology has fa'iled to live up to the clajms made

by its proponents, according to Kerr.

From f i]ms in the 1920's, through radio in the 1930's, televjsion
ìn the 1950's, programmed instructjon in the 1960's, learnjng
laboratorìes and the advent of 'ìnstruct'iona'l systems design' jn
the 1970's, computers and v'ideodisc in the 1980's and'mult'imedja'jn the 1990's, there has been a steady progressìon of technologì-
cal panaceas, with relat jvely l'ittle effect on educat'ional prac-
tices (p. 7).

W'ith this'idea that technology has had l'ittle'impact ìn educat'ion,

Kerr a'lso wrjtes that gender js a factor that jnf'luences the appljcation

of t,echnology in schools, most part'icularly at the elementary ìevel.

Two issues tje'into thjs gender theory. First, he believes that the

nature of educational technology has 'less to do with the craft-centred

tradjtions of educatjon and more to do with the science and technology

centred trad'ition. Second, he observes that the majority of eìementary

school teachers are femaìe, and wonders: "ìs technology Iittle used jn

schoo'ls because most teachers are sti'l'l women, and because educatjonal

technology (as it has been conce'ived by its proponents) addresses

concerns that are primari ìy ma'le concerns" (p. g).

To i I lustrate th'is genderinf 'luence on technology, Kerr borrows

from Gìll'igan (1982) and uses the female,/ma'le oppositions of care and

j ust i ce:
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Perhaps educational technologists (mostly men) propose technology
as a solutìon to problems of education that they perceive'in terms
of justice -- eliminating'art'ificjal' classroom barriers to
individual achievement, making instruction equally valuable for
all students, aiding the disadvantaged in becoming more academ-
'ical ly compet jt'ive, ìmproving access to educat'ion the thereby
solv'ing soc'ial problems, and so on. Teachers (mostly women), on
the other hand, may see their classroom tasks more in terms of
care -- help'ing children to feel accepted by the group, devìsing
approaches to ìnstructìon that capìtafize on cooperatìon rather
than competìtion, encouraging constructive social actjvity among
the students, assurjng that individual needs are tied to group
concerns (p. 10).

Bowers (1988), similarly to Franklin, beljeves technology has

tremendous ìmpact on society and on schools. He focuses on the 'impact

of computers, but h'is jdeas are ìmportant for the use of al'l types of

technology within schools.

The classroom is at once a m'icrocosm of socìety, and at the same

time, a contrjbutor to the d'irectjon of society. Bowers observes that

the processes of the classroom resu'lt in the transmjssion of status

systems, social norms, patterns of th'inking, and an economic-po'l'it'ical

orìentatìon. The use of computers actua'lly influences thinking pat-

terns, Bowers argues, contribut'ing to changes in the "symboljc under-

p'innìngs of the culture" (p. 3).

A technolog'ica'l classroom strengthens

orientation...one that Bowers describes as

a part'icu'lar cultura'l

a technic'ist social order.

Accordjng to the author, the technic'ist orientatìon is characterized by:

" Arrogance

Rational'ity, progress and eff iciency are viewed as ach'ievements.
Crises such as the ecological situation simp'ly requ'ire technological
"fixes".
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Technical solutions

All aspects of experience are viewed as problems that requ.ire
techn i ca I reso'l ut i ons .

Explicit ways of knoving

Knowledge is that which can be observed, quantìfied, calculated ormeasured.

Non-contextual ity and universal appl ication

context is disregarded and the apprication of fìndìngs are unrimìtedto t'ime and place.

Progress

Any innovatìon is a

A favouring of ttre
cultural groups and

positive move forward for socìety.

autonqnous individual over the interdependence ofcollective fl€mory

A reductionist, materiatistic approach to reality which eliminatesspiritual discipline and social i¡armony

. Planned obsolescence

Bowers fears that schools djrectly contribute to the development

and maintenance of the technicist social order. Schools are seen as the
ch'ief means for provid'ing the necessary conceptual foundations for the

know'ledge requi red to operate and develop the sophist'icated technoìogies

our consumer soc'iety demands. Bowers describes this process:

This involves teaching students to think in a manner that iscompat'ible wìth the social-engineerìng processes that keep ourcornmodity culture f rom fal I ing .into a-state of permanent
destab'il'ization. Students thus learn to think 'in abstract-decon-
t'extual ìzed ways, segment experience .into component parts, recog-
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nize that the guantìficatìon of experience represents the hjghest
source of jntellectual authority, consume courses as unjts of
ìearning, acknowledge the hierarch'ical structure of knowledge that
requires certjfjed experts, and view time in personal terms of
self-advancement (i.e., escape from the tradjtions of an outmodedpast) (p. 10).

Ïhese observat'ions of student'inculcatìon to the socìal-engineer-

ìng world-view djrectly re'lates to both the systems approach jn jnstruc-

tional technology, and the cartesian world-view discussed earlier.
When Bowers observes that students with'in a technicist social

order learn to think in abstract and decontextualized ways, segment

experience 'into component parts, recognìze that the quantifjcatìon of

experience represents the highest source of intellectual authority,

consuming courses as un'its of 'learning, acknowledge the hierarchical

structure of know'ledge that requi res cert'if ied experts, and viewing time

in personal terms of se'lf-advancement, he is in fact describjng the

systems approach to jnstructional technoìogy.

Bowers' description of the technicist soc'ial order also cojncides

w'ith the Cartesian world-view. }Jithin the Cartesian model, according to

Mitcham (1980), the rational, individuar and object'ive approach of

science ìs regarded as the ultìmate authority. Thjs scjentifjc or

techno-mindset excludes persona'1, social, pol it.ical, or ecological or

consequences.

The new information technologies are increasingly making their
presence felt jn socjety and schools (Henchey, 1gg7). The new medìa are

a comb'ination of qujcker and better means of controlling informat.ion.

Henchey observes that "thjs techno'logy is deve'loping so rap.idìy, js

be'ing djffused so wideìy, and js becoming so ìntegrated that jnformat.ion
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and communicatìon are becoming the major social and economic actjvìt.ies

of our society" (p. 45) Henchey descrjbes the new tools and theìr
ìmpact:

M'icroch'ips, m'icrocomputers, te'levision, vcR's, lasers, f.ibreoptics, sateì I ites, videotex, robots, compact disks. . .These too'ls
have radically altered oìd processes and invented new ones:
teleconferencing, computer-aided manufacturing (cAM), computer-
aided design (CAD), word processìng, remote sensìng, electronic
entertainment. These tools and processes are jncreasjngly being
integrated jnto unjfied systems of data bases, sateìlìte networks,
and computer-based management systems (p. 45-46).

As the ìnformation systems spread, human contact with other people

and the rest of the world becomes medjated by technology, resulting .in

the creation of an artif icial rea'lity. lJith.in this system Henchey

'includes techno'logy such as "automatìc banking, robot manufacturlng,

electronic enterta'inment, comprehensive record keeping, automated

offjces, and electronic mail" (p. 46).

These observations have important implications for education.

Henchey describes the education system since 1980 as having been "rocked

by the wave of jnterest ìn microcomputers" (p. 43). The system ìs

portrayed by the author as typically rjgid and slow to embrace change,

but, uncharacterìstica'lìy, is latching on to the new informat.ion

technolog'ies with a passjon.

Governments and school boards, constrained by declin'lng enrolments
and budget cuts, are finding substantlal sums w.lth which to
purchase computers, equip labs, ma.intain service, and purchase
software. Teachers, anxious about job securjty and distressed bypublic crit'icism, seem to be attracted by a technology that in
other areas shows every 'indication of d'isplacing workers. par-
ents, concerned about ensuring mastery of the basics and skeptìca'lof fads and frìlls, are supportìng an innovation that ìs ìargely
unknown ìn 'its potentìa1 use, risks, or impl.ications (p. 4g).
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Henchey l'ists the fol lowing as expìanat'ion for the educational

interest jn the new information technologìes:

' Computers reflect state-of-the-art techno'logy, and schools that
use computers are perceived to be up-to-date.

. As objects, computers are more accountab'le than people,
processes, or ìdeas.

' The school system has been under attack from critjcs and needs a
fresh and new approach.

' Computer manufacturers exert pressur€ on schools for econom.ic
control of that market.

'Computers are regarded as the key e'lement of the new informat'ion
techno 1 og'ies and can be eas'i 'l y " domest i cated " .

'The aura of a social movement is associated with computers,
including rituals, as weìI as an esoterjc vocabulary.

' computer enthusiasts are prov'iding the necessary .impetus and
I eade rsh j p.

Despite the interest surge ìn computers, many educators reject the

new technoìogies because they feel ind'ifferent, skeptica'l or anxìous

about them. some resjst, Henchey says, because "the computer js one

more blow struck aga'inst l iteracy, the human jt'ies, personaì relat.ion-

ships, and critjcal thjnking" (p. 49). Henchey ponders the minor and

major jmpljcat'ions of computers and asks:

Is'it a matter of a spectacuìar but essentially minor technjcal
innovatìon that will modestly alter some teaching practice in
schools (computer Ajded Instruct'ion), create a new subject of
study (word processìng, computer literacy), or implement a new
management system (scheduling, testìng, record keeping)?...0r ìsthis a technology that will substantìally modìfy the content and
processes of the educat'ion system, produc'ing new ways of organiz-
ing content ("designer" courses), net,l criteria for select'ing
curriculum (avaì lab'le courseware), new learner-centred techniques
(computer aided learning), new teaching materials (data bases),
and new ways of attending an 'instjtution (distance education)? Is
the computer the tip of an ìntegrated and powerful techno'logìcal
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system of jnformat'ion management and transmjssjon that cannot be
den'ied? (p.49)

Given the understand'ing that the new'information techno'logies are

more than just too'ls (computers) or processes (computer-ajded jnstruc-

tìon), Henchey concludes that the new technologies must be seen as "a

total system, an envìronment, a tvay of thinking, and a set of values.

þlhen we place an order for m'icrocomputers, we are gettìng more than

machjnes" (p. 50).

Apple (1986) refers to the current technical shift 'in schools as a

techno'logical restructuring. He beljeves that machines are playing an

'increas'ingly ìmportant role'in the classroom. The academic promotion of
techno'logy supports two processes, accord'ing to Apple: 1) proletarian-

ization and the deskilling of jobs, and, 2) class, race, and gender-

based differences.

With regard to proletarianization, Appìe notes that the widespread

use of technology is related to the general societal purposes of effi-
ciency, cost effectiveness and accountabi'lity. He also points out,

that, contrary to the djctat,es of common sense, the jncreased use of

mach'ines (and in particular, computers) actua'lly results in the

deskill'ing and depowering of teachers. Thjs occurs as currìcular
plannjng and decision making is removed from the classroom, and becomes

an'isolated and fragmented activity. Apple writes that ".instead of

teachers having the time and the skitl to do their own currìculum

plannjng and de]'iberat'ion, they become isolated executors of someone

else's plans, procedures, and evaluatjve mechanisms. rn industrìal
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terms thìs is the separat'ion of concept'ion f rom execution" (p. 162-63).

Although Apple does not specjficalìy refer to the systems approach

in educatjonal technology, his descriptìon of the desk'illìng and

depowerìng of teachers equates wjth the skil'l fragmentatjon that js

typical of the systems approach.

0n the point of class, race and gender-based differences, App]e

regards schools as inst'itut'ional examples of cultural marxism. He

be'lieves that educat'ional practices, 'including the use of technology,

rejnforce cultural standards. All cultural processes have an jnt'imate

connectjon to social relatìons, such as the c]ass and sexual divjsions

that develop within a society, accordìng to Apple. cu'ltural processes

support and reproduce socio-economic and sexual divis.ions within

society. The class and gender relatjons that develop as a result of

cultural marxjsm are typ'ified by povrer inequit'ies and asynrnetries, where

white, middle class males hold and control power. These class and

gender distinctions, as weì1 as power inequ'itìes are rejnforced wìthin

the processes of the c'lassroom through the use of technology and other

pedagog'ical practices.

uncritical reliance on technology and especia'lìy upon pre-packaged

computer software wil'l have severa'l negative'long term effects, observes

Apple. These effects jnclude the atrophy of teacher skills, further

stra'ln on school budgets (or the el jmination of ex'isting programs for

new technology), 'l'imitat jons of access according to gender and race, the

transformat'ion of schools to'lucratjve market p'laces for technology,

socjal jmbalance, and, "the openjng up classrooms to the mass-produced
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commodities of jndustry. The technological 'text' joìns the exìstìng

textbook in the political economy of commod'ified culture" (p. 163).

Apple concludes that the unquestioned acceptance of technoìogy ìn

classrooms affects "the very ways students themse'lves are taught to

think about their educatìon, thejr future roles'in society, and the

place of technology jn that socìety" (p. 171). Apple, 1ìke Frankl'in,

Henchey and Bowers, sees the very presence and use of technology as the

embodiment of a particular way of thjnkìng -- a technical way of

thinking. The more technology transforms schools to reflect its own

'image, the more w'i'll the current poì'itìcal and eth'ical understanding of

schools be replaced with techn'ical log'ic. Apple thinks this relìance on

mach'ines w'ill replace the current "why" attitude of schools wìth a more

technical "how to" attitude. Even if all students -- not just white

males -- become technologìcaliy proficient, the critical questions of

pol'itics and ethics rema'in, accordìng to Apple.

Streibel (1986) reflects many of the'ideas presented by Bowers and

Apple. He focuses primarily on computers and beljeves that they have

had profound impact on educat'ion. The computelis seen by Stre'ibel, to

be not "just another'delivery system', but an environment that has

certa'in values and bjases assocìated w'ith it" (p. 137).

Stre'ibel examìnes computers as they are used for dri'll and

practice (DP), tutorial, and simulatjon and programming. The author

concludes that the sophisticated techn'iques associated wjth computers do

not necessarj ly mean more sophistjcated 'instruct'ion.
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DP programs treat students as "b]ack boxes", wrìtes streibel.
Student behaviours are shaped by external and mechanjcal processes that

use feedback to guìde learners to predetermjned goals. This is referred

to as a deterministic form of behavioral technology which may be

adequate for simple skill buildjng but jneffective'in terms of higher
'learn'ing.

Streibel aìso bel'ieves that DP programs uti'lize a mastery ìearning

approach, within which "considerat'ions such as the dialectics of

learn'ing, accommodation to individual uniqueness, and the possìbiljty of
emergent goa'ls have been factored out of the process" (p. 142). The

mastery learn'ing paradigm of DP re'inforces and reflects classroom and

school practices, accordìng to Strejbel.

The mastery ]earning paradigm man.ipulates the time al lowed for
learning and the qual'ity of instructional stimul.i as the main
factors to help students achieve mastery, It therefore entaj ls
the rational plannìng of classroom time, schedu'les, organìzatìon,
and conditions of instruction, as we'l'l as the rational design ofj nstruct jonaì mater.ials (p. 142)

At the core of DP programs'is the concept of indivjdual'izat.ion,

maintains streibel; But, he observes, the d.imension of ind.ivìdual-
'ization w'ithin these programs 'is I jmjted to an jndjv.idual ,s rate of
progress through the program, and not the unique characterjstjcs that

make up the person.

DP programs also fragment learning by break'ing the instructjonal
process into sma'll increments. They assess each response and control a

finite number of direct'ions in which a learner may proceed. Chojces are

lìmited within a measurable and computable domain, and teachers are

reìegated to manageria] posìt'ions, according to streibel. The author
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bel'ieves "the phjlosophy of driII and practjce courseware ìs consistent

with the movement in the curricu'lum fìeld toward the'technical control'

of I earn'i ng " ( p. 144) .

Streibe] explores the notion of technical control and writes that

the use of computer coursêware operates withjn a technologìca1ly

med'iated instructional del'ivery system. He bel'ieves this has cultural
j mpl i catj ons.

IT]he concept of computer courseware contajns a 'technolog'ical
control' orientatjon. That js, the techn'ical structure of the
del'ivery system shapes the form and function of the human culture
and the physical artifacts. The technìcal structure also orients
those components toward some external goal (i.e. educationa'l
performance) and then trjes to maximize the levels of thìs goal.
A technolog'ical del ivery system wì I I therefore ult jmately inf 'lu-
ence the nature of the classroom cu'lture -- unless, of course, the
classroom'is already organìzed as a work cu'lture (p. 145).

The impact of a classroom as an instruct'ional delivery system,

according to Streibel, is that the environment shifts from one of

education and'learning to one of training and development.

Many of the assumptìons and effects of DP programs can be observed

jn more sophist'icated form in the (supposedly) nigher leveì, tutorial

computer programs. Stre'ibel writes that, Iike DP programs, tutorial
programs

also stay well wìthjn the þounds of behavjoral and technological
framework. That 'is: behavioral outcomes are still pre-specified
by expert agents outside of the actual jnteraction, 'qualìty
control' procedures are st'i'll used to guarantee the learner wì I l
reach the'intended outcomes, and learners are still only given a
form of pseudo-control (i.e. rate, route and t'im'ing). Further-
more, a'lthough the actual 'interaction is less rìgid than in dri I I
and practice courseware, the interact'ion 'is st j I I constra jned by a
computer aìgorìthm, is stil'l focused on maximizing education
performance gaìns, and sti'll treats the learner as a means toward
sorneone el se's end. Computer-based tutoria'ls are bi ased agai nst
experiential 'learn'ing (outs jde of the technological f ramework) ,
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quantum leaps in learn'ing, and ref lectìve think'ing. Thei r value
in educatìon js therefore very l'imited (p. 152).

similar conclusions are made about higher level computer use,

where the mach'ine is used as a problem solvìng tool. Stre'ibe] concludes

that if humans use computers as tools, they are lim.ited to workìng

w'ith'in the "epìstemologìca'l I jmjtat jons" of the machine. computers

function accordjng to formal, syntactìcal rules, and serve to legit.imjze

knowledge that fits that particular framework...knowledge wìth the

fol low'ing characterìstìcs, accord'ing to stre jbe'l: "ru'le-governed order,

objective systemat'icity, exp'l icit clarìty, non-ambi guity, non-redun-

dancy,'interna'l consistency, non-contradiction. . . and quant.itative

aspects" (p' 154). Higher leve'l computer use also 'legitimizes deduction

and'induct'ion as the acceptable methods of intellectual process.

stre'ibel po'ints out that computers also de'leg'itim.ize certain

characteristics of knowledge, ìnc'luding

emergent goa'ls, self-constructed order, organic systemat.icjty,
connotation and tacitness, amb'iguity, redundancy, dialectical
rational ity, simultaneity of mult'ipre rogics, and qua'l'itative
aspects. And f inal ly, they tend to delegitim'ize the fo]lowìng
epìstemologicaì methods: abductìon, ìnterpretation, jntu.it.loñ,
introspection, and djalect'ical synthesis of multjple and contra-
dictory realjties (p. 154).

computers, suggests streibel, force humans to act as if they were

ru'le-governed informatjon processors.

l{ith respect to computer simu'lations, computers say nothing of the

rea'l world, and noth jng of l'ived real ity. The world that is presented

through computer simulations is a quantitative and art'ificial reality.
A computer, maintajns streibe], "represents the abstract world of
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a'lgorìthmic log'ic rather than the ì ived-experience of historjcal 1ogìc"

(p. 155). Simulat'ions cannot present hjstorical 'log'ic, and successful ly
"w'inning" w'ithjn these programs is more a result of findìng predìctable

patterns than develop'ing any sense of history,

Strejbel concludes that all three computer approaches -- drill and

pract'ice, tutorial, and simulatjons -- may result in short term academjc

gaìn, but in fact represent a technologizing of educatìon.

Drill and practice courseware programs alter the nature of suo-skill acquìsitjon, tutorial courseware programs restrjct the full
range of personal intellectual agency, and computer programming
and sìmu'lations delegit'imjze non-techno'logical ways of 'learning
and thinking about problems. Taken together, ìs this worth the
prìce? (p.158)

The point of thìs chapter has been to describe technology and

educational technology. Ihe followìng chapter wjll examine the techno-

logical text, and subject jt to a poststructural analys.is.
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CHAPTER 5

TECHNOLOGY AS A I4ETANARRATIVE:

DESCRÏPTION AND POSTSTRUCTURAL ANALYSIS

Overv'iew

Thìs chapter wi'll describe the technologìcal text and then subject

that text to a poststructural analysjs. The word "text"'is used ìn.its
semiotjc sense, as meaning a sign system which commun'icates a variety of

meanjngs to "readers". l{hen technology js referred to as a text, .it'is

meant that the content of technology ìtself is like "book" jn that jt is

open to readings and misreadìngs, interpretations and analyses.

As'indicated in chapter 3, this anarysis treats techno'logy as a

metanarrative. To do'is to presume that the story of technology per-

meates our lìves and jnfluences our wor'ld-vjew. The act of treating

technology as a metanarrative operates from the assumpt.ion that

technology defjnes ìegìtimate knowledge, and has jts own particular set

of rules, princìp'les, concepts, constructs, rhetorical c'lajms, b.inary

distinctions, and transcendental signìfieds. Together, these character-

istics outljne what is or is not acceptable, desirable, and effjc.ient

regarding educational d'iscourses and practìces wìthin a technical

m'il ieu.

The description of those characterjstics'is the definit'ion of the

technolog'ical text. That descriptjon js derjved from and is a compiìa-

tion of information presented in Chapter 4. This const'itutes the fjrst
step of thjs analys'is.
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The second step of th'is analysìs'is to subject the technolog'ical

text to a structural'ist reading and a femjnìst poststructural analysìs.

The structuralist read'ing, as Cherryholmes (1988) indjcates, ìs a

necessary prerequisite step for poststructural analysis. The

structuraljst reading presents the text the way it is, and not the way

the crìtic would like ìt to be. G'iven th'is text, the critic is then

able to conduct poststructural anaìysis.

The point of the poststructural anaìysìs js to reveal the power

asymmetries of technology and to discover, reveal, exp'lore, and p]ay

with the mean'ings, myths, values and assumptions that are commun'icated

through technology and educatjonal technology.

"l{riting" the Technological Text

Technology is an unwritten text of society. To treat technology

as a metanarrative and to "wrìte" jts text, 'is an attempt to move it
from the ethereal realm where it currently resides and to concret'ize it.
The act of writing privÌleges a subject, and gives to it a sense of

presence and'immed'iacy.

Because the text of technologyìs unwritten, 'it does not achieve a

sense of presence and ìmmediacy. Technology is not commonly regarded as

a text or a metanarrative jn the way that written metanarratives are

perceìved. For.instance, books are concrete. one such as Ralph ryler's
Bas'ic Princì ples of Curri cul um and Instructìon can be held and read. It
can also be examìned, explored, accepted, rejected, den'ied, criticìzed,

argued, praìsed, elevated, den'igrated, 'ignored, or djsmissed.
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There exists no concrete technoìogìcal text whjch can be held and

read. computers, 16mm projectors, tape recorders, and televisions

certain'ly are concrete and can be held. The accompanying user manuals

can be read for operating techniques. But the machines and manuals do

not constjtute the text of technology. Nowhere wjthin the body of the

mach'ines or manuals'is there to be found a statement (as ìn Ty'ler's

work) jn which the transcendental sign'ifjeds, binary distinctions,

rules, prjncìp]es, myths and assumptìons of technology are to be readily

observed.

The "rationale" of technology has not been written because of the

very nature of technoìogy -- jt is commonly regarded as an assortment of

products and processes scattered throughout our cuìture. There exjsts

no "rule book" defjning the text of techno'logy, because technology is a

d'iverse and complex entìty. It js a concept that means many different

things to many peop'le, and a definitive descrjption js elusjve. Educa-

tors wrjte about educational technology, engineers wrjte about t,he

techno'logy of engineering, and many others write about other aspects of

technology, and many write about techno'logy ìn general.

But to descrjbe the "text" of technology jnvolves consjdering all
of technology as a force and to find the commonal'ities of technology.

To comm'it technology to "writìng", is to give ìt inmediacy and presence.

That is the intent of this thesìs -- to bring technology to the reaim of

the "readable", to substantìate'it, to gjve it presence, to concretjze

'it and to assemble it so that it may then be poststructural'ly disas-

sembled or deconstructed.
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A Description of the Technological Text

Th'is sectjon descrìbes the traditjonai technologjcal text, ìnclud-

ing its rhetorjcal claims and transcendental sìgnjfieds. The text has

been derìved from the observatjons and descrjptions of technology ìn

chapter 4 and represents the views of experts in the field. Each

statement about technology is attributed to an author, and represents

their observat'ions of technoìogy. The description of technoìogy ìs

presented 'in three Þarts:

Part 1 l'ists the observat'ions of writers who are critical of tech-

noìogy. Alongside the critical views are the corresponding bjnary dìs-

t'inct'ions. A þinary distinction, as ind'icated ear'lìer, is a s.imple

logìcaì device used to discrjmjnate the presence or absence of a quality

or attribute. A b'inary djstinction'is a term and.its opposition, such

as neutral/va1ue-laden. The oppos'ing distinctions are included'in part

1, as they represent the tradit'ional/positivist assumpt'ions of tech-

noìogy which are the basis of the technological text. The po.int of
present'ing the jnformatjon 'in th.is way, ( j.e. namìng the bjnary d.istinc_

tjons), is to identify the rhetorical clajms of technology as derived

from the v'iews of writers who are crit'ical of technology. These

crjtjcal observatjons of technology, 'in theìr various attempts to negate

or deny certa'in aspects of technology, are used to i'llustrate the b'inary

distinctions, and thus help to describe the technologìcaì text.

As an example to clarìfy the way in which binary dist'inct'ions are

to be used, several wrjters refer to technology as a value-laden force.
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They argue against the neutrality of technology by cla.iming that ìt is
value-laden. By doing so, however, the'ir arguments actually provide

support for the poss'ible ex'istence of the transcendental s'ignìfied of

neutral ity. The arguments provide credence for the neutral ìty c'la.im,

fjrstly by addressing it and, secondìy, by rejectjng it. The debate

against technologìcal neutral ìty substantiates that qua'l.ity as a

rhetorical claim of technoìogy. The argument that makes a case for the

non-neutrality of technoìogy, jn fact, establishes neutrality as the

binary djstjnction,

Part 2 of the descriptìon of the technolog'ical text presents the

positìv'ist assumptìons of sc'ience and technology, also derived from

chapter 4. These observatìons describe the rhetorical claims of

technology. Binary d'istjnctjons are not used jn th.is sectìon, as the

statements aìready focus on the positiv'ist assumptjons of technology.

Part 3 is an unannotated summary of both the text of technology

and educational technology. This section combines the binary djstinc-
tions of Part 1, with the positìvist assumptions of Part 2 and presents

the jnformation as the text of technology and educatjonal technology.

ïhe major characteristics of the technological text are high-

lighted in bold print in parts 1 and 2.

Part 1, the crit'ical descrjptjon of technology along with posit'iv-
'ist binary dìstjnctjons begjns on the next page. Following that'is part

2, positivist descriptions of technology and part 3, the summary.
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The Technolosical Text

Part 1

Critical Descript'ions of
Science & Technology

ïrad'i t i onal /Pos i ti vi st
Binary Distinction

Clark, 1989: Rosaldo & Lamphere,
197 4:

Knowledge which 'is derìved from Knowledge derived from the scien-
the scjentifjc process is inter- t'ific process ìs factual and
pretjve and speculat'ive in definitive.
natu re.

Bleier.1984:

science 'is a value-laden endeav- scjence is value-free, neutral,
our, ne'ither neutral nor dìspas- and dispassionate. sc'ient'ists
sìonate in jts pursuit of truth. are disinterested, objective, and
sc jentists are not d'isìnterested, cuìturally disengaged f rom theì r
objective or culturally disen- research and quest'ions. science
gaged from their research and the is an asocial actjvity and
questìons they ask. Sc'ience is a divorced frqn culture and
soc'ial actjvjty and a cultural society.
product created by persons who
live in the world of science as
well as in soc'iety.

Baudri l lard. 1991:

ïhe medìum of technology cannot rhe medium of technology is neu-
be separated from the message as tral.
being a neutral force jn the
del ivery of jnformation.

Franklin, 1990:

Technology is not neutral, having Technoìogy is neutral.
developed in social, political
and economic contexts.
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Bowers. 1 988:

Technology selects the aspects of
experience that will be
heightened or diminìshed, and
cannot be regarded as neutral.

Henchey,1987:

The new educational technologìes
are to be regarded as a "tot,al
system, an env1 ronment , a way of
thìnking, and a set of values"
(p. 50).

Streibel, 1986:

The computer is not just another
j nformation del'ivery system, but
an environment w'ith values and
b'iases attached to it. Computers
delegitimi ze certa'i n characteri s-
t'ics of knowledge, jnc'lud'ing:
"emergent goals, self-constructed
order, organìc systematìcity,
connotat'ion and tacitness, ambì-
guity, redundancy, dialect'ical
rationa'l ìty, sìmultane'ity of
multip'le logics, and qual'itat jve
aspects" (p. 154).

Pursell. 1980:

The non-neutral'ity of technology
is supported by an Aristotelian
belief that form and purpose are
re'lated.

Lìpscombe and llillìams. 1979:

Technology plays a pol jt'ical ro'le
through its non-neutral ity and
the va'lues it ìmp1ants.

Techno'logy ìs neutral.

Technoìogy is value-free.

Technology ìs value-free. Tech-
nology legjtimates prescribed
goals, other-constructed order,
denotation, and concreteness,
cìarity, single occurrences,
authoritative knowledge, planned
and singular logjc, and quanti-
tative aspects.

Technology is neutral, as form
and purpose are separated.

Technology is apolitical
neutraì.
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Mumford.1979:

Technology is usurping human Technology reljnquishes authority
authorjty and is increas'ingly and affords humans freedcxn of
deprivìng humans of freedom of choice.
choi ce.

Part 2

Traditional/Positivist Descriptions of Technoìogy

Keller. 1983:

Science is:

. impersonal and has to do w'ith thìngs, not people;. separated from the world;. objective and analytical;. pure reason and separate frqn fee'ling;. regarded as "hard";

. asexual;
' an endeavour that dominates nature;. the quest for power.

Mìtcham. 1980:

Scientists v'iew the world in Cartesian terms (mechanistic and

logical), and place emphasis on observation and rational thinkins.

Science a'ims for an indubitable system of thought, and at mak'ing humans

the possessors of nature.

Franklin. 1990: Bowers, 1988: Hubbard 1988: Everts. 1986:

Rothsch'ild. 1988:

Technology reflects scientific values,
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Franklin. 1990:

Technology is acontextual, separates knowledge frsn experience and

emphas'izes exp€rt and abstract knowledge. Technologjcal methods

contribute to the political desìgn of external control and internal

compliance. Prescr'ìptive technologies are effective and efficient.

0rthodoxy is a cond'itjon of technology, and there'is only one way of

doing 'it'. Technology operates with a productjon rntaphor, where

everything 'is predictable and controllable. Technology relìes upon mass

production and consumerign.

Apple. 1988:

l.l'ith'in technological systems, skills are reduced to atomistic

units to enhance prof jt 'leve1s, control and efficiency.

Bowers,1988:

All problems have technìcal solutions, and expìicit knowtedgre is

that which can be observed, is factual, quantifiable, calculable or

measurable. Technology 'is a product and reflection of the scientific

method. Technology devalues the importance of context and subordinates

experience to a rational and logical system of ìinearity. Technjcal

innovation represents progress. The underlying metaphor of technology

'is 'the world as a machine'. The task of the rational-calculating m'ind

js simply to re-engineer the various systems'in order to improve predic-

tion, control and efficiency.

Experìmental innovation, abstract and theoretical ways of

thinkjng, the autonomous ìndividual, and a reductionist, materiatistic
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view of reality are privì'leged. Technology controls human exÞerience

through ampl ification and reduction.

Benston,1988:

The technological world-view emphasìzes objectivity, rationaì ity,
contro'l over nature and distance frcrn human emotions.

Hill, 1988:

Technology has actualized the industrial yorld-view. Technologi-

cal change dominates social lìfe.

Everts,1986:

Technology reflects scientific values, incìuding rationality,
control and objectivity. Techno'logy ignores soc'ia] consequences, and

views nature mechanìcally, as somethìng to be controlled and manipu-

lated. science is concerned w'ith individual success and personal

results; 'it excludes feelings and emotional involvetent.

Cockburn,1985:

Technology is an aspect of power. Technology increases physical,

personal and econcxnic power, and extends the power of nations. Techno-

logjcal knowledge is the t'icket to power over nature and power over

people.
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Frankl'in. 1984:

Technological tasks are fragmented, narrowìy speciaìized, and

focused on efficiency.

Bush.1983:

ïechnology has pouer that ìt exerts over humans.

Feldberg and Glenn. 1983:

Techno]ogy deskills labour and reduces the need for qualified,
'intelligent and committed workers through the mechanisms of central

control and increasing sophistication.

El lul. 1964:

Technology 'is a system dedìcated to the rational pursuit of

effic'iency and is known as Technique. Technique is regarded as a good

thing, and values are not assigned to technique. Technique is value.

Technique has freed humans from anc.ient constraìnts.

Ortner,1974:

Technology and culture are identìfied with men, vJho are perceìved

to have transcended nature.

Mi I let. 1971:

Technology 'is an avenue of power w.ithin the patriarchy.
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Kranzberg and Pursel'l . 1966:

Technology 'is an attempt to subdue or controt the environment

through ìmag'inatjon, ingenuìty and the use of resources. Technology ìs

a social requi rement, much affected by soc'ial needs, economic env'iron-

ments, by the level of technology at a given time, and by socjocultural

and psychologica'l cìrcumstances. rechnology is responsible for our

being Homo sapiens and the chief djstinct'ion that separates us frcrn

primitives.

McLuhan. 1964:

Technology's presence has psychjc and sociaj consequences as jt

amp'l ifies or accelerates existing processes.

Educational Technolosv

Hlynka & Bel land. 1991:

Educatìonal technology is centred in the positivistic systems

approach which is described as a "technolog'ical, means-ends model wh'ich

goes by a variety of names ìncluding the systerns approach, instructional

develognent, instructíonal design, or just plajn educational technology"

(p. v).

Kerr.1990:

Techno'logy ìn education is proposed as a solution to problems and

concerned with justìce.
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D'ick & Carey, 1990: D'ick & Re'iser. 1989: Kerr. 1989: percival &

Ellìngton, 1988: spencer,__NQÊS Gagne, Briqgs and wager, 19gg: Knirk and

Gustafson.1986:

Educat'ional technology is focused on technologicaì process and the

systems approach.

Dìck & Carev, 1990:

A system is described as a set of interrelated parts which work

together toward defined goals. The various parts of the system are

dependent upon each other for input and output. The system uses

feedback processes in order to determ'ine'if desjred goals have been

reached. The systems model is concerned w'ith instructionat goals,

analysis, entry behav'iours, objectives, testing, instructional strat-
egies, and evaluation. ttlith'in t,h'is model, instruct'ion 'is a solution to

a problem, and jnstruct'ional des'ign is an empirical and replicable

process which is the most efficient and effective way to desìgn instruc-

tional strategìes.

Frank'lin. 1990:

The technologìcal metaphor of production domìnates the school

syst,em.

He'inich, Molenda and Russel l. 1989:

Educational technology is a tool for solving instructional

problems and js "the systematic application of scientific or other

organized knowledge to practical tasks" (p. 24), Instructjonal technol-
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ogy js the application of scientific knowledge about how learnìng occurs

to the practical tasks of teaching and ìearning. A technology of

instruction is a systematic arrangement of teaching and 'learnìng.

Knowledge about the way humans learn'is applied to teach.ing and.is a

predictable and effective way to achjeve specìfic Iearn'ing objectjves.

Kerr.1989:

The work of educational technologists is becoming increas'ingly

distanced from the work of teachers. There exists a djchotomy between

the systematic design and development of instructiona'l techno'logy and

the people who actual'ly use the materials. Although teachers use educa-

t'ional technology, they may reject "the techno'logjst's vision of

preciseìy engineered materials, controlled experiences, and measured

outcomes" (p. 7).

D'ick & Re'iser. 1989:

Instructìonal design ìs a "systematic process for design'ing,

developing, imp'ìement'ing, and evaluatìng .instructìon" (p. 3). The sys-

tematjc approach is an effective means of planning instruction. The

four components of instruct'ional plans are goals, objectives, test items

and instructional activities.

Gagne. Briggs and Wager. 19BB:

Instructional design ìs most effectively carrìed out by means of a

systems approach. Th'is involves an analysis of needs and goals, ano an

evaluated system of instruction. success is measured as goals are
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demonstrabìy met. Decjsions are based upon empirical evidence. Inputs,

feedback, and validity are characterìstics of the systems approach.

The principles of learnjng are scìentifically determined and prov'ide a

scientific foundation for the systematìc approach of instruct'ional

design. Resources and procedures are arranged and used to promote

learning. All of the phases ìn any jnstructional system can be categor-

ized into one of three stages: instructjonal goals, instructional

development, and evaluation of the effectiveness of instructjon.

Percival & Ellington, 1988:

The systems approach is the foundation of educatjonal technoìogy,

the principal role of wh'ich is to improve the overall efficiency of the

instruct'ional process. Four results of technology are: increas'ing the

quality of learning or the degree of mastery; decreasing the time taken

to achjeve goals; increasing teachers' efficiency without reduc'ing

learn'ing qual'ity; and, reducing costs, without affectjng qual ity.

Spencer,1988:

Educational technology ìs grounded in empiricism and operates

withjn the systems approach.

Apple.1988:

The use of technology is re'lated to the general soc'ietal purposes

of efficiency, cost effectiveness and accountabitity. curricular

planning and decision making is removed from the classroom and is an

isolated and fragnrented act'ivjty.
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Earl , 1 987:

The quality of the learning experjence can be rated according to

four criterìa: effectiveness, value, likability and efficiency.

HenEhev,__19_El:

The new technologies in education are a comb'inatìon of quicker and

better means of controlling information, The new technologìes are being

increasingly jncorporated by schools because they are state-of-the-art,

up-to-date, accountable, a fresh and new approach, easily adapted and

incorporated, and, associated with the aura of a social movement.

Kn i rk & Gust,afson. 1986:

The systems approach is dominant'in instructional techno'logy which

js an evolutionary step for education. Technology is used to make

schools more effective, efficient and humane.

Streibel, 1986:

Computer programs ut'i'li ze a mastery learning approach, manipu'late

learners, and are a deterministic form of behavioral technology whìch is

adequate for simple skill building. Programs fragment learning by

breaking the instructional process 'into small jncrements. Chojces are

limited withjn these programs to a measurable and conputabte domain, and

learning is control led technically.

Technological control of learning is characterized by externaì

goals, educational performance, and maximizing outcomes.
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Nunan,1983:

Educational design uses the systems model, employing scientific

approaches to design probìems. External and isolated specialist groups

of experts control, conduct and manage design, handing down end-products

to be consumed by teachers. Technology is a tooì that supports the

decìsion makers (desi gners/managers) .
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Part 3 -- Sumarv of the Technolosical Text

Technology:

' reflects scjence and 'is neutraì, value-free, objective, impersonal,
d'ispassionate, d'is'i nterested, context-free, and, cultural ly and
soc'ially djsengaged.

. is rationaì, 'logìcal, anaìytical, and pure reason.

' emphas'izes expert and abstract knowledge and separates knowledge from
experì ence.

. i s hard and asexual .

''is mechanistìc. It has transcended nature, and treats nature and the
world mechanically, to be subdued, possessed, controlled or dominated.

'is a quest for power. It increases personal, phys'ical and economic
pob/er, and extends the power of nations. Techn'ica] knowledge js the
key to povrer over nature and over peopìe.

. js concerned with control and predìctab.il jty.

. is effect'ive and efficient.

. ref lects 'lj near th j nking and processes.

. stresses orthodoxy, one b/ay of doing something.

' reljes on mass product'ion and consumptìon and reinforces consumerism,

. is reduct'ionist, breaks down sk'i'lìs, f ragments jobs.

. has actual'ized the industrial world-view.

. 'is materìal istic, and dependent on resources.

. views al'l probìems as having technical solutions.

. amp'lif ies and acce'lerates, or, reduces human experiences.

. regards innovation as progress, and, progress (or change) as posìtìve.

. frees humans from the constraints of nature.

. extends human choices.

. js a social requ'irement.

. separates humans from prjm'itives.
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Educational Technology:

. can be regarded as a tool, or a system or envjronment.

. is systematìc, a set of interrelated parts.

. is based on a means-ends model.

. is concerned with plannjng, goa1s, obiectìves, inputs, outputs,
feedback, analys'is, strategies, test'ing, evaluation, val idity.

. js repl icable, accountab'le and empi rical.

. is used to increase the quality of'learnjng and facilitate mastery,
to jncrease efficiency of teachers, to decrease tìme spent on task,
and to reduce costs.

. can be used to manipulate learners and the ]earning process.

. fragments learning by breaking tasks to smalI unìts of instruct'ion.

. max jm'izes I earni ng.

. 'is designed, managed and control]ed by external experts.

. is djstant, removed and isolated from the classroom during develop-
ment phases.

. js a quicker and better means of achiev'ing instructional goals and of
control'l j ng i nformation.

. ì s preci sel y eng'i neered.

. controls, conducts and manages learn'ing experiences.

. has measurable, quantìfiable, and demonstrable outcomes and effects.

. legitjmates: prescrìbed goa'ls, other-constructed order, inorganic
systematicity, denotatìon and concreteness, c'larity, single occur-
rences, authoritative know'ledge, p'lanned and singular logjc, and
quantitat'ive aspects.

. is state-of-the-art, up-to-date, a fresh and new approach, easily
'incorporated and associated with the aura of a social movemenf.

. is evolut'ionary.

. is concerned wjth justice.

' ìs humane.
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ANALYSTS

A Structuralist Reading

Technology is an extension of scìence, and educational techno'logy

'is an extens'ion of technology.

Technology is a neutral tool or system t,hat separates humans from

primitjves. It frees humans from the constraìnts of nature and extends

human pobrer. It al lows humans to control , pred'ict, mani pul ate ' possess

and dom'inate the natural environment.

Technology 'increases human efficiency and effectiveness by intro-

duc'ing technical solutions to human and natura'l problems. Technology

extends human choices and opportunitìes.

Technology is produced accord'ing to the needs of civìl'izat'ion and

is impersonaì, d jspass'ionate, and context-f ree. It re'lìes upon expert

and abstract knowledge and ìs rational, linear, logical and analytical.

Contìnual progress, ìnnovation and evolut'ion are characterist'ic of

technol ogy.

Educat'ional technology is developed and used within the systems

approach to instruction. Experts outsjde of the classroom use scien-

tifjcally based knowledge to make curricular decisjons and design

jnstructjonal programs ìn order to maxjm'ize learning. Educational

technoìogy is repl'icable, accountable and emp'irical.

Based on a means-ends model, obiect'ives are defined, and the most

efficient and effect'ive strategies are employed to achieve goals.

Emphasjs is placed on measurable, demonstrable and quantjfjable out-
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comes. Tasks are precisely engineered and broken down to manageable and

controllable increments or units.

The use of technology 'in the classroom provides a systematjc,

scjentjfic approach to instruction. Materials and resources that are

produced outside of the classroom by experts are purchased and utjlized

by teachers. Textbooks, films, v'ideotapes, computer software, individ-

ualized learning packages and so on are just a few of the educatìonai

products that are brought jnto schools.

Ihe products are promoted as tools to 'improve instruction. They

are believed to be better at managing ìearners and the learn'ing situ-

at'ion , as we I I as be'i ng qu'i cke r at t ransfe rrì ng 'i nf ormat i on. They are

an efficjent use of resources as they can be reused. They are cost-

effectjve means to'improve the product'ivjty of classrooms.

The new jnformat'ion techno'logies are promoted as humane, and

connected to the concept of just'ice. Computers are regarded as user

frjendly and adaptable to individual needs, as students work through

programs at theìr ot{n speed,

Technology in schools is percejved as state-of-the-art and embody

progress. They are a pos'itìve step'in the evolution of the classroom.

Technology solves educat'ional problems. Fi'lms, f i lmstrips, s'lide-

tape programs and videos convey information to large or small groups ìn

an entertaìning and jnterest'ing manner. Computers can be used for

ind'ividual tutoring or drill and practice. Books, computer simulations

and audio-v'isual software a'llow students experìences they would other-

wjse miss jn an ordinary c'lassroom sett'ing. A mult'itude of products and
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processes are ava'ilable to meet the needs of teachers and their stu-

dents.

The structural characteristics of educatìonal technology and a

technical classroom are as follows:

1. Knowledge and 'information is transferred one-way, from a source
(films, software, etc) to students.

2. Knowledge is abstract, removed from context and experience, sc'ien-
t jf ical ly based, h jerarch'ica'l and authoritat jve. It origìnates
outside of the students' experience and outside of the classroom.

3. The knowledge and 'informat'ion presented through educat'ional technol-
ogy is ahistorical. 0bjectives and goa'ls are scientifically
determ'ined outside of the school, and individual classroom and
personal situatjons are regarded as extra-contextual.

4. Knowledge js that which is expl jcit, observable, factual , quant'if ì-
able, calculable or measurable.

5. Teachers and students are decentred, as mean'ing and value js
controlled and determined by external experts.

6. Technical processes and interactions are linear and non-reciprocal.

7. The design process and products are ideo'logically neutral.

8. Reality becomes a technologìcally const'ituted reaìity, as technology
controls and influences what 'information is presented and what is
left out.

9. Technologjcal processes ìnfiltrate classroom practices and ìnterac-
tions. Linear, objective, and analyt'lcal th'ink'ing'is the technical
norm, and comes to be regarded as an efficìent and effect'ive way to
think and behave.
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10. A technical productìon metaphor permeates the classroom. hljthin
th'is metaphor, everything is predìctable and controllable.
Externalities such as context are considered irrelevant.

11. Experiences are control led external ly through ampl'if icat'ion or
reduct ì on.

12. Power and control resides outside of the classroom.

'13. The values of the external designers of educational products are
transmitted to and reinforced in the classroom.

14, Learning becomes fragmented as tasks are broken 'into manageab'le
units. Mastery of facts ìs emphasized.

15. Technical expert'ise is valued over personal experience.

16. Pseudo or artìf ic'ial real jties (simulat jons) are presented as
real'ity.

17. Communicat'ions recìproc'ity is reduced or el im'inated.

18. Competìtion and exclusiv'ity are favoured.

19. Sc'ience-centred, prescriptjve traditjons are favoured over craft-
centred, hol ist'ic traditions.

20. Justice and fairness are promoted.

21 . Economi c-po] i t'ical val ues of producti on and consumeri sm are re j n-
forced.

22. Teachers and students become consumers of information.

23, Planned obsolescence 'is built into the system.

24. Problems are solvab'le through technical solutjons.
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25. The presence of technology is progress'ive and evolutionary.

26. The autonomous 'indìv'idual is favoured over the col lective group.

27. A reductionjst, materialistìc approach 'is the norm.

28. Human 'interact'ions are technologically medìated.

29. Technical devjces and products are costly in a financial sense.

30. Educat'ional technology asserts the fol lowjng bjnary dist'inct'ions:

context free - context dependent culturally d'isengaged - engaged

soc'ial ly disengaged - engaged reason - jntu'itìon

neutral - value laden

objective - subjective

dispassìonate - passjonate

rational - intu'it'ive

analytica'ì - illogical

abstract - concrete

asexual - erotic

power - jmpotence

dominate - share

effect'ive - weak

I inear - dev'iating

consumptìon - production

reductionism - ho]ism

materjal istic - jntangible

frees - confines

un i nvol ved - 'invol ved

impersonal - personal

dis'interested - interested

logicaì - questionable

expert - amateur

hard - soft

mechanistic - natural

control - chaos

predjctabil'ity - randomness

effìcjent - unproductive

orthodox - nonconformìng

consumer - producer

fragment - whole

progress - regressìon

extends choìce - f im'its choice
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systematic - haphazard plannjng - spontaneity

replicable - unique accountable - blameless

empirical - theoretical reduce costs - ìncrease costs

d'istant - close removed - Part of

isolated - included quicker - slower

better - 'inferior precìse - vague

measurable - unaccountable demonstrable - invisible

prescribed - emergent other constructed - self

concrete - tac'it clarjty - ambiguity

sjngle occurrences - redundancy authority - dialectjc

s'ingu'lar logic - multiple ìogics quant'itat'ive - qual itative

humane - inhumane

Technology promjses a great deal to educatìon, 'including rat'ional-

ity, objectiv'ity, order, organ jzation, logic, expert adv'ice, control ,

power, predictab'il ity, effect jveness, eff ic jency, orthodoxy, asexua'lìty,

solut'ions to problems, freedom from the constrajnts of nature and

s'ituatjon, increased choices, progreSS, advancement, accountabif ity,

repl icabi'lity, increased qual'ity, decreased costs and time spent on

tasks, maximization of learning, precision, humaneness and iust'ice.
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Poststructural Anal vsi s

Thìs analYsis wi I l

tions and transcendental

begin with an analysis

sjgnifieds.

of the binary distìnc-

Neutral/Val ue-Laden

neutral/va'lue laden uninvolved/involved objective/subiective

d'i spass'ionate/pass j onate d i s'interested/'i nte rested

culturally djsengaged,/engaged 'impersonal/personal

context f ree,/context dependent soc'ial ]y di sengaged/engaged

An'important rhetorical claim or transcendental s'ign'ified of

technology and educational technology ìs neutral'ity. The binary

djstjnct'ion of neutral/va1ue-laden exposes the idea of values and

assumptions that technology clajms to deny. The other binary dìstìnc-

t'ions that relate to the neutral ity theme (objective,/subjective, context

free,/context dependent, and so on) are ìncluded at this po'int because of

the j r conceptual s jmi'lar jty, but in order to el im'inate redundancy, only

neutral/ value-'laden will be deconstructed. Because the other distìnc-

tìons are so s'imi'lalin concept to the neutral'ity distjnct'ion, the same

arguments can be applied.
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I,úebster'S Nev¡ Col legiate Dict'ionary def ines neutra'l aS 1 : not

engaged on either s'ide; not al i gned with a po]itical o¡.ideologìcal

grouping 2 : of or relatìng to a neutral state or power.

In order for technology to be neutral, (or obiectjve, impersonal,

dìspassionate, djsinterested, etc)'it must not be engaged on any sìde,

nor al igned with a pol'it'ica'l or ideological group'ing; it must be neutral

jn power, nejther one thing or another, and ind'ifferent. At f j rst

glance, one m'ight be tempted to perceive technology as neutral.

However, under examjnation, thjs not,ion breaks down.

The review of the literature in Chapters 2 and 4 suggest that

technology ìs a product of culture, and that culture is patriarchal.

Therefore, it js argued that as a cultural creation, têchnology carries'

reflects and trans¡nits the political, ideological and econcrnic values

and assumptions of patriarchaì culture.

The use of technology may confine users within a technological

m'indset -- a mindset based upon patriarchal assumptions. Technological

devices are the phys'ical man'ifestat'ion of a technical system that

involves particular modes of organization and procedures. Technology'

as'it is connected to sc'ience, reflects scientjfic principles, funct'ions

according to those princ'iples, and brings them into operation wherever

technology is present.

Values and assumptions may be transmitted through technoìogy at

two'levels: physically, through the machinery'itself, and intellectual-

ly, through the content that is transmitted. The physìcal presence of

technology ìn classrooms may carry with it the cuitural messages of

patriarchy. The 'information contajned within software may also del'iver
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similar messages. Both the products and the processes of technology

mjght be transmittjng technological and cultural bias. Following are

several examples of thjs phenomena.

A computer physjcal'ly forces users to think and operate in linear,

log jcal , object'ìve, rat jonal fashion. Informat'ion in dril l and prac-

tice, tutorial and simulat'ion programs is presented to computer users in

l'inear and ìogìcal fashion, and must be fed back by'into the computer in

a s'imilar way. "Facts" that become part of a computer program are those

reducible and quantìfiable bjts of information that can tailored to fit

the language and construct'ion of the program. Information and answers

that are returned to the computer by users must also conform to this

reductionist way of th'inking. Al l of the ìnformation that f lows 'into

and out of commercially prepared programs is l'im'ited ìn this way, and

the vast potent'ia'l scope of knowledge is reduced to a fin1te number of

possjble reactions that conform to standard operating procedures.

Computer operat'ion in any other fashion w'ill s'imply not work, due to the

physical ljmitations of the hardware. Humans are forced to work within

the limited physical parameters of the computer.

According to the revjew of the literature, fema'les seem more

incljned to view the world holjstically and not in the fragmented way

that technology presents jt. For g'irls and women to use or be exposed

to technology may be forcing them into a fore'ign (male) way of thìnkìng

and operating. To do this mìght be to subord'inate the female world-view

and to encourage gir'ls to reject the'ir own world-view'in favour of the

male, technological-scjentifjc wor'ld-view.
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Values may be transmitted through the content of technology, as

wel l. Folinstance, a f ì lmstrip, video or software program conveys

informatjon through the scrìpt or vìsuals. The socìal and po]jtjcal

b'iases of the orig'ina'l designer/writer/ producer underl'ìe the messages

that, are transmitted. If the creator of the program operated from

wjthjn a patriarchal bìas, then those assumptions are ljkely to be a

part of the final product. Females may be absent or subordinated in the

examples used. The values that are valorjzed may be the scientjfic,
pos'itivist values of patrìarchy. Students exposed to programs w'ith such

a built in bìas may get the subtle (and sometìmes not so subtle) message

that the way of the program is the way of the world.

Another example of the physical transm'ission of values is to be

found jn indivjdualjzed learnìng programs. programs of th'is nature

physì cal l y ì sol ate 'learners f rom the'i r peers, remove them f rom the

soc'ial group and rejnforce the sc'ient jf ic values of autonomy and

i ndividual jty.

Externally produced'instruct'ional products have the effect of

turnjng teachers ìnto consumers and d'istributors of expert knowledge.

The systematic approach to instruction js built'into the content of

programs and software. The systems approach, as ind'icated in chapter 4,

focuses on efficiency and effectiveness. l{jthin thjs model, learnìng is

a means-ends actjvity. These values and assumptions of the systems

approach may be transm'itted or reinforced w'ithjn users.

Al ì pedagogìcal materjals that are produced outsjde of the

classroom may a'lso carry with them into the classroom the subtìe message

that knowledge js somethjng that comes from outsjde of the school and js
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external to persona'l experience. Knowledge can become decontextualized

'in this manner, and removed from the day to day lived experiences of

students. The result of this may be that knowledge 'itself comes to be

regarded as those th'ings that are abstract, decontextual'ized and handed

down from external experts who "know better". This decontextual'izatjon

may work to subordinate females who, accordìng to the femjnist litera-
ture, relate to the world in a more gìoba'l and hol'istic manner.

None of these effects are neutral. Interna'lized with'in the

processes and products of technology are the assumptions of ìts cre-

ators. The unspoken agreements as to the way of the world are mani-

fested wjth'in the technology. Carrjed wjth technology are the hegemon'ic

constra'ints of culture. Those assumpt'ions have been described prev'ious-

ly as predominantly ma]e, whìte, western, and heterosexjst. The values

w jth'in the hegemony focus upon empi ricism, eff ic'iency , ratìonal.ity,

objectivjty, ììnearity, control, fragmentat'ion of knowledge, narrow

spec'ial ization, experìmenta'l ìnnovation, abstract and theoret'ical ways

of knowìng, the autonomous indiv'iduaì, and a reductìonjst materja]ist

v'ìew of rea'lity. Those val ues are transm jtted phys jcal ly through the

medjum and jntellectually through the content of technology. The medjum

cannot be separated from the message, as both the med'ium and the message

convey values. Nejther are neutral.

Ïhe technologjcal text ìog'ically deconstructs as it rhetorically

claims what jt cannot de'ljver. The bjnary dìstìnct jon of neutral/value-

laden exposes the rhetorical claim. Neutral'ity is not a possible
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condit'ion within the confines of culture, and therefore, as a product of

culture, technology cannot be neutral.

Effect i velWeak Effi c ì entlUnproducti ve

Another transcendental sìgnified of technojogy js that 'it

'increases effic'iency and effectiveness. The binary d'istìnct'ions

eff icient,/unproductive and effect'ive,/weak come'into play.

Dav'ies (1981) regards eff iciency as doing th'ings right, and

effectjveness as doìng the right thing.

Eff iciency impl ies competency, capabj I ity, practical'ity, produc-

tivity and proficiency. Effectiveness jmpljes usefu'lness and construc-

tiveness. But, ìn the deconstruct'ive process, one must ask: "Effìcìent

and effectìve according to what or whose standards?"

The answer to that question within the technological t,ext is

straightforward: "...according to technical and patriarchal standards. "

In the design of educational technoìogy and 'instructional programs,

goals and objectives are selected that are observable, measurable,

quantifiable, and demonstrable. This is necessitated by the operatìng

princjples of the systems approach. The efficiency of achìeving goals

and objectives are determined by how quickly and eas'ily they are met.

Effectiveness is evaluated accord'ing to the ori91nal goals and objec-

t i ves.

These transcendental signifieds are two other rhetorical claims

that logically self-deconstruct. The mean'ing of both efficjent and
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effectjve are d'ispersed and deferred within the techn'ical text. Effi-

ciency and effectiveness are defined at the outset ìn technical terms

and, they are observed and evaluated ìn technical terms and standards.

Anything that falls outside of the rules and practices of technology are

considered ineffjcjent or unproduct'ive, and'ineffective or weak. The

bìnary distinctions favour efficient and effect'ive and reject unproduc-

t'ive and weak. That wh'ich does not fall under the definition of the

technical system 'is regarded as unproductive and weak. The standards of

effìciency and effectiveness are determined according to technjcal

defìnitions, wìthin the technical model, and those things that meet the

standards "fit" the model. And, if they fit, they are considered to be

efficient or effect'ive. The defin'ition and evaluation of both efficient

and effective in techn'ica] terms becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy.

Both terms]ogically deconstruct as the mean'ings of each are d'ispersed

and deferred within the text.

The fem'inìst signjficance of this binary dìstinction relates to

the female world-view. If , as the femjn'ist 'literature would indìcate,

there'is a un'ique female way of think'ing, operatìng, and vjewjng the

world, a rray whìch fal ls outside of the sc'ient'if ic, positiv'istic way of

the world, then that way may be regarded as technically ìneffic'ient and

'ineffectjve, weak and unproduct'ive.

Asexual/Erot'ic

A thjrd rhetorjcal c'la'im of technology is that'it js asexual. The

b'inary d'istinction is asexual/erotìc. Asexual imp'ljes jack'ing sexual

orientation. Thìs clajm also deconstructs. It has been argued that
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sìnce scjence and technology are cultural productìons, and culture is

patriarchal, scìence and technology reflect patrìarchy. The masculine,

scient'if ic-technolog jca'l parad'igm has been described as I inear-thìnkìng,

analytical , ratjonal , ìmpersonal , unemot'ional , dispass'ionate, and sc'ien-

tific. Technology, as an extension of science and an extens'ion of

"man", is therefore Iinear, analytical, ratjonal, unemotional, dispas-

sionate, scìent'if ic and mascul jne. Techno'logy, through deconstruction,

becomes apparently masculine eroticism. The clajm of asexualìtv decon-

st ructs.

ExPert,/Amateur

Technologìcaì information is regarded as expert. Knowledge ìs

that which can be sc jentif ica'lìy or techn'ical ly dìscovered, verìf ied and

defined. That sort of knowledge wh'ich subordinates personal experjence

ìs regarded to be expert. Th'is claim deconstructs in the same way t,hat

the b'inary djstinction of efficient/unproductive deconstructed. One

must ask the questìon: "Expert according to whose standards?" The

answer, sim'i'larly to the effective,/ eff icient quest'ion, ìs dìspersed and

deferred w'ithin the technical text. The answelis: "...according to

technical, scientifìc and patrìarchal standards.

Knowledge that is not quantifjable, measurable, observable,

repljcable, or empirical js not considered expert. Expert 'is defined jn

technolog'ical terms, and jts meaning rel ies upon technologica'l def jn'i-

t'ion. In the binary distinction, technica] knowledge'is expert, and

anythìng else is amateur and unimportant. Females and female knowledge,
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then, would fall outside of the male and patriarchal definit'ion of

expert by this definitjon.

Increased Choices/Decreased Choi ces

Technology promises choice, Thjs cla'im deconstructs, as choice

within the technical realm'is an illusion. Choice implies freedom'in

al I realms, but technology I im'its alternatives to techn'ical poss'ibi l-
'itjes, and therefore negat,es freedom of cho'ice. Technology offers

f inite and restricted possibi I it jes, and l'imits opt'ions to just those

thi ngs avai lable with'in the technical realm.

When a teacher dec'ides to use technology as part of instruct'ion,

her or his choices are'immedjately 1ìmìted to those th'ings available

w'ithin the possibì l'ities of technology. The teachelis restricted to

the f inite number of options that are ava'ilable. The alternat'ives are

actual'ly decreased, as other non-techn jcal poss'ibi I ities have been

el imìnated f rom the equation. The rhetorical claim of increased cho'ice

deconstructs as the binary distinction'increased,/decreased'is made

obv'ious.

For females, the choices may be narrowed, decreased and l1mited to

a male world-v jew that is potent'ia]ìy perpetuated by technology.

Frees,/Conf ines

The transcendental signified of techno'logicaì freedom deconstructs

ìn the same way that the jdea of increased choice deconstructed. The

binary distjnction frees/confines aids thìs deconstruction. Technology

cla'ims to free humans from the constraints and confines of nature.
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ïechnology frees humans jn one sense, but may actually be conf.ining

humans in another sense. Techno'logy may be trappìng olimprisonìng its
users w'ithin the technological realm. reachers may feel "free" to
choose f rom a number of f r lms, videos, f i'lmstrips, or sl ìde-tape

programs, but thei r choices are narrow'ly conf ìned w jth'in techn.ical

I imits. Livìng and working w'ith'in a technical hegemony becomes the way

of the world. A technoìogìcal mjlieu exists ìnside which humans are

conf ined to a techno]ogìca] existence. Infrastructures have bu'iIt, up to

support the contìnued existence and development of technology. problems

jn our world are solved wjth technical solutions, and technological

gadgetry medìates day to day experience. Technology has freed humans

from the constraints of nature -- has allowed humans t,o fly ljke the

birds and swim like the fishes; to extract resources from the earth,

ocean and a'ir; and to conquer space and djstance -- but technology has

confined humans to l'ivìng and teaching in a technical world.

Technology may also be trappìng females w'ith'in t,he ma1e, techn'ical

view of the world. Females may be forced to think and functjon within

the patrìarchal parameters of technology.

Control/Chaos Systemati c/Haphazard

Technology promises control and systematicity. us'ing the b'inary

distinctions control/chaos, and systematìc,/haphazard, al I that which

fal I s outs j de of the techno'logì cal def j nìt j on of control and system 'is

considered to be chaot'ic and haphazard. In the same way that freedom,

effect'iveness and efficiency are defined in technological terms, so are

control and systematicity
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Technqlogy promises control. Ihe binary d'istinctìon remìnds us

that everyth'ing that fal.ls outs jde of the technical def inition of

control'is chaos. 0n the surface, control might be'interpreted as a

posit'ive feature. Control of students. Contro'l of the learnìng

process. Control of information.

But the control that technology exerts is over personal experi-

ence. Technology changes the pace of the classroom. It controls by

ampljfying or reducing student experiences, and, it controls what

information is transmitted.

In terms of a fem'inist approach, the assumptions that are

ampl ìf jed may be mascuì ìne, technological and scìentif ìc, wh'ile female

qual'itìes may be reduced, subordìnated or margìnalized. The controlled

information may result'in a controlling and djminishìng of the female

world-view.

In terms of pedagogy, educat'ional lesson plans that do not reflect

the control of the systems approach would be considered to be chaotic.

That which falls outside of the technical defjnit'ion ìs regarded as

haohazard and therefore'inferior.

As a b'inary d'istinction, the concept of control deconstructs, as

jts meaning is dispersed withjn the text of technology.

Increased Quality of Learning/Decreased Quality of Learning

Technology promises to improve the quality of learning. Again,

this is defined by technical and patriarcha'l standards. The meaning of

quality learning'is deferred and d'ispersed wjthjn the text. It may be
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defined in terms of effjcìency or effectiveness, or expert and external

knowledge, all of whjch mìght be working agaìnst females.

The claìm of increased qual ity 'is dìspersed and therefore,

deconstructs. The meaning of qualjty depends on the mean'ing of other

words wìthjn the technical defin'ition. Quality learn'ing js not a defin-

able term. The bìnary distìnction'impljes that there is a decrease in

the quality of learnìng. Learn'ing that does not fit the technjcal

standard ìs not encouraged, rejnforced or pursued and is therefore

dec reased.

From a fem'inist point of vìew, that learning whjch contributes to

the rejnforcement of patriarchal assumpt'ions would be regarded as

qua'lity 'learning...efficìent, effective, rat'ional , empirical ,

quantif iab1e, demonstrab'le, and so on. Al I other forms of 'learning

would fal I outs'ide of the technical def ìnition of qua'l'ity.

Reduce Costs,/Increase Costs

Technology claims to reduce the costs of instruct'ion as jt
jncreases efficiency and effect'iveness. Materia'ls, processes and

products are rep'licable and reusable and therefore cost efficient. Thìs

clajm of reducjng costs deconstructs becauseìts mean'ing ìs dispersed'in

the text. Effic'iency and effectiveness are defined accord'ing to

technjcal standards, and the concept of reduced costs relies upon that

ìnterpretatìon. In a sort of self-fulfjl'l'ing prophecy, costs are

perce'ived to þe reduced as technologies are'interpreted as more effj-
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cient and effect'ive means of presenting ìnstruction. Costs are measured

against technical standards.

The bjnary distinction reduce costs/'increase costs asserts that

technology increases costs. Hardware and software are financìaììy

expens'ive to purchase, maìntain, operate, repa'ir and replace. The

costs jn terms of femin'ism, as wel I as the other pol jt jcal and soc'ial

costs of uti l'iz'ing technology, are not quantif iable 'in monetary terms,

but may be assumed to be incremental as well.

Other terms that can be similar'ly deconstructed include humane/

i nhumane, maxìmì zat ionlm'i n jmi zati on, logi cal/questi on'i ng, orthodox/

nonconformìng, better/jnferior, qujcker/s'lower, demonstrable,/jnvis'ible

quant j tati velqua1 i tati ve, preci se/vague, concret e/t,actt, measur able/

unaccountab'le, repl jcable/un'ique, and, clarity/anbigujty.
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Technology and Power

Technology's claim of neutrality log'ically deconstructs because of

the social and cultural context wìthjn wh'ich'it ìs deve'loped. Technol-

ogy cannot be neutraì, having been developed by and for humans. There-

fore'it'is value-laden.

Because technology does not achìeve the neutrality it claìms to

achieve, technìca1 products and processes man'ifest dominant ideology and

power arrangements. Cultural conditions determine the nature of the

technologicaì product. The technìcal product may ref'lect patrìarchal,

pol it'ical, historica'l , cultural and economjc cond jt'ions.

These biases are potentia]ly reflected and reinforced through both

hardware and software. rechnologjcal devices physica]ìy manifest

dom'inant ideo'logy. Values are bu'ilt 'into technology's form.

For instance, technology operates in linear fash'ion -- on/off,
'inputs/outputs, feedback, gradatìons of loudness, brightness, and

colour, 'leveìs of djfficuìty, and so on. People usjng machìnery must

funct'ion wjthin the linear processes of the equìpment.

Th'is jnvolves fol lowing exp'lìcit operat'ing di rections and using

the equipment accordjng to the expert, and external-to-the-c'lassroom

'instructjons. If djrectìons are not followed, machìnery may not work.

rf 16 mm film is not looped properly, the projector will not functjon.

If jnformatjon 'is not entered properly and according to the parameters

laid down by the designer, a computer program w'ill not functjon.

For fema'les workìng wìthin a hol'istjc world-vìew, step by step

directions and explicìt operatìng procedures may be contrary and
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forejgn. Gjrls (or boys) who may function in a more random, creatìve

fashion, might be forced t,hrough the use of technology to relate to the

world jn linear and lock-step fashion.

Technology may be reflect'ing the biases of science and patriarchy.

Technical tasks are fragmented, narrowly special'ized and focused on

efficiency. Male tasks and maìe ways of knowing have been described as

ref lect'ing sìm'ilar qual it jes. if th'is ìs the case, jt can be argued

that technology has a relatedness to maleness. The operation of

technjcal devices may also be associated wjth maleness. l{omen's tasks,

'if they are perce'ived as unpredjctable, f]ex'ibìe, unplanned and sponta-

neous, would fall outside of the technìcal framework. The use of

technology, therefore, would be fundamenta'l1y contradictory to women's

way of knowing.

The informatjon and content of the software (fj]ms, videos,

computer programs, t,extbooks, and so on) also man'ifest domjnant jdeol-

ogy. Values and assumptions are transm'itted through the written and

v'isual texts, as we]l as through the audio and video channels of

technoìogy. The 'information that 'is channel led to students via text-

books, fiìmstrips, computer programs, posters, and 'indivìdualized

learning programs may contain patriarchal, 
folitical, historìcal and

cultural and economic biases. The stereotype of young, white, hetero-

sexual, christìan, ab'le-bodjed, thin, middle-class, Engljsh speaking and

male is the image that is revered by society (Ellsworth, 1990) and may

be reinforced within the content of the informat'ion technologìes.

Also ìmportant 'in this potent'ia1 channel I jng of patriarcha'l ,

pol it jcal 'informa't'ion is the notion of external , expert, hierarch'ical,
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authoritatjve knowledge. Technology may be rejnforcjng external expert

authority. Knowledge, within the systems approach, is that which is

handed down from above olimported from outside. Personal experiences

are devalued over authoritative wisdom. Female and male students are

continually subjected to technical values and assumptjons. The message

is repeated jn books, fìlms, and a multjtude of other products. Students

may get the message that t,he information transmitted via technology ìs

authoritative and representative of culture. If the messages reflect

patriarchal assumpt'ions, g'irls mjght be gett'ing the idea that they are

inferior and subordinate.

This transmission of cultural informatìon is re'inforced on two

levels. The messages may be clear wjthin the content of the software

itse'lf , which 'is re'inforcing on that 'level. Second'ly, the 'information

is presented vja techno'logy, whìch'in itself may be perceived as a

source of unquestioned, expert and authoritative knowledge. Information

transm'itted from books, f j'lms and computer programs may be regarded as

factual or correct because it comes out of books, fìlms and computer

programs. The technical message of "real'ity" doubly reìnforces the

spoken, v'isual or written message of cultural reality.

Economic'ideology may a'lso be transmitted through technology.

Th'is can occur at the level of content, and at the level of machine.

Software that js produced w'ithjn our culture contains messages pertinent

to capìtalist jdeology. These messages permeate techno'log'ical products.

Every f ì'lm, v'ideo, sl ide-tape program and computer simulation that

captures and transmjts any aspect of our cap'italjst culture is sendjng a
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message that re'inforces that capìtalist culture, as capìtalìsm is the

way of our culture and the way that js communicated.

As teachers import technologìca1 products'into classrooms, as they

purchase and consume and distribute technoìogy, they reinforce econom'ic

and patrìarchal standards. Teachers purchase techn'ical goods, and'in

using them, further promote consumerism and materialjsm among students.

As teachers use technology they thereby promote a varìety of capitalis-

tic assumptjons, including: effjcìency; rat'ionaf ity; orthodoxy; competj-

tion and iustjce over cooperation and caring; fragmentation of knowìedge

and an assembly I ine mental ity; external contro] and 'internal compl i-
ance; and, pro'letarianjzation and the deski'lling of workers.

Techno'logy may be aiding the capìta'l'ist-patrìarchal pol'it jcal

order, as the two concepts are mutually reinforcing. Technology might

be transmitt'ing the hegemonjc values and assumpt'ions of the dom'inant

ìdeology and subordinatìng and locking females firmly into a particular

place withjn the political order.
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Power Asyrunetries

The followìng questions from Cherryhoìmes (198S) illustrate the

power asymmetrjes of technology:

1. Who is authorjzed to speak?

2. Who I istens?

3. What can be sa'id?

4. What remains unspoken?

5. How does one become authorized to soeak?

6. t¡lhat utterances are rewarded?

7. þlhat utterances are oenalized?

1 . l{ho i s authorized to speak?

l,lales are authorized to speak.

Techno'logy, as a physìca'l product of a patriarchal culture, has

been shown to reflect a male world-v'iew. According to the technological

text described earììer, the processes of technology refìect scjence and

are neutra'l , objectìve, impersona'l , dispassìonate, rational, logical,

analyt'ical , emp'irica1, culturally and socia'l1y d'isengaged, expert,

abstract, mechanistjc, concerned wjth control and predìctab'ility,

eff icient, I iner, orthodox, reduction'ist, material istic, and progress-

ive. These characteristics have been shown to be associated w'ith

maleness. The content of technologica'l products may also reflect a male

world-view and subord'inate the female world view.
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As technology is used, the male world-view may be reinforced

through the physìcal presence and processes of the machinery. The

messages within the content presented through technology may further

reinforce and authorize the male vojce or point of v'iew. Technology may

be very wel l be legitimat'ing patrìarchy through both 'its physical

processes and the content of its software. It may also be extending and

reinforcìng male polver, man'ifest ing an asymmetrica'l power imbalance.

2. t{ho I 'istens?

Females listen.

If techno'logy embodies and reflects the male view of the world,

then it also authorizes and'leg'itimates the male view. rf this'is
jndeed the case, the female world view would be made inv'isjble and

subordjnate. Females would not be heard, but would have to lìsten to

and accept the orthodox male view as authorìty. Thejr differing worìd-

view would be outsjde of the domjnant jdeology. If the male vojce'is

the one to be authorìzed and iegitìmated, then the female voice, 'in

order to be heard, recognized and valued, would have to conform to the

accepted patterns of maleness. In order to be heard, fema'les would have

to speak according to the parameters of the male world-v'iew. Otherwjse,

they would have to listen.

3. What can be said?

l,lale r¡essages can be said.

If the male voice is authorized and legit'imated, male messages can

be said. It has been argued that techno'logy js a product of a patrj-
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archal socjety, reflectjng a male world-view and subordjnating the

female world-vjew. If the products and processes of technology are a

product of a male world-vìew, then meaning and knowledge, as they are

presented by and through techno'logy, also ref'lect the male voìce.

Knowledge wìthin the techn jcal realm, as d jscussed earl.ier, .is

defined wìthìn the parameters of that realm, and meanings are dispersed

and deferred within the techn'ical realm. If technical products are

developed w'ithin the confines of a male world-vìew, then those products

are likely to reflect and reìnforce that vìew, and legjtimjze what is

acceptable, or what can be said.

4. What rema'ins unspoken?

Everyth'ing that falls outside of the male world-view potentiatly

remains unspoken.

If the male voìce is authorized and legitimated, al'l that which

falls outside of the male world-view potentially rema'ins unspoken,

unaddressed and unattended. This includes the female world view as well

as other mjnority d'iscourses that do not fit the whìte, heterosexuaì,

Christian, mìddle class, male pattern.

5. Hou does one become authorized to speak?

One becqnes authorized or legitimated by speaking messages that

conform to the dominant view.

In order to be heard withjn the technical realm, one must speak

jn mean'ings and convey jnformatìon that conforms to the techn'ical

defin'ition of knowledge. One becomes authorized to speak by reflectìng
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those behaviours, actions, values, assumptions, attìtudes and opjnions

that fit the defin'ition of what is acceptable and l'istened to. If the

technological text defjnes knowledge accordìng to the male world-vìew,

then those speakers (female or male) who conform to those parameters are

authorìzed to speak and are heard. The messages that are legìt'imated

are those that fit the pattern defined within the parameters of technol-

ogy.

6. What utterances are rewarded?

Those that conform to the definitions of meaning and knouledge.

If meaning and knowledge are defined wjthin the male world-view,

then utterances wh'ich f it that view wi I I be rewarded. The def in'ition of

meaning and knowledge is deferred and dispersed wjthin the technolog'ical

text. It the text is a product of the male world-view and reflects that

view, 'it will defjne legjtimate and authoritative utterances as male and

reward those that conform to the definition, whether spoken by fema'les

or males.

7. What utterances are penal'ized?

Those that do not fit the definition of authorized knowledge.

Ljke those utterances that rema'in unspoken, those that fal1

outs'ide of authorized and ìegìt'imated knowledge are pena'l ized. Because

they do not conform to the establ'ished standards as defjned by the

t,echnol ogi ca'l text, they wi I 'l be i gnored or penal ì zed. If t,he femal e

world-v'iew'is absent w'ithjn the technjcal rea'lm, then female utterances

w'il I be oenal ìzed.
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These answers to Cherryholmes'quest'ions reflect a fem'inist

readìng and ìnterpretation of the technolog'ical text. Other readings

would resu'lt in d'ifferent answers and might reflect an ethnic interpre-

tat'ion, a pol'itical 'interpretation, an economìc interpretatìon and so

on. But for purposes of th'is thesjs, the discussion of the power

asymmetries of techno'logy wi I I focus on femin'jst concerns.

To reiterate, technology promises a great deal to educatìon,

'includ jng rat jonal ity, objectiv'ity, order, organization, 1og'ic, expert

advjce, control, power, predictability, effectjveness, eff iciency,

orthodoxy, asexual ity, solut'ions to prob'lems, f reedom f rom the con-

stra'ints of nature and sjtuat'ion, increased choices, progress, advance-

ment, accountabi I ity, rep'licabì I ity, ìncreased qual'ity, decreased costs

and time spent on tasks, maximìzation of iearn'ing, precision, humaneness

and j ust'i ce .

Technology does not deliver what it rhetorìcally c]aìms to

del ìver. The transcendent,al s'ignìf ieds deconstruct and the binary

distinct'ions 'il'lustrate the b jases of technology. Technology man jfests

the very characterist'ics it attempts to negate with its rhetorical

claims. Technology at once den'ies and displ.ays non-neutral jty, ìntu-

ition, subjectiv'ity, chaos, d'isorganìzation, impotence, weakness,

nonconformity, eroticism, unant'icipated addìtional prob'lems, con-

strajnts, reduced choìces, regress'ion, decreased qual'ity, increased time

and costs, min'imized learnìng, and ìnhumanjty.

Technology may be reflecting the power asymmetries of patriarchy.

It has been argued that technology is a male-created and male-dominated
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entity, and that it plays a political role.in society. Technology may

be an'instrument of control that manifests the dominant interests of
gender, class and rac'ial hegemony. It pot,ent jal'ly ref lects the lnter-
ests of patriarchy and works against a femin'ist world-vìew.

Ihe domjnant ideology that is internalìzed within technological

processes and products exists as an jnvisible paradigm, an unwritten

text' which may be transm'itted to society. The text governs what, js and

is not possible within the techn'ical milieu. It determines meanìng and

authority, and that wh'ich is constjtuted as knowledge. Anyth.ing that

falls outs'ide of the text may be repressed or subordinated, The

technologìcaì text does not a]low for the shar.ing of privi lege, por{er,

property or opportunity. It authorìzes, reinforces, and restricts power

and control.

l{'ithin the hegemonic constraints of patrìarchy, males are priv.i-

leged whjle females are subordjnated. As a patr.iarchal production,

technology becomes an aspect, instrument and avenue of male power,

projectìng its own partìcular brand of social reaììty. At the same t.ime

jt reflects and reinforces the patriarchal asymmetrical power .imbalance.

Technology keeps tvomen outs.ide and .invjsjble.

As technological processes and products are incorporated into

school programs, the patriarchal power jmbalances may be carried .into

the classrooms. Fema'le and male students may be presented with a

technologìca'l and patriarchal reaì ìty. |.lithin this partìcu'lar real.ity

the standards of humanness are set aga'inst which all others are judged

and assjgned status and power. Wjthjn the patriarchal, techn'ical world-
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view, male messages can be said while female messages rema'in unspoken.

In the patriarchal techn'ical classroom, the male voice ìs authorjzed to

speak.
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A STRATEGY TO COUNTERACT THE PATRIARACHAL II{BALANCE OF TECHNOLOGY

Th'is sectìon wijl present the directjon necessary for teachers to

conduct thejr own analyses of technology. This strategy should be

useful ìn analyzing technological products and processes wjthin indivjd-

ua'l classrooms. In order to have a classroom that ìs inclus'ive of the

female world-view, and in order to fac'ilitate feminist praxis, technol-

ogy must be used jn such a lway that patrìarchal characteristics are

m'inimized or el iminated.

The essence of the strategy is that alì aspects of techno'logy --
processes and products -- are to be questioned. If one is concerned

wìth the potentìa'l jmpact of technology in terms of fem'inist jssues,

techno'logy should not be used in a classroom without first assessìng

them for the cultural and socjal messages they communicate.

The strategy consìsts of three sets of quest'ions to be applied to

technology jn order to determjne its 'impact. The questions address

issues of power, gender and jntegration.

Questions of Poyer

The first set of questions is adapted from Cherryholmes (1988).

ïhe questions examjne the pou/er asymmetries of technology and may be

applied to the content of films, videos, filmstrìps, slides, aud'iotapes,

software, textbooks, posters and other products. t{here appropriate they

can also be applied to the very presence and processes of technology.
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1. Who is authorized to speak. What vìewpoìnt .is leg.itimated?

2. Who must listen, or is subjugated?

3. What is said?

4. What rema'ins unspoken?

5. Wh'ich metaphors, descriptors, explanations and arguments are valued;
which are excluded?

6. VJhat socìal and pol it'ical ideologìes are rewarded?

As an example, durìng the viewing of a video, educators must do

more than turn on the tape p'layer and, fo'llowing unìnterrupted view'ing,

s'impl y review content w'ith students, The s jx quest jons should be asked

of t,he v'ideo and its producers, before, during or after the viewing as

appropriate. By doing so, both the process and product can be con-

trolled and manipulated to meet the needs of the students and teacher,

instead of theìr being manjpulated by the technology.

To take control of process, the video can be stopped, replayed, or

fast-forwarded. It can be v'iewed without the soundtrack to examine how

the producer has used visuai imagery to convey messages. conversely,

the visual image may be darkened in order to focus on the audio track

alone. Important also (if ava'ilable) ìs demographic data about the

v'ideo jtself: who produced the video? when was it made? where did jt

come from? |{hy was 'it made?

To take control of the content of the product, apply the s'ix ques-

tions. who's knowledge is'it? f{hat viewpoìnt is leg'itjmated? t{ho.is
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authorized to speak? l,Jhat metaphor is function'ing? And so on. Asking

these questions of technology should reveal the power asyrxnetrìes which

are bejng communicated to students.

Thìs active manipulat'ion of product and process wiìì counteract

patrìarchal bias. Reducjng or elìmìnating the hierarchical-authoritat-

ive characterjstjc of technology wì'l'l result in knowledge and personal

experìences be'ing contextual'ized jnstead of being decontextual jzed.

Informat'ion wj i'l be dealt with 1n relation to ex jsting knowledge and

made relative and subjective. In other words, there wi1'l be teacher and

student reflection about the information and what it means to them in

terms of thejr ljves and their personal experlences.

Questions of Gender

The second set

They focus on issues

of

of

questìons are adapted f rom Rothschi'ld (1988).

gender.

3.

4.

1. Is the language that is used gender-neutraì?

2. rf the language'is neutral, does'it reflect gender awareness, olis'it superficjal and fundamentally patriarchal in nature?

Are women'included in the subject mattelif it'is approprìate for
them to be there?

If women are included, hor{ are they presented? Are they shown to be
a strong, integral part of the content, or are they appendages to
dominant ma'le characters? Do they appealin stereotypes? If they
are presented as trad jtional , 'is ìt done so uncritical ly?

5. If women are the main focus of the content, hotv are they treated?
Are they symbol ic or rea'|, believab'le and diverse human bejngs?
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6. Is the content presented jn a critjcal manner?
awareness and reinforce a diversifìed approach?
questìonìng of trad.it.ìonal patr.iarchal values?

Does 'it
Does 'it

bui'ld gender
'lead to a

These questions are stra'ightforward. For instance, when usrng

computer software, examìne the language of the program to see .if it is
gender-neutral. Look at the human situatjons that are presented and

determine'if femares are'inc'ruded in an approp.iate fashion. If they

are'included, decìde if gìr1s or women are present as real and belìev-
able characters, and not as appendages to the male characters. Examine

the content and structure of the program for simi'lar features.

Films, videos, textbooks, and other resources can be sjmirarly
questioned. when the sìx questions are applied to a partìcular medium,

gender issues will be rajsed to the forefrontìnstead of be.ing burjed
w'ithi n the product.

rf, however, the questions are appried to a part.icurar product,

and'it faìls to pass what Rothschìld cal'ls the "femìnist ljtmus test,,,
it is important for educators not to comp'letely d jsm'iss all resources

that do not meet femin'ist standards. Fem'injsm is a relatively recent

force on the educationa'l techno'logy scene, and it is unljkely that very

many products are go'ing to satisfy all six of the gender cr.iterja. To

dismiss everything on the basis of patriarcha'l bias wou.ld be, as

Rothsch'i]d notes, to "d'ismiss summarily over 2000 years of recorded

thought and scholarshìp" (p. Z1).

l{here products are assessed and found to be lack.ing a female-

f .iendly character, yet appear to st.il I have redeeming qua.lìties,

educators may be able to adapt the materjals.
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For instance, if a film does not portray females jn an equitable

manner, Yêt does a good job of presentìng a particular academic concept,

a teacher can discuss the weaknesses of the film with the class before-

hand. It is'important that thjs discuss'ion take place before the

vìew'ing, so as to compensate for the shortcomings. Ihe film can also be

stopped and situations be djscussed during or after the presentatìon, as

appropri ate.

The same approach (discussion with students) could be used to

counter-balance patrjarchal bjas wjthin textbooks, computer programs,

f i'lmstrìps, and v'irtual ly any technologìca'l product that subordinates

tvomen or presents them stereotypjcally.

Where certain sections of programs or materials are particularìy

objectìonab'le, t,hey can be skipped over, fast-forwarded or avo'ided ìn

some other manner.

Questions of Integration

The final set of questions relate to the way jn whjch technoìogy

may be used w'ithjn the classroom to ìntegrate the female world-v'iew.

They are adapted from Kerr (1990).

ïs technology used to:

1 . fac'i I 'itate 'learni 
ng?

2. encourage interpersona'l connect'ions?

3. support caring?

4. express concerns for socjal prob'lems?
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These quest'ions are to be asked of the processes of technology.

They should be appl'ied to the way that techno'logy js used w'ithin the

classroom, and how'it encourages or d'iscourages human'interactjon.

When technology js used as a faciljtator and not a replacement for

the teachelin a classroom, the teacher reta'ins the central pedagogical

posìtìon and is more able to deal wjth intellectual and moral growth.

Control'ling technology and the way that informatjon is presented from a

femìn'ist point of v'iew sees the teacher manipulating the technology

according to her or his needs and the needs of the students.

Technology can be used to bring students together in a cooperative

learning s jtuation olit can isolate ind'iv jduals f rom thei r peers. To

encourage togetherness and a female-fr'lendly envìronment, technology can

be used in small or large groups wìth frequent opportun'ity for dis-

cussjon and interact'ion. Th'is contrasts wjth the use of technoiogy

where indjvidual students work alone on a computer simulat'ion, or sing1y

with a programmed jnstructjon module.

The use of technology can be more humane, Technology can be used

ìn ways that communicate teachers' caring qual ities. Folinstance,

computer programs that favour cooperatjon could be selected over those

that favour competit'ion. Learning modules that fragment learning and

emp'loy summat'ive evaluation can be rejected over those that approach

learnjng holistically and use formative evaluation.

Technology can be used to express human concerns, for each other

and for the environment. Software can be selected that ref'lects social

problems and concerns. computer networks can be establ ished w'ith

distant groups in order to share sim'ilar ideas. photography, video-
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tap'ing and film-makìng that focuses on human issues

and projects can be shared between classes, schools

s i ons.

can

and

be undertaken,

school divi-

The Challense of A Feminist Stratesv for the Use of Technolosv

The challenge of a feminìst approach'is to find ways to reduce and

elimìnate the patriarchal b'ias of technoìogy, and, to find ways to make

the female world-v'iew speakable and legjtimate.

The goa'l of us'ing a strategy such as the one described above, ìs

to elimjnate issues of gender that arise because of the presence and use

of technology. Part of th js is to deve'lop a cu'ltural rea'lity that

creates a hegemony that is'inclusive of djscourses that fall outsjde of

the wh'ite, ma'le, Christian, thin, able-bodjed, heterosexual boundaries.

The essence of the goal 'is t,o facìl jtate fem'inìst praxìs, where

teachers and students are able to develop a crìtical awareness of the

ìmpact of technology and are also aware of alternatìves that may

counteract the patriarchal influence of technology.

A feminìst approach to technology brings the invjsible paradigms,

the invisible text'into the open, and recogn'izes that knowledge must be

redefjned jn terms of female perceptjon. It recognìzes that techno'logy

'is a potential cìtadel of patrìarchal pouJer.

Teachers working from w'ithjn a femjnist frame of reference extend

power to their students in a self-conscious and critica] manner in order

to 'increase students sense of self-worth, authority and power. Students
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are allowed to validate each other's ìdeas and share in the oroduction

of their ov/n learning and knowledge.

In short, feminist techno'logical prax'is means that an equjtable

and 'inclus'ive envì ronment 'is encouraged with'in the classroom. That js

the chal 'lenge of a fem j n ì st approach.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIOII

rt is difficult to ìnvent a better mousetrap ìf you,re taught tobe afrajd of m'ice; it'is impossible to dream of becom'iñg an engìneer ifyou ' re neve r a I I owed to get d.i rty .

C. Bush, 199S, p. 1SB

Surmarv

The goal of this thes'is has been to facil.itate feminist praxis

withjn the technologjcal classroom. The analysis exp'lored the way

technology acts as an agent of patriarchy withìn the classroom, and

contributes to the subord'inatìon of females in school and soc.iety.

The attempt of this work has been to demonstrate that, as a

gendered cultural product'ion, educational technology reproduces and

reinforces the patriarchal hegemony withjn the classroom through both

the overt and covert curricu'la. The study'integrated feminjst d.iscourse

and educational technology, and developed a philosoph'ical framework from

wìthin which educators might be able to deal crìt'ically with technology

in the classroom

This thes'is has endeavoured to exam'ine educat'ional technology f rom

a femin jst v jewpoint, j l'lustrat'ing the patriarchal nature of technology

and the'impact jt has on our lives. The point has been to aid jn the

conversìon of the technologica] c'lassroom to a more female-inclusjve

envi ronment.
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l{ithin a technoìog'ical envi ronment that 'is female-f riend'ly, there

should exist an awareness of the pat,riarchal jnf]uence of the products

and processes of technology. Thìs awareness is one step toward a more

consc'ious and crjtical use of technology, and an important condjtlon for
feminìst praxis. As educators undergo the process of learnìng about,

reflecting upon, and understand'ing the impact of technology, ìt.is hoped

that they will develop a technologically crit'ical consciousness. It ìs

aìso hoped that they wìll adapt their teaching styles accord.ingly.

Knowing the potential of technology to subordìnate females, and takjng

action to reduce or eljminate the effects, are ìmportant steps toward

fem'in'ist praxjs.

Th'is thesis has attempted to develop a feminist approach to the

use of educational techno'logy that contrìbutes to the empowerment of
females within the school system. The nature of the suggested trans-

format'ion is a reproposìng of the structure of human'interactjon w.ithin

the classroom, to an environment that is inclus'ive rather than exclusive

and patliarchal.

The methodology of this thesjs has comb'ined the methodolog'ies of
ttvo researchers, Cherryholmes (19g9), and t{eìler (1999).

Cherryhoìmes applies the poststructural techn.iques of deconstruc_

tion to the field of education. Deconstruction is a strategy he uses to

exam'ine the seeming'ly nonproblemat'ic assumptìons that underl je educa-

tjonal djscourses and practìces and to questìon theìr coherence ano

plausìbi'lity. l{ithin the context of this thesis, deconstruction as a

form of poststructural criticìsm was used to problematjze the myths and
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assumptjons of educatjonal technoìogy. Cherryholmes also focuses on the

issue of power and the way power is man'ifested within educatjonal

d'iscourses and practices,

Weì'ler blends femjnist theory and critical education t,heory jn

order to address gender issues'in the classroom and raise the'issue of

the connectedness of schoolìng with c'lass ìnterests, patrìarchy, and

race.

The methodo'logy of this thes'is, then, was to integrate Wei ler's

blend of crit'ical educatìonal theory and feminìst theory, wìth

Cherryhoìmes' approach to deconstruction and powelissues.

In order to determjne the jmpact of technology, several methodo-

logica'l steps were taken in this thesis. They are described below.

1. Challenging Assumptions

Th'is thesjs began by the challengjng of two assumptìons. As was

djscussed jn Chapter 4, it is commonly accepted within the fje'ld of

education that technology 'is a re'latively neutral force. The chal leng-

jng of thjs assumptjon was the first actual, step of th'is thesis.

Educatjonal technology was perceived to be a force that was not neutral

and had the potential to t,ransmit patrìarchal values.

The other assumption to be chalìenged was the notion that technol-

ogy is just a collection of various products and processes that,

a'lthough sìmilar to each other in certain ways, have their own set of

characteristics. This thesis started with the oremise that all of the
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products and processes of technology ref'lect a technological world-v'iew,

and there exists an unwritten "text" of technology that needed to be

examl ned.

2. Revìew of the Literature

The actual work of thjs thesis began ìn Chapter 2 with an examtn-

ation of femin'ist 'l'iterature related to pedagogy and techno'logy.

Fjrst, a brief descrìption of a female world-vjew was jncluded jn

order to establish the concept, of dìfference between females and males.

Next, the literature of femin'ism and pedagogy was exprored. This

section was jncluded'in order to give some flavour of the feminist

approach to educat'ion and to h'ighl'ight the jmportance of teachjng wìthìn

a female-frjendly envi ronment.

Last, the rev'iew of the literature addressed feminìsm and technol-

ogy. The poi nt of thìs was to exp'lore the relationship between

tvomen and technology, and the importance of viewìng technology as a

patriarchal product.

3. Poststructuralìsm and A Feminist Technology

The next step of this thesis was to descrìbe the work of cleo

Cherryholmes. As hjs methodology was the foundation for the analysìs

and deconstruct'ion of technology, 'it was 'important to present

Cherryho'lmes'work in order to clarify h'is poststructural strategìes of

deconstruct'ion and power analysìs jn education. The fjrst part of

chapter 3 cons'isted of a description of cherryholmes'tvritings.
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The second part of Chapter 3 was an explanation of the way hìs

methodology would be applìed to the feminìst analysis of educationa'ì

technol ogy.

4. Descrjption of Technology

A description of techno'logy and educatjonal technology was

undertaken in Chapter 4. This was based on the l'iterature and presented

under fìve main topics.

The first topic was an exploratjon of the various definitjons of

the term techno'logy.

The next topìc focused on the 'issue of non-neutrality. The jdeas,

practices, myths and assumptìons of technology, and the way technology

affects and changes our social and individual relat'ionshìps were

'i nvest j gated .

The connectedness between technology, science and patriarchy

comprised the thjrd topic. This discussjon looked at the connect'ion

between sc'ience and technology, as well as the relationsh'ip between

science, t,echnology and patriarchy.

The next aspect of technology to be surveyed was the notion of

technological bondage and the myth of technological lìberation.

Technology was examined for the way it jmpacts on human existence and

whether or not it extends human freedom.

The fifth and fjnal topic explored the idea of the technologìcal

classroom. Thjs dìscussjon dealt wìth technology in schools, and looked

at the notion of educational paradigms.
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5. Technology as Text

The next stage of this thesis was to examine the broader concept,

of the educatjonaj technology text as a metanarratìve. Thjs occurred in
chapter 5. rhjs'involved the deveìopment of a list of the transcenden-

tal s'ign if ieds found in the products and processes of techno.rogy. The

bibliographìc materiai of chapter 4 was used as a source of this
'i nformat i on.

ïhe text was first described in annotated detai.l. It was then
presented as a two page-summary, broken down into the comrnon themes of
technology and the common themes of educationar technoìogy.

6. Analysis and Deconstruction of Technology

The analysis and deconstructìon of technology based upon the
methodology of cherryho'lmes also occurred in chapter s. Technology was

fjrst gìven a structuralist reading, and then a poststructural analysìs.

l{jthjn the poststructural analysis, the b.inary distjnctions and

transcendental sìgnifjeds of technology and educat'ional technoìogy were

examined' The rhetorical claims of technology were deconstructed as

they proved to be logìca1'ly contradictory. 
.The 

patriarchal .imp'ljcations

of technol0gy were reveared in the discussion of the binary d.ist.inctions
and transcendental si gnifjeds.
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7. Technoìogy and Power

The final step of the analys'is'in Chapter 5 was to investìgate the

'issue of technology and power. Thjs touched upon the patrìarchaì,

pol'itical, historical , cultural and econom'ic biases of technoìogy.

The jnvestjgation of power also jnvolved the appl.icatjon of

Cherryholmes' ana'lyt jcal quest'ions to i I lustrate the patriarchal power

asymmetlies of technoìogy.

8. Strategy for Educators

The development of a strategy for educators to conduct thejr own

feminist critique of techno]ogy was the final step of thjs work. The

strategy appears as the fina] sect'ion jn Chapter 5, and was ìnc'luded in

order to fac j I jtate fem'in jst prax'is jn the techno'logìcal classroom.

Three sets of questions whìch addressed jssues of power, gender and

integratìon were given. Also incorporated in this section was an

explanat'ion of the way'in which the questions could be applìed to

technjcal products and processes.

Çqng_lusj_ets

Thjs thesìs supports the notion that technology is a gendered

cultural productjon. As a gendered product of culture, techno'logy

appears to reproduce and rejnforce patriarchal assumptjons wjth'in

society and w'ithin the schoo'l system. It also appears to contribute to

the subordi nation of females and the female world-v'iew.
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The descrjpt'ion of technology as a metanarratjve and as a cultural

text resulted in a number of observations, summarized below.

Frqn the point of view of a structuralist reading, withìn the
processes of educatìonal technology:

1. The transfer of knowledge and information to students is a one-way
process.

2, Knowledge is abstract, removed from cont,ext and experience, scien-
tifically based, hìerarchjcal and authoritative. It origìnates
outside of the students' experience and outs'ide of the classroom.

3. Knowledge and information presented through educational technol-
ogy is ahistorical. 0bjectives and goals are scient'if ical ly
determined outside of the school. Ind'iv'idual classroom and
personal s'ituations are regarded as extra-contextual.

4. Knowledge 'is that wh'ich ìs expl icit, observabìe, factual, quant'if j-
ab1e, calculable or measurable.

5. Teachers and students are decentred. Meaning and value are
controlled and determ'ined by external experts.

6. Techn jcal processes and 'interactions are 'linear and non-recìprocaì .

7 . The design process and products are ideo'log'ical ly neutral.

8. Real ity becomes a technological ly const'ituted and med'iated real ity,
as technology controls and 'influences what information ìs presented
and what ìs left out.

9. Technological processes infjltrate classroom pract'ices and interac-
t'ions. Linear, object'ive, and analytical thjnking is the techn'ical
norm, and comes to be regarded as an effic'ient and effective way to
functjon and operate,
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10. A technìcal product'ion metaphor permeates the classroom. Within
th'is metaphor, everyth'ing 'is pred jctable and control lable.
Externalities such as context are consìdered irrelevant.

11. Experiences are controlled externalìy through amplifìcation or
reduct i on .

12. Power and control reside outside of the classroom.

13. The values of the external designers of educational products are
those that are transmitted to the classroom.

14. Learn'ing becomes f ragmented as tasks are broken 'into manageable
units. Mastery of facts is emphasized.

15. Technica'l expert'ise is valued over personal experjence.

16. Pseudo or artificial realities are presented as true rea'lìty.

17. Communicatjons reciprocity is reduced or elìmìnated.

18. Competition is favoured.

19. Scjence-centred, prescriptìve tradìtions are favoured over craft-
centred, hol istic tradit'ions.

20, Justice and fa'irness are promoted over caring and compassjon.

21. Economic-pofitical values of productjon and consumerism are
re i nforced .

22. Teachers and students become consumers of information.

23. Planned obsolescence js built jnto t,he system.

24. Al I problems are perce'ived to be solvable through techn'ical
solutìons.
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25, The very presence of technology'is regarded as positive, progresslve
and evolutjonary.

26. rhe autonomous ind'ividual is favoured over the collectìve group.

27. A reductionist, materìalistìc approach is the norm.

28. Human 'interact'ions are technorogicaì ry mediated.

Frqn a feminist viewpoÍnt, 'it wou'ld appear that technology:

1. ref 'lects the values, assumptìons and myths of sc.ience.

2. js perceived to be ratjonal, objective, dis.interested, d.ispassìon-ate, jmpersonal, culturarly disengaged, and neutrar, but js not.

3. is a social activìty and a cultural product.

4. 'is an'inv'isible force.

5. is al l-pervasive.

6. is a cultura] text w'ith values bui lt into its f ramework.

7. ìs a political issue.

8. 'is a dominating force, concerned w'ith control I ìng nature.

9. reflects patriarchal assumpt.ions.

10. reinforces patriarchal prìv.i lege.

1 1 . rei nforces patr jarchal pot{er asynrmetr.ies.
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12, reflects
man'i fest

the
the

quality of maleness as both tools and processes
patrìarchal and scìentif ic world-vlew.

13.

.A

fragments tasks, decontextualìzes knowledge, ìs narrowìy
spec'iaf ized, and focused on eff iciency, whì le women's tasks areperceived to be unpredìctab'le, f'lexìb1e, unplanned, and spontaneous
and arisìng out of contextual neeo.

does not ljberate, but enslaves'its users, makìng them dependent on
techno I ogy .

consìders the female world-view to be weak, unproductìve, ambiguous,questìonabìe, illogìca1, amateur, soft, vague, redundant, impoient,
random, dev'iant, non-conforming, haphazard, chaotic, slower and
i nferi or.

16. leaves females outside and invisible.

17 . subordi nates a female wor'ld-view.

If the assumptìon that technology 'is a value-laden force wjthjn

society is accurate, then the use of educational technology may contrib-

ute to the subordinatjon of females. The very presence of mach.ines and

devìces within a classroom could be transmjttìng cultura] messages to
gjr1s and boys about the way the world shou'ld be, and rejnforcjng the

patriarchal hegemony. Technology may be communjcating patrjarchal

messages
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Imol ications for Educators

Awareness of the non-neutraììty of technology and its impact on

the female world-vjew would appear to be a crjt'ical f'jrst steo ìn

reduction or el'imination of the potential patriarchal impact of educa-

t'ional technology. For those educators 'interested 'in feminist praxrs

within their classrooms, consciousness of technology's ìnfluence is a

prerequjsite for mod'ification of the way ìn whjch technology'is used.

The uncritical use of technology with'in the classroom ìs, in

essence, tacìt approvaì of technology and the messages communicated by

technoìogy. The very presence of technology may be an .implic.it sanc-

tjon'ing of the myths, assumptjons and values assoc'iated with it. Too1s,

machines and dev'ices are products of patrìarchy -- products that have

been created'in and of a world-view which seems to be exclusìve of

women.

At worst, teachers may be unaware of technology's patriarchar

influence and, as a consequence, re'inforce the techno-mindset through

'indiscrìminate use of software and hardware.

At best, educators use software appropriately, and talk wìth

students about the conduit nature of technologica'l information, as well

as the cultural messages that are jmplicjt and explic'it w'ithjn the

content that is transm'itted. Teachers make students aware that the

'informat jon presented in books, f ì]ms, computer software and so on, is

not the fìnal authorìty. They focus on the importance of persona'l

experience, and al low students to exp]ore 'ideas in non-l jnear, creatìve

ways.
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Feminìst praxis in the classroom ìs not a sjmple recjpe.

Heìghtened awareness and en'lightened attitudes are ìong-term goals.

Certain conditjons would facjlìtate the development of awareness among

educators. These conditions would encourage the deveiopment of an

educational environment that was ìnclus'ive of the female world-vlew:

1. Teachers would take courses in pre-service train'ing that deal wìth
gender issues, and would be aware of these jssues w'ithin thejr own
classrooms. (A course of this nature would include among other
things, an exam'ination of patriarchy, the historjcal subordjnatìon
of women, and classroom practices that reinforce stereotypes.)

2. Teachers would be aware of thejr power to'influence chjldren, and
would adjust the'ir teaching styles to reflect equitable treatment,
and expectatjons of both sexes.

3. Teachers would be aware of their personal power w'ithìn the school
and the educat'iona'l system. They would 'insist on havìng thei r
share of that potJer when it came to administrative decjs'ions.
They wouìd not leave all decision making to the external"experts".

4. Teachers would be aware of stereotypes presented 'in text-books,
computer software, and other materjals and adjust or discard those
materials.

5. Teachers would be aware of the way technology reinforces'l'inear
think'ing and compljance. They would balance that'influence with
other activities that provide opportun'ity for creatjve th'ink'ing
and personal decisìon-makìng.

The iniection of fem'inism into technology could prov'ide a balance

with'in a patrìarchal-technolog'ica1 socìety. The inject'ion of fem'inìsm

'into education m'ight aìso provjde balance.

There are many factors in the classroom that 'influence what

students are, and what they become as jndjvìduals. Technology is just
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one of those factors. However, it is one that may be havìng a profound

effect upon the lives of students. There appear to be a mu'rtitude of
assumptrons and myths t'ied to technol0gy, and the presence and use of jt
may be alterjng the very way students percejve the world.

ïhìs thesis has attempted to provìde fem.inist insight on the

lssues surroundjng the use of technology'in our schools. The mach.ines

and devices we use are the products of civilization. f,Je engage the

tools of technology to train and shape children jn order that they mìght

take theì r pìaces as citizens with'in c.iv j i izat.ion.

In order for fem'in'ist praxis to occur, for teachers to be able to
transform the technologìcaì classroom to make it a more equitable pìace,

critical consc'iousness must be developed. This thes.is has aimed to
provide ìmpetus as well as a strategy for the crìtjcalìy conscious use

of technology in schools.

1.

Directions for Future Research

Future studies should concentrate on the following .issues:

The 'intervent'ion strategy proposed w.ithin th.is thesìs requì resexpans'ion. The strategy could be used by educators toevaluate technology, and in doing so, could be evaluated .in
terms of its usefulness and approprìateness.

More feminìst research with respect to educat.ional technology'is required.

Further poststructura'l analyses could also be conductedw'ithin educational technology. The fie.ld currently ref.lects a

)

J.
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posjtjvjst approach and the poststructuralìst paradìgm isjust beg'inning to make jnroads.

4. Another di rection for future study 'is more minority d'iscourse
research. studies sìmilar to thìs one, but focused on ethic.
rac'ial , economìc, hìstorical, pol'it'ical or other discourses
instead of feminist discourse could be undertaken. An explor-
ation of multiple discourses with'in educat'ional techno'logy
seems to be ind'icated.
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